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PATRIOTIC CANADIANS. WardrOThe Star*“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” A Young PeeUlo Sloper Tell» of the Fun 

■nil Physio of that Country HU Slok-Mr. Fred Ritter, who is employed 
in the office cf the Berwind-White 
Coal Mining Co., New York, sent us 

of a concert 
on the

Nobby Suit, Overci 
Fancy Vestings.

Is the place for a 
Trousers.

Due to the American civil War.

APRIL ATTRACTIONS The truth of the old saying, “Boys 
are boys, the world over," is well ex
emplified by the appended letter, which 

written from Fairview, Cal., by a 
10 yr.-old bov to his cousin of the 

age in Newboro. We give it

Alsolast week the programme 
held by Canadians in that city 
evening of the 20th, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the Cana 
dian Patriotic Fund. In speaking of 
the event, Mr. Ritter says :

“Although the house 
as it was hoped it would be, yet the 
enthusiasm which prevailed made up 
for lack in nnmliers. Particularly was 
this manifest while the quartette ren
dered “Rule Bitannia.” 
line was reached “Britons never shall 
be slaves," many of the more enthusi
astic could no longer keep their seats, 
and the result was that instead of the 
selection being rendered by the quar
tette alone, many in the audience join
ed in with them, while others heartily 
cheered. This was folly enjoyed by 
the quartette, for all the talent were of 
good Canadian stock, all of whom re
ceived no pay for their services

The net proceeds of the evening will, 
perhaps, not be large, as the rental of 
the hall was about $250, yet it plainly 
demonstrated that although Canadians 
may live under the stars and stri|H>8, 
the union jack has still the 
spot in their hearts."

Gents’’ FurnishinNEW HATS — Many new pieces 
have been added to our already large 
stock of trimoied Headwear.

SAILOR HATS—Immense variety 
of Ladies’ and Misses' Sailor Hats, 
black, white, nav v, browns and mixed 
straws, 50c to $2 00.

wasHOSIERY

Ladies’ Seamless, Stainless Black 
Cotton Hose, fine or heavy make ; 
worth 15c ; Special

Girl’s Plain Cottton Hose, absolute
ly stainless dye and seamless, sizes 4J
to 8^ inch ; prices................?C to 15c

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, 
stainless and seamless, sizes 5 to 9 J 
inches, prices

same ALWAYS ON HAND.

P8.

M. J. KEHQ
Telephone 161—BR0GKVILLE. ■

verbatim.
Dear Hattie.—I got your letter 

about two weeks ago. I have not 
written you because I have been sick 
in bed. We have a dog but not the 
same one but her baby. Carlo, he is 
black all but a little brown spot on the 
top of his head, 
his breast.

I have not been to Newport Beach 
this winter, we will go when the boys 
get out of school. We have had a good 
deal of wind lately and people say that 
the ocean is very rough.

Yesterday, about half past eleven, 
oldest call, got a little calf,

not filledwas12£c We give Trading St id

When the
CARPETS AND LACE CURTAINS. and a little brown on

Z 12|c to 20c EGGS FOB HA'Greater variety and better values 
you can’t find anywhere, and besides 
yon can get Double Trading Stamps on 
all cash purchases made this wi ek.

- ';>•t
COLORED DRESS GOODS BAR

GAIN.
FARMERS—Consult your I 

and breed the fowl the mar
THBBSBBHBBEB LIANT BB/ÉBUS

Me 18 Egçs—Non-Scratxmer&gleDn-Flyere. 
won't destroy your garder S^When 
you kill them, weight te^K
HALF-BBEEB BRANHaSmBBRB

2So 18 Eggs—Brahma sise, 
qualities.

Book your orders now. Eggs shipped 
carefully to any address on receipt of 
price. Address

iInterest 
calls fos.

All Wool mixtures, 42 inches wide, 
in seven new colorings, worth at least 
tide yard* ; Special............................50c

TAPESTRY CARPETS.

60c value for 50c—12 designs to 
choose from, with stair to match ; 
worth fully 60c a ÿard ; our Sjecisl 

50 Cents

Spot,
it is just like she is and very pretty.

I will send you the leaves and this 
stamp wich 1 got off of my “Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills," it is not worth 
much because you can get forty of 
them for twenty-five cents but thought 
you might like it. And this other is 
torn so it is nut much good.

our - .

HEAVY HOME SPUN DRESS 
GOODS.

im layingfor
I Other at 25c, 30c, 35c, 39c, 45c, 

65c, and 75c.

ENGLISH BRUSSEL CARPET.

4 / All Wool in ten shading^, 54 inches
wide, worth at least $1.15 yard ; our 
special.

LADIES’ KNITTED UNDERWEAR

82 E. D. PRICE. ATHENS•k. 55^89c warmer
Big variety, new designs, $1.15 

value for PRINCE PATR1PART I. —HOW I GOT SICK. CARD PLAYING, DANCING. ETC.$100
l A NARROW ESCAPE. Well, as I said, I was sick, I was 

“leaning on the rail" a good deal, but 
the rail happened to be the side of the 
lied and you call imagine I was not 
looking tor a sail O! No! I was 
pretty nearly like a piece of poetry I 
rea'I in the Epworth League Herald a 
little whim ago it was something like 
this, [these are not the exact words] : 

1 am leaning on the rail.
Am I l :okîng for a sail 1 

O No !
I’m my father’s only daughter 
Casting bread upon the water 
In a way I hadn’t aughtcr—

That’s what !
It is not the way it was printed but 

it is nearly the same words. Now I 
will tell you so that you c«n 
other boys how I got sick. It was 
Wednesday last week I sot home froui 
school all right then Dick came and 

with Ilia brother and him-

Special for spring wear. . . London, Aprij 5.—It 
by the desire of Queen 
son that was born to the]>uke and 
Duchess of York. Saturd 
christened Pattick.

laid that, 
pria, the

A Danbury, Conn., despatch of Ap 
ril 12th says: The New York East 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
churen today voted unanimously to 
memorialize the General Conference, 
which convenes in Chicago next month, 
to amend section 248 in the Discipline 
by striking out the list of amusements 
specificall.- prohibited by the church 
This action was taken after a spirited 
del-ate, in which nearly all of the lead
ers of the Conference supported the re
solution. The resolution was brought 
before the Conference by Professor Rice 
of Wesleyan University. The arnuse- 
ments enumerated are, attending horse 
races, going to the theatres, playing 
cards and dancing. Professor Rice said 
that the Christian’s concienee should 
be the judge of his amusements.

He declared “a decent dance is not 
so bad as the kissing games prevalent 
in the church, the presentation of a good 
drama not half so had as many of the 
things given in church sociables, and 
to make the test of membership on 
such grounds as this rule insists upon, 

,is not Methodistic, hut pharisâic,
“I do not believe in dancing, theatre 

going or card playing, but I do believe 
these specifications are harmful and 
keeping 9111 of our church young 
who prefer to go where there «re less 
fussy regulations. We are losing those 
most independent in judgment. Men 
do not like our sense of bondage. We 
should have less of the londage of the 
letter and more of the freedom of the 
spirit."

The Rev. Dr. J M. Buckley, of 
New York, said that the clauses re
ferred to were really the great promot
ers of the worldliness which now honey 
combed the church. All specifications 
of the kind are contrary to the doctrine 
of St. Paul. The only things that 
should be prohibited 
are essentially immoral. Dr. Buckley 
declared that nine-tenths of the operas 

debasing than the majority of 
theatrical plays, still a Methodist can 
go to an opera every night in the week.

Balbriggan Vest with high neck, 
short or long sleeves, sizes 30 to 34 
inch, worth 50c ; special

Elastic Ribbed Vests, no sleeves.

CORSETS. The following particulars of Mr. 
Harry Moffatt’s adventure, referred to 
in the Reporter last week, are given in 
the Merrickville Star :

Mr. ' Harry S. Moffatt, postmaster 
and general merchant of Jasper, would 
he almost justified, after his experience 
of last Saturday, in coming to the con- 
elusion that he was not born to be 

He came to town that

New lot CORSETS just passed into 
stock.

will be39c

Excellent Value

See our special Corset, any size, in 
grey, worth 75c, for.................50 Cents

$1 00 value folr 75c—Steel filled Cor
set, short or long waist, lace trimmed 
top and bottom, worth $1.00, for. ,75c

5ceach O, Paddy, dear, and did you hear 
The news that’s going round I 4 

The shamrock blooms as ne’er before 
All o’er the Irish ground ; I 

The Queen has come to Dublin town 
And right o' top df that.

She telegraphs the Duke of York,
To call the baby Pat !

She might have given to the Duke 
The choice of several names ; • 1

For instance,. Matthew, Mark, sùd 
Like, *

And Johq ymd Joé£nd James h ||
And Jacob, Isaac,.Ahrabam, J • . -pi)

But no—instead ot that.
See telegraphs the Duke of York 

To call the bahy Pat I *

Elastic Ribbed Vests, with short 
sleeves, unbleached, each

plastic Ribbed Vests, with long 
sleeves, unbleached, each................

Bleached Ribbed Cotton Vest, with 
short, sleeves, lace trimmed neck ; 3 
sizes. Special

7c

l 10c drowned.
morning to market as he generally 
does every Satmday and aliont four 
o’clock that afternoon he started for 
home. He had r.ot dis|tosed of all 
his produce and among other things lie 
was taking back with him were five 

of eggs. On the road side in

1

Ask to see our "C. P." Celebrated
life Genuine French Corsets ; per pr.

$1 00 to $3 50. liMILLINERY.
warnNew consignment of Flowers and 

Fruit, in the latest pastel shadings.
Chrysanthemums, Clusters of grapes, 

and foliage, and Po| pies. Most ex
quisite goods—hard to distinguish from 
real.

PATTERNS. cases
front of Mr. Alex Clarke’s farm there 
is a watering place, 
track down into the edge of the water 
and ont again, where passers by may 
drive their horses to give them a drink.
Mr. Mcffatt drove into the place but 
was not careful to keep in the well 
beaten way, and the first thing he 
knew, he and the horse, wagon and all 
were under water The bed of the 
river is shallow at the place for only a 
few feet out and then it goes sheer off 
into about twenty feet of water. Mr.

I Moffatt bad gone straight into it and 
the edge into the deep water.

I When his waaon went down he floated 
j off and although he could not swim a 
i stroke he got to shore some way fullv 

Among our Dress Goods j thjrty feet from where he went in. 
will be found the new Mrs. Phillips of “Riverview” noticed

him driving into the place from the 
house and not seeing him come out 
again toltj, Mr. Clark and lier husband 
she thought something must he wrong.
They went down at once and found 
Mr. Moffatt leaning against the fence 
numb and speechless. They took him 
to the house, put dry clothing on him
and gave him a hot drink and then j too ate all of his but I only ate a 
went back to see about the horse. At ! little and then gave it. to J honnie who 
first they could find no trace of it but I ate bones and all, so that is how I got 

i while thev were searching, it floated i sfck 
j up from the bottom, feet first. They
I 'rt,,ned , a cl,"i'! to i‘> hr;n-ht do™ Next dav I got up feeling funny in
! their team and drew it out, wagon and my "h J', w^t to J^ooH ^re.

The horse was a valuable animal - -. , . . t j.... , foot so when 1 come home 1 «o andand ,ts loss ,s a serious one to Mr. down w with th„l,,lnds
Moffatt. The cases of eggs and other a„ down Next d j wag wot8e and
things that were m the wagon floated J dM ^ gQ ^ ,mt a, night< 0
s? n-anl were was e as lore. r. dar me ] that nastv medicine box
Moffatt went home that night and ,s ghowed it8 face, it happened to be the

DOC I reported to be alright. pillB or capsules. O my heart ! Ma-
----------—* - ma gave me one and 1 bit it in two so

$3,00 ' 0ne vemarkable si«n °* the times in I had to eat tjie insides. Oh ! it was
j— OB England is the breaking up of the old ! nasty. Nexed morning I went to

idea that to entertain, save in one’s ; school for one hour and then came
2,45 own home, was a social crime. Now- | home. Remember it was a dove Dick

w ,. , t> 1 ^ tt ~ c •«.* 4-~ (trA adays the rage for dining and giving I 8hor. Saturday I was sick in bed andLadies Ready-to-wear Homespun Suitings. ...$9.50 to $16.50 partjes in the hotels of London lias be- ! did not eat anything, Sunday too.
Q yx a rP T’PTlOAXT come so great that it. is impossible to Monday I got my ‘‘Carter's Little 
aT. A j j p rx 1 mJ get a dinner table at any of the fash- Liver Pilla” and had to take some of
LX/ A XI 1 A JJLLU v/ Xi ionable places without engaging it days them (that's where 1 got the stamp

though). . Tuesday sick h:;t could eat 
some egg and toast." As far as I have 
written I was “leaning on the rail0 
but yesterday I was all right, so l was 
cured by five of Carter’s pills and good 
care from mama.
PART III.—WHY THE 'BIRD WAS KILLED.

j
New Idea Patterns, any pattern, no 

matter what—wrapper, waist, costume 
or skirt—only......

Guaranteed perfect.

that U a road or

12£c «tot me to go 
self to try scare up a Jack rabbit, of 
course I went, we walked around for a 
while but did not get anything at last 
we came to a pasture there were some 
birds of small dimensions but there 
were two larger ones that looked like 
quails Dick took the gun and down 
went one of the higer birds it happen 
to be near a well so we k leaned it (as 
boys do) and pulled it in three pat£s 
Dick got J of the brest I the other it 
looked good but Jobney got the legs 
and back, we made a fire we took sticks 
and ran them through our peices of 
meat we held them over the fire to 
cook, of course our sticks would burn 
in two and our meat fall in the ashes 
but that was nothing we were doing 
something our mothers would not like 
so we kept on, the fire went out so our 
meat was half raw, Jhonney. Dick’s 
brother, ate toes and toenails and all 
but he was smacking his jaws like he 
was eating a egg instead of toes, Dick

She might have wished the boy to 
bear

Some Scotch or English name, 
Some chieftain of the mighty past 

That fills the trump of fame ; 
But Scottish names she put aside, 

And English—-think o’ that— 
And turning to the Emerald Isle, 

She said, Let’s call him Pat !

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO. . a. h

■-.siI
■men

Lewis & Patterson;
DRESS GOODS *

over
O, Paddv, dear, ’tis very clear 

The Shamrock’s blooming right,
So let’s be wearing of the gieen v 

And dance a jig to night ; ■ '.
The Queen has come to Dublin town 

And right o' top of that,
She telegraphs the Duke of York,

To call the baby Pat !
* —New York Mail and Express 

——*----------
Stop the Pain But Destroy the *1

Stomach--This is sadly too often the .yitj 
case. So many nauseous nostrums - 81 
purporting to cure, because they are | 
so loaded with injurious drugs and 
narcotics, in the end do the patient : 
immensely more harm than good and 
in many cases so destroy the digestive*;" ,vipI 
organs that a cure is impossible.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are À 
purely vegetable pepsiu preparation 
as harmless as milk. One after eat- • jjj 
ing prevents any disorder of the di- ■ 
gestive organs. 60 in a box—35 cents. *
Sold ny J. P. Lainb & Son.

Dr. Clarence Churclx died at hia 
home in Ottawa on Fric&y last. De
ceased, who was born (jt Merrickville ? 
in 1846, was a son uf^the late Dr,;
Basil R. Church, who; represented 
North Leeds and Grenvilje in the Or- 
adian Assembly fi

■>.goods for the Spring sea. 
son. We offer the best production of the leading foreign and 
domestic looms at prices as low as possible, consistent with 
style and quality, and we ask our many customers to look here. 
Our Dress making Department may be useful to you. . .

'/vrisl

are those which44 in. Henrietta, all wool, silk 
finish anil heavy make, a , 
stylish gown and hangs in rn 
graceful fold, only................ t)Uv

Black Satin Soleil, vieil silky 
finish, makes a very stylish 
gown, 44 inches, all wool, 
only......... ............. ............... .. are move

PART II.—HOW I GOT WELL.
BLACK LUSTRES AND ALPACAS—These mater

ials are well known by all ladies as giving perfect 
satisfaction in wear"; always neat and of bright finish,

• and always in demand, 25C, 3ÔC, 45c, 5ÛC, 60c
all. FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, April 23. — Mr. David 
Phillips will shortly take the road for 
a firm in Toronto.

Mr. Thomas Dickey and wife 
visiting at Mallorytown and while 
there will be guests of Mrs. Mallory.

Wexford would have been the best 
heading for the Caintown news of last 
week.

We shall be before long like unto 
the Queen of Sheba-*-possessed of a 
great desire to see the Athenian |ioet. 
Athens should be, as wo doubt not she 
is, proud of her poet, painter, 
sketcher, and caricaturist, and we do 
not flatter Mr. 0. Slack when we say 
that lie should take the field of 
lecturing.

Mrs. Richard Ladd, widow of the 
late Richard Ladd, is very ill at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Eagley.

It is reported that a new doctor is 
about to hang out his shingle in 
Athens under the cognomen of Dr. 
Jug. He comes from the north, and 
is highly recommended. We take ex
ception to the name, to begin with.

to $1 25 per yard
Black Wobl Orape Cloth. 44 

inch, rain has no effect on it, 
very suitable for morning 
dress, at.................. -.................

54 in. Homspuu Suitings, the
are 1latest colorings in grey and 

in grey brown, starting at...
I

Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Serge..'....
Ladies' Ready-to-wear Skirts in Alpaca...........
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Skirts in Fancy Blacks

to 1858. \J;P

PRICE JIMLEW - REDUCTION
DR. AGEES CAÏ0RRHAL PObefore! and.

—BR0CKVILLE.Telephom
4gnaw's Cat
rail tired M

sixty cents < 
MS remedy, | 
HA as uo otn 
HHnbers of 
(Hducatiom| 
«•druggist 1 
SYfelieves I 

pain j 
is del

The price of
Powdêr fins b 

rare I

“The Noblest Mind.
The best contentment has.” Yet, 
however noble in mind, no man or 
woman can have perfect contentment 
without physical health. The blood 
must be kept pure and the stomach 
and digestive organs in good order. 
The best means of this purpose is 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It promptly 
gyres all blood humors and ernptions 
■d tones up the system.
Hrhe non-irritating cathartic—Hood's

DU manufej 
cents a 
has beei 
in existence, ti; 
ament, ministers 
can aow be tad c

'HE^S Dick’s uncle was a Union soldier 
and his gun broke, so he picked up 
this musket from a man who was dead.CORNER KING S'

Our studiofis tl
aAfter the war’ he gave it to Dick’s 

Grandfather and be gave it to Dick, 
adÿxso if that man had not of been 
kilMjk I would not of got sick.

arrh.
Fuse. It cures Oomph I 
Ü P. Lamb à Son. WEDress-making apprentices wan

Hakvey Holden. Miss Byers. regrs.
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Who Wants I
It?COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.

FREE I
To those who have 

not received our 
Spring Catalogue of

Seeds Plants 
Bulbs & Flo wers

we will m.il it free 
dn application. . . .

J. Hay 4 Sons,
Florists - Brocrvillb

35,
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I
140 pound», 85 year» of age, brown I 
n«lP, «andy moustache, second finger of 
tne right hand bears evidence of being 
crashed at the tip, wears cheap suit 
of blue serge, sack coat, black stiff hat; 
says he is a machinist from Philadel
phia.

No. 3—Refuses to give any account 
of himself, but registered at the Rosli 
Hotel as Karl Dullman, Washington, 
D. C.; 5 feet 9 inches, stout build, 215 
IKmnds, smooth, full face, brown hair, 
quite grey, wears a lead-colored small 
check suit, sack coat, white fedora hat, 
white shirt and turn-down collar and 
black tie.

The general impression is that the 
prisoners are not Boer sympathizers, 
but only three of a gpnjg or dynamiters 
operating probably as hirelings of 
capitalists or labor to cripple the Wel
land canal, with a view to diverting 
the traffic of the upper lakes from 
Montreal to Buffalo. Several of the 
gang are still at large, anti another 
attempt will probably be made to 
further injure the carnal. Chief Young 
and Detective Maims placed a strong 
guard of deputies on- the jii-1 last night" 
and to-day where the prisoners were

DYNAMITERS Infantry, who opened fire.
Later, the Boers shelled Eland» 

Laagte colliery. The shells fell close 
to the mine, but did no damage. The 
work at the mine was stopped, but 
it was resumed next day.

The British guns opened fire. The 
naval brigade on the right sent a 
few shells in the direction of ihe 
Coer guns, wnich were posted on a 
long ridge, 4,000 yards to the right 
of the bridge. They were difficult 
to locate, but the Boers were seen 
retreating over the hill toward Wea
sels nek. Several of the shells caught 
them, and must have done some dam
age.

Later in the day the Boers show- 
, - activity in the trenches on the 

ridges in front of Elands Laagte. 
v «bells forced them to re
linquish their works. This position 
was only 4.800 yards distant from 
s'dands Laagte.

Defence of <.
London April 22— , ,var Office

nos decided to streug.nen the de
fences of tlie Thames at Medway, 
and it will commence without delay 
the construction of a new fort on 
the Isle of Grain.

Canadian Soldiers Dangerously III.
London, April 21—A list of soldiers 

dangerously ill in Smith Africa, 
which was issued by tile War Office 
to-day, includes the following Cana- 
diaus; li. Agassiz, T. Moore, C. E. 
*mch, A. Matheson, and L. McGiv- 
enn.

HEAVY FIGHTINGMS
F ' t

AT WELLAND. AT WEPENER.
4

Desperate Attempt to Blow Up a 
Welland Canal Lock.

THREE MEIN UNDER ARREST

J Î - | Members of a Gang of American 
> Dynamiters.

ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP LOCK 24 AT THOROLD

Col. Dalgetty Holds Out Against 
Fierce Attack.

it

4:
■
rW

f f %
RUNDLE’S AND BRABANT’S MEN

locked up.
TALK OF BREAKING JAIL.

Information was received* this afler- 
nioon that: probably an attepnpt would 
n ^ a or(>w*d of 200 mem from
Buffalo to forcibly liberate the priaon- 
etr» some time to-night. Mayor Slater 
with two other M.ign«.‘rates, made a 
demand for a detachment of NV>. 1 Co. 
of the 44th Battalion to guard artd 
frustrate any such ati'empt, as the 
Ontario ami local police would be in
adequate to cope with such a gang of 
thugis. Capt. Vantieirsluys called out 
P-s. m*to anti a detachment of 25 men 
in full uniform and accoutrements., 
under his own command, were put 
on guard ax the jail. Each man was 
served with ten rounds of ammuni
tion awl rifle, and are doing guard 
duty ait the jail, parading up and 
down the four sides of the building 
w:ih fixed bayonets. Special police de
putes* are guarding the three bridges 
and any attempt at rescue avili be 
promptly frustrated. Special patrols 
k V6g placed, on the canal, and 

the Gra'nld Truvtk have a p-osse of men 
guarding their tunnel under the canal 
near Merritton. The prisoners will 
nave a hearing before Police xWagis- 
tra:te* Logan to-morrow morning at 10 
oclock, when they undoubtedly will 
be committed for trial. The greatest 
excitement is prevailing on both 
sides Oi the front! 1er. Hu.;>lreds oif peo- 
p.e have gathered on the streets in 
town to-night.

Ml:VS JCOOlls SEARCHED. 
Niagara tails, N. Y„ April 21. - 

( fc>; «‘Cia 1.) —Sergr. Maloney went to 
tne North n,nu, ami the proprietor of 
the Dolphin admitted to him that he 
nad had as boarders for a week three 
men of whom he knew little or noth- 
ing. Maloney went to the room occu
pied by the men, and there found a 
rubber bag filled with

Fighting Their Way Steadily to His
Relief.-

F No Word of Roberts’ Advance Yet----- Busy Clearing His Lines___ Ten Thou
sand Attacked Buller in Natal----- Canadians at Springfield----- Boers
Now Said to Have 8o,ooo Men in the Field-----Report That General
De Wet Has Been Killed----- Warren to be Governor of Free Stat

' More Canadians Dangerously III----- Some Boer Jokes.

** The investment of Wepener ___
tinues. The Boers are doing their ux- 
most to force the garrison to surren
der before tlie arrival of relief. Firing 
was heard in the direction of De
Wetsdorp to-day, and some of __
Boers besieging Wepener started for 
tlie former place.

Fighting on Friday.
Wakkeretroom, O. F. S., April 20.^- 

There was a smart engagement yes
terday between the British troops and 
the Boers. The British Imperial Yeo
manry and Col. {Sitwell’s mounted in- 
Ian try were the principal troops en
gaged, and they behaved splendidly. 
They located the Boers on tlie heights 
near Dewetedoi^> and seized the most 
important hill, which Gen. Brabazon’s 
troops held stubbornly from 11 o’clock 
in the morning until 4 in the after
noon, when they were reinforced by in
fantry and three batteries of artil
lery. Tlie. British infantry hold the 
bill to-night (Friday ».

X ;

St. Helciitt Colony.
St Helena, April 22y-Mucli excite- 

inent and conjecture liave been caused 
b.v the signalling of a French warship 
in l rosperous bay on Thursday. The 
'.Pss81 W/Ls fiist seen close to the shore 
HI bandy bay, south of ,the island, 
where It remained until late in the 
day. It then steamed in the direction 
oi Jamestown, and lias not been 
since.

v JS
Fa Jpm an<f Pro-Boerism Among the Motives Suggested, but Opposition 

— ft*® Connors Syndicate and a Consequent Desire to Cripple the
Welland Canal the More Generally Accepted Theory----- Story of the
Arrest of the Men-----Fuses Found in Their Rooms at Niagara Falls*
N.v------Soldiers Guard the Jail at Niagara Falls, Ont., in Which the
Men are Confined----- Alleged Proposal From Buffalo to Rescue Them.

IWDBK ARREST.
lÜitrl Dili liman, .Washington
J*n

London, April 23.—Fighting is j5ro- 
c©3ding south and east of Wepener. 
while the bombardment of the Brit
ish garrison at that place continues 
with renewed vigor. Gen. Bundle’s 
column is gradually pressing its way 
eact against a stubborn resistance by 
tlie Boers, who hold strong positions. 
Gen. Brabant, advancing from tho 
south, is now at Bosnian s kop. His 
advance guard is in touch with the 
Boers about fifteen miles south of 
Wepener, after taking a week to 
cover tlie forty miles from Roux- 
ville. The delay was caused by the 
bad weather that has been prevail 
lug.

II con-

the
seen

General Cronje with his wife and 
staff have been living in a nice little 
country house. Later they will 
to a larger one.

i*île<5riinsP°rî' Lake Erie has arrived 
with o94 prisoners, including 84 offi
cers. Tlie health of tlie prisoners is 
good.

e AViiisii and foils table Clark, or Thor- 
oid,started out towards .Stamford,and 
when reaching tlie west end of Bridge 
street where the first concession cross- 
5* It’.îl,e,v ha"r the two men coming 
down tlie road about 0.30 o’clock. Con 
cealuig themselves mi til.the men reacli- 
eil them the officers pounced upon 
them in the dark, arresting them 
noth, and found each man had 
loaded revolver In ids outside pocket 
ready for action. They both tallied 
with tlie description given b.v Thorold. 
The men had been around town for 
the past week and had 'b?en 
police surveillance for the past two 
<>r three days

, D. C.
Walsh, . Washington, D. C.,

remove

•%
GO. S

28. ,
n Nolin, I ’ll i i Pa., aged

iA despatch from Maseru. Basuto
land, descrilMM the Basuto» as order
ly. Tlie natives under arms to pre
vent an invasion of the country by 
the Boers, are commanded by three 
British commissioners.

The Standard’s correspondent at 
Bloemfontein, in a despatch dated 
last Friday, says it is still uncertain 
how much longer General Roberts 
will remain at Bloemfontein, 
draws attention to the impossibility 
of an advance by the main body of 
the army until its flanks are cleared. 
He adds that there is still pressing 
iiesd for horses.

The rumor that General Warren is 
about to become Governor of tlie 
Orange Free State is interesting in 
view of tlie news concerning the pre
sent maimer of managing the coun
try, which was arranged by General 
Pretyman. Owing to the fact that it 
was ccmsiitered unfair to exact an 
oath of submission unie*; the British 
furnished protection to those tak
ing it, a Free- State Mounted Police 
has been formed, and the country di
vided into sections, each of • 
will be administered by a commis
sioner.

1 resident Steyn lms issued a pro- 
clamcion urging the burghers to main
tain their struggle .against the Brit
ish until the report of the Boer Peace 
Commissioners arrhes from Europe. 
He says that this will be only a short 
time, and then foreign ihtervention 
will be certain, 
pondents interpret this proclamation 
as a sign that the Tree State Boers 
are slackening in theii enthusiasm for 
war, and need spurring on, but they 
admit that there ts no other sign of 
this, as they fight with as great vigor 
as ever. Tiiey even say that the Boers 
who attacked General Metliuento con
voy fought with a dasn that hither
to had not been seen on thé western 
border.

Tiie Daily Telegraph prints a de
spatch dated Bosjhof, Orange Free 
State, Sunday evening, which states 
that a Boer commando is in that im
mediate neighborhood, and that it is 
looting everything that can be car
ried off.

The despatch adds that the weather 
to perfect, and that the British 
troops and horses are in fine condi
tion. A copy of a proclamation recent
ly issued by President Steyn has been 
received in Roshof. It declares that the 
Free State Boers, who fail to take up 
arms will have th°lr property confis-

To Try the Rebels.
London, April 22.—The Law Journal 

say» a special court will be constitute 
cd for the trial of rebels in South 
Africa, of which the Lord Chief Jus
tice, Baron Russell of Killowen, will 
be a member.

St. Catharines, -April 22.—A most 
daring but, for innately,/ unsuccessful 
attempt was made abpiii ' 7 o’clock last 
'eveiuiiifg to blow up the* lock gates 
of lock 24, new ca.nial, ai Thorold, 
•with dynamite*, anti thus delay j.he 
op-eJkiifg of navigation, which is sex 
for yVekiniesduy next, 25th/ On t ha ar
rive of the* Niagara, S:. Catharines 

Loronito Railway train at Thorolj, 
ut G.20 -p.m., LAW) mein* were &eeü ; 
~light, euch carrying a «mall va-

undcr

as supiKwed crooks. 
They gave their names at the police 
station as John Walsh, Washington, 

I I-h C., aged 28, smootli face, small- 
They .walked a short distance up ! ?i2s:u,’rriumi ,Toj!11 ,N,>,il‘« Philadelphia, 

^— railway track, anil then mud- f.r ; i/'V: •V4/irs’ dark brown moustache,
the canal bank, which they followed i r>a}: st:)Ut man, weighing 215 pounds, 
en*; they arrived ul buck 21. They I .“V* 'v1°.re tlafk Htlfr tots. Walsh
Were seen to go b?hiu l a store- i L,',1 •>*•».111 his pockets and Nolin $11.
heuæ. at the lock, evii.erjtly to nr-| Pjl,ce, bung aware tliat these
xanigii. the fuses. They walked around | ° ,neP 111 ^ Heen 1,1 tlie -----
for a lew .minutes, when one of ihe j J ‘ '*v n , sh.ort-H*t, smooth-faced
men proceedte-.d to the lower gates and j * , ", whom they had crossed and
the other Mo .he upp/r gtates. Xotli- , ,uhe «»rch bridge two
ing was .thought oi their ac.ion at | th 1 ° *lmes 11 <,nvv during tits past
the time. The m m at the lower gat.ns 1 ,,‘^F°r. foi[ da.vs and whom they
quickly vi-ati ,ihe valise to a rope, and r . tx> . *ueet the
etiMtng fire ,to the fuse, lowered it ’ o»f,i'<in ee* nt
<iowii abaut eight or lea foe', against , * and hauled in the third man,
the side of the lock gate. He ; hoc 1 'Vv°’ .1.,°'veVer’ positively refused to
walked quickly away, passing his com- ! n.8 I,ani® or to identify liimself
ixinion on the way to the road, and t. ‘ r*l.e ai’^Aeii at the police sta-
calling to h.\n to hurrv up and drop ! third man arrived at the
it,” which his companion did. At this ÎJ, ! °,n tlie evening of April
time the first explosion occurred, HUPI>er, engageai room
emaslilng the Ironwork of tlm gate to \ . .‘2n‘, suPPer paid his bill
pieces, ami blowing a hole in the * e*L *’“e alld **ot return
woodwork. In two in three minutes , le of April lCtli,
alter tiie second elnirgc' of dynamita ‘ . , arriVetl iUr »upp»r and has
cxplodetl, doing f Imilar daMiage to the . V**1 l‘1R room evf.*r since, going 
upper gate. Fortunately, both gates, .‘i, or. times every day.
altnough badlv sprung, only settled L eiI>?ll|y to the American side of 
firmly on the hottonTof the lockan<i . me,r' . .He /.lra,,k Pretty freely 
held their places, thus preventing the f n,a'le hiniseli generally a genial 
4arge body of the water, nearly half ’ «jjmiding his money freely. He
a mile in length, from locks 24 and J1414' considerable cash
25 from bursting through. Ilad this !. register^! at tlie Ros-
occurret great damage would have J ' ou. . 1,1. occasions as Karl Dull- 
been done not only to the canal, but xraf1’ y aslimgton, D. U. Detective 
also the surrounclng country, which ; ; au,fi Is confident lie has the rjght 
would have lieen flooded. By the! a1, f,nd t,lat fchey are part of an 
time the second explosion occurretl j Dullman lie consid-
the two men were running rapidly J . ^ . L,le *®ader. He was well dressed 
down the road towards Niagara Falls. trîrk 8U,t wit*1 a white soft felt
The windows In all the neighborhood . j. "*,e otner two men are dressed 
were broken. Tin4 ’ explosions were ,.,lt.uai k *»i*>ts, not so carefully taken 
distinctly felt lM»th In St. Catharines ; X ,? i°1- ^ ,,,en W*H be detained,
and Port Dalhousie, five and eight j , 8,1 aPd -'olin charged with blow-
miles distant. j k at *he canal with

Tlie damage to th? lock gates will i ,,,I,l4e. They will have a hearing 
not be so great as at first feared.
Und will be fully repaired in a few .. . ter tVe arrest of the three men 
days, and will not delay the opening J evening by the Ontario i>oiice 
of tlie caiuil on Wednesday next. Had m®Hcan police at Niagara Falls,
tlie plans of the men been successful *aJf this evening locateil the
great damage would have l>een done of Nolan and Walsh on the Am-
not only to the <«inal but to the sur- „ cun ®,ule toi 1,0 at the Dolphin 
rounding pro; e. ty, tug?th?r with ■ sJI?I>eh«ipn Bridge, N. Y., and
pn>bab!e loss of life. The Welland di- ! , «^rclung their room found ex-
visicn of the Grand Trunk Railway ! {™lnK fa6e* concealed there. It has
runs in a de?p cut alongside of the .. further learned that the 
canal, only the banks separating l.Mc-J 1,I8Pe.‘tor. of Customs Bamp-
theni, witli the station immediately ; T‘^;aad American Customs Inspector
IjoIow. This, with a number of houses, 1Sf Jia<i,aeei! shadowing the three
would no doubt have been swept tae week as opium
away, and tlie country for miles auKfflers, and both officers came to 
around lieen flooded* as th:* level * conclueion that they
above it to about a mile long with stx^- ' or crooks,
teen feet of water in it.

Some Doer .Pokes.
& Bloemfontein, April 21.—The Boer» 

on Leeuw kop are estimated to iiuni- 
ljer G,oü0. At noon yesterday they 
heliograph©:! in English: “Are you 
fit V When are you going off duty V” 
The British replied : “When we get to 
Pretoria.” Then the Boers lielio- 
graphed : “How is his Lordship ?”

The British replied : 
packing up ?” A number of messages 
of tills kind were exchanged. Tlie 
Boers signalled :, “We don’t like sol
diers’ work, but we do like whiskey.” 
The Englishmen answered : “We have 
only half a bottle, but come over and 
share It.” Several similar jocular mes
sages were exchanged.

The British commander heliograplied 
to-day that ten Boers had been snip
ing at the British mounted patrols in 
the early afternoon. About 100 otlier 
burghers were seen supporting them, 
but they afterward withdrew. It is 
estimated that there were 500 men 
behind Leeuw Kop and 2,000 in tlie 
vicinity of the waterworks. Tlie ag
gression of the Boers was probably 
a covering movement to defend their 
retreat.

A heavy rainstorm for the last two 
days has placed tlio country in a sod
den condition. The veldt to in such 
shape tfint it is almost impossible for 
cavalry and mounted Infantry to pas» 
over it. x

It is noticed that the horses which 
are now coming to the front are much 
superior to those sent to South Africa 
a few months ago.

Before the Fighting.
Morlogs Poort, O. F. 8,., April 19, 8 

P-m-—The eighth army division, com
manded by Gen. Sir Henry Bundle, is 
now east of Reddersburg. The camp 
of the division is beautifully situated.

For five days past the rain fell in 
torrents, flooding the country, and 
making the roods jilmost impassable 
for the cavalry and artillery. The* in
fantry also had great difficulty in 
getting through the quagmires into 
which part of the country was con
verted. To-day, however, the weather 
conditions have much improved, and 
the drowned lands 
the water.

There was a Boer commando in this 
neighborhood when the British arriv- 

They at once divided into two 
parties, but they are still in the vicin
ity It is hoped that tlie Britisli will 
be able to gefr in touch: with them to
morrow. A few shots were exchanged 
to-day with straggling Boers, but 
there were no casualties.

The military censor lias shortened 
the limit of the number oi words each 
correspondent may send* from here. It 
wlI'1 therefore be neee*ssary to send 
press reports by messenger to other 
telegraph stations where there is 
not saich a press of business, the 
wire here being crowded with service 
messages. .

if 1 uses, such 1.8 
arc used m dynamiting ©iterations, 
that was the oni- tiling to be lound 
that would oeem to connect tlie occu
pants of the room with any possible 
use of high explosives. The room was 
locked and Maloney returned to head
quarters.

The proprietor of the Dolphin said 
that the men came to his house a 
week ago and engaged a room. They 
said little to anyone and told abso
lutely notjVlng about themselves,where 
they came from^m’Avliy they were in 
tiie Fails. They were well dressed. They 
spent all of their nights, so far as 
known, * In the hotel, but mnde fre
quent tripe abroad by day, several 
times crossing the Jiver.

EXTRA POLICE SWORN IN.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 22.—

It is pretty well established that 
Fenianiasm or Boer sympathizers, as 
at first rumored, hAd nothing what
ever to do with the bold attempt to 
destroy the locks of the Welland 
Canal at Thorold last night. The 
theory advanced is that it was a bold 
anil preconcerted plan on tine part of 
the Buffalo snoopers, ns a revenge for 
the establishing of grain elevators at 
Port Colborne and Montreal by the 
Conners syndicate. It is a result of 
the great strike of the Buffalo deoop- 
ers last year, when Mr. Comiers 
fought them to a finish. The Buffalo 
police advance this solution of tlie situ
ation. It was rumored this afternoon 
that a large party of the Buffalo 
scoopers had left Buffalo for Niagara 
Falls, presumably to liberate the three 
men under arrest charged with the 
crime, Great excitement prevailed In 
the Town of N iagara Falls, Ont., and 
the volunteers belonging to the 44th 
Battalion were Instructed to be in 
readiness to resist any attempt to re
lease the prisoners. Chief Young, of 
the Ontario frontier police, swore in 50 
deputy police, who are guarding the 
jail against would-be rescuers; lie also 
has a number of pickets at the Cana
dian end of the bridges to prevent any 
mob entering Canada. Tlie telephone 
exchange, which customarily closes at 
0 p. m. on Sundays, is giving an nli- 
night service to-night. Up to mid
night tlie re had been no signs of vio
lence, but tlie guard was strengthened 
at 11 p. m., and are prepared to give 

desperadoes a warm reception.
HON. A. G. BLAIR NOTIFIED.
Ottawa. April 22 —Hon. V. G. Blair 

this morning received from Superin
tendent Thompson, of tlie Welland 
Canal, advice of tlie attempt to 
blow up lock No. 24. Mr. Thompson

inn,. . - ,  —- a very reported that lie would have divers
c-UnîS3Ui-lîbPï|t t l? th,ree men ;\t ,vork examining tlie bottom of 
, S o ' "l\ t K,ltPS ‘l.,p. kf'k- and later informed Mr.

mi,‘ÏTi 1 . ti Welland Canal at Blair that the damage is trifling. It
Petiole1,vr ®'en,,"S' L'h;er You»g and | is not believed by tlie officials of Brabant Fighting Too.
ns ddùoiid V nil a if ,1 working the Department of Railways end Maseru, Basutoland, April 22,-Gen.
tho \meri -an no'iee*^,?.^ narrl’i w^ith j t "”als tllat It will lie necessary to Brabant’s advanced guard reached
te.-tlvc= T.,a.u li.1 ff;i I * de- postpone the opening of the canal. Busliinan's Kop last evening.

Which was set for the 25th inst. A Boers held a strong position there, 
detailed report of the damage is with two guns. The engagement open- 
now on its wray from Superintendent ed at sunrise, with heavy rifle fire. 
Thompson to the department. In At 8.30 q. in. cannonading began, and 
his telegrams of to-day Mr. Thomp- continued for several hours, 
son does not say anything as to the Gen. Brabant’s forces are on the 
motives of the perpetrators of the plain, and have fairly open country 
deed. all the way to/ Wepener.
MR. MURRAY TO INVESTIGATE. Four Boer guns were hard at work 
Toronto, April 22—Chief Insnector nU Katar(la.v *>a Col. Dalgety's post- 

John Murrqy, of the Ontario Grim- î1<>n’ , Tl;e B^tish gnns replied at in . 
Inal Investigation Department, was tT.n, 3' DalBet>’,1l'el;c>ifpaBh»: „ 
last night commissioned by the At- All well. Boers fired 300 shells 
torney-General’s Department to pro- ■yœt^rda-v wlthout dolnB mucl1 diuu- 
eeeil U. tlie frontier and inquire into a?m r, ,, j .’ *.,
the matter, and will leave for Mag /?" B”,r9 aT <3" i,,ecl t ,reri di:
ara Falls this morning. Mr. Murray 'f?006;.**0 ^lng m ,x,sitions to re,wl 
has no definite theory of his own . the distant roar of
in regard to the attempt to blow un WS?Mi„artlLlery 18 aud]“e‘ „ ^ 
the canal, hut thinks probably the for deSro m™^They“aro te
" “RECtcTia'4 AT mSx‘n “• 'mvlng in ordSlÆhion Jb,a aro 
„ „ . 1 °1TAWA’ showing the most intense interest ini
Here m Ottawa the police author!- the outcome of the developments 

ties liave also been on the alert. A the next 24 hours.
5i>ecial night guard has for six A Maseru, Basutoland, drfB 
mouths been detached to watch the says: “The British casual* 
big vault of the Finance Depart- Wepener up to April 10 wer^M 
nient, where millions of treasures are ed and 110 wounded. Presid^^J 
sept.N\t itVln th? past week or two of the Orange Free State, ■ 
supernumt'tory Dominion police In sued orders to the burghea^H 
plain drrtmis have nightly patrolled tight the grain districts^* 
the Parliament grounds. ener, Ladybrand, and FIqI^I__________

t
“is Kruger

getting rid ofare
which

e:l.

:

The British corres-

Ciot Behind Tlielr Laager.
Makkerot roam, O. F. S., April 21, 

10 p.m—There is* noch 1 nigia in ihe posi
tion here to-day. Des-uitory firing is 
being kept up by the artii'tery. Gen- 
eral Brabazon has made a successful 
reconnaissance, sustaining few 
ualtLes. He caused 
among the Boersi by getting in 
rear of their laager.

:Canadians at Springfield.
Bloemfontein, April 21.—(Special.)— 

’Hie Canadians moved this afternoon 
to Springfield, six miles to the east 
of this place.

Sergt. Beattie died on thte 14th.
Mr. John A. Ewan has arrived 

here. Frederick Hamilton.

Mr. Hamilton’s second reference to 
the death of Sergt. Beattie to the re
sult of an inquiry addressed him by 
the Globe. - , : \

31 r. Hamilton’s reference to Mr. 
Ewan in ills cable despatch shows that 
the second contingent, which Mr. 
Ewan accompanied in the interests of 
the Globe, has arrived at Bloemfon
tein, and i* another indication that the 
movement towards Pretoria is about 
to begin, if it lias not, in fact, already 
commenced.

same excitement 
;he

A Decisive Battle.
London, April 23.— It is quite pro

bable that .by this lime General Sir 
Henry Bundle has fought a decisive 
battle^ with the Baers. Hi entrenched 
himself Saturday .to await the arrival 
o.f Gen. .Campbell with the 16th bri
gade. That commander arrived Sat
urday evening, and news may, there
fore, be expected ax any moment'.

It is still impossible to ascertain the 
position of affairs at Bloemfontein or 
to learn when the long-expected ad
vance northward will begin. The des
patches conflict regarding the state 
of the preparation». Present indica- 
tlonis*, however, point to still further

The Boers are said to half encircle 
Bloemfontein to the eastward in a 
crescent formation. There have been 
several outpost affairs in that vicin
ity. ,

The eleventh division, under General 
Pole-Carew, and the Fourth Cavalry 
Brigade are operating toward Sanna’s

cated, and they themselves will be 
shot when they are captured. The 
proclama at ion has creiffced conster
nation among the Htrghers.

Hunille Engaged.
Walkerstrooin, near De Wetsdorp, 

Saturday, April 21.—Fighting was con
tinued to-day, mainly 
lery. The Yeomanry and mounted in
fantry pushed forward on the right 
flank, and were subjected to shelling 
and a heavy rifle fire.

The Royal Irish Rifles captured a 
Free State flag.

Tlie Boers are well entrenched and 
hold tlieir ground tenaciously.

The British casualties have be?n 
slight.

(’ann-

witli th? artil-
FEAR ANOTHER LONG SLEEP.a ny

31 ontreaPs “ Sleeping Girl ” Removed 
to tlie Hospital.

Montreal, April 22.—Miss Eva Roch, 
the celebrated “sleeping girl,” 
been removed .to the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital at her own request. The physi
cians who have watched her case arei 
afraid from symptoms which have de
veloped that, .unless measures are 
taken against it, she may fall again 
shortly into one of her long slumbers, 
and although she does not show any 
great decrease of vitalitv, they are 
afraid that in her present weak 
dit ion another sleep like the previous 
one would be her last. Some time af
ter she awoke from her last sleep 
she was able to sit up, but of late 
she has been obliged to take to bed 
again. She has had numerous hem- 
oiVnages, but, . strange to say, 
tlfey do not weaken her perceptibly. 
jFhen asked how she is she replies, 
«About the same as usual.” She suf
fers very severely from pains in the 

t portion of her bqiy from 
àt^hér feet, hut she never 
jÉÉfloniy once in a while 

Hta a pathetic dc’sire to 
■the sunshine- and to 
^Ei air. Up to this’ 
HP herself and her peo- 

^Pluously objected to the 
since the physicians 

.to her their fears for 
she herself requested 

be taken there so that 
^Ay he spared to improve 
■n.

A GANG OF DYNAMITERS. 
Niagara Falls. April 22.—(G. N. W. 

pics^i despatch)—Without a doubt the 
Ontario police iiere have made

THE OBJECT.
The district round about is great

ly excited at the daring attempt, 
and all kinds of rumors are flying 
around as to the object of destroy
ing tlie canpl, sonic placing it to op
position to tlie Connors syndicate, 
totbers to tlie grain shovellers’ trou
ble in Buffalo, ninl^ogntn, to Boer
sympathizers from across the river. . ..... ....... ..
The mnjoritj- of people, however, Actives, have probably uneiirtlicd a 
claim it is in connection with the i £a;*S dynamiters operating from

,. 7, ” - Susiiension
Briilge, N. Y., the Rosli Hotel here 
a»ul Buffalo, N. Y.

post.

General DeWitt Reported Slain.
London, April 23.—A despatch to 

the Daily News from Lorenzo Mar
quez says it is reported there that 
Gen. De Wet, the Boer commander, 
has been killed. The despatch adds 
that the members of the Irish Am
bulance Corps with the Boers have 
decided to fight against the British. 
Similar decision has been reached by 
all the ambulance corps from Contin
ental Europe.

80,000 Boers in the Field^yl
London, April 23.—A de^M

the Times from LorepidH^_______
says that info*- 
sible sources im 
the Boers, \y^B 
000 menJMH 
coloniai^^H 
;ift^H

The
coudai ni nt is in *________________ ___ .

(grain shovellers’ trouble and a de- ; ,,l1\ Ihnphin^ House at 
wire to prevent the grain that would j _ * ' ' n ‘
otherwise go to Buffalo from com- tl vu uuiiaio, N. Y. The leadx?r 
lug thfeugh the canal and down the * «upiîo^ed to b> the man registered 
St. LaiB-ence route. All is mere eon- I V7L. l iu,JUl,t,be Rosli. Tlie three 
jecture.fbut ninv be brought out at l.1* ÎK> d >,,ht for the pur nos? of tak- 
the triaL of the men. j ” observations for their dastardly

J*AItTldÇLAK.S OF Tin: ARREST. » tZVeE Tl.™ (’hippawi.. nlonK 
Nlneaniwplls Ont-, April 2I.-HG. N. ! Fort Robinson, on VVednoadny’l^t and 

W. I ross dSÙ>.itell.) Thn Ontario pu- ; .nitnin on' Friday to Thorold, anil loft 
Doe were nofflfcwl atTX>by Ulegrapli last eveninff on tho Niagara Contrai 
of tho blowlns up of look 24 on tho j train at <1 p. m. for Thorold with two 
now canal Æ Thorold this ovonin -. • canvas tolcscopo valises, which con- 
Dcto tlve Matin* wita «s r.l los mini:- tallied th- dynamite cartridges and

^ A?!0 T'o'd ' ,Ee" nttael,Rl’ The police have wit-
w-holc froVUte to .ip^oliond the men . nesses who can identify the two men 
from thejMtere description given of Walsh and Nolin as the men who 
thorn n», ttliir worn seen flying from j oned tlie two valises in lock "4 and 
the scene of their work. As tlie nows , lighted the fuses. The followin ' is a 
spread <p jpe greets popple turned detailed nnd corrected description of 
out in in was^lst the the prisoners :
poiice. Cgunty^otWi^lgeiUI^to ar- No l-.Tolin Walsh, 27 years of age
tiieCe*3C! llf ? fcot 9 inol,e’* smonth, medium florid
the e^Po-lon on horoehaek nnfl«i r:gs_ face, wciglit 170 poun is, brown 
May or I\ ilson and Constable eiMik. of wears 
Thorol,!, arrived about 9 o’cl 
reportcsl they had passe,! two m:é”W 
the Thorold road in Stamford, wife 
empared favorably with the descrip- 
BW Detective Mains, with Officer I

t

ire

r

i
*

L dark brown suit of clothes, sack 
< oat, I.aun Iried whit? shirt, turiMlown 
collar, black silk four-in-hand tie, 
WÊEP bat ; he claims to be a bar- 

m Washington, D. C. 
bhn Nolin, 5 feet 2 Inches,

[Eustace J.imeson, repre
nne Briush Parliament 

|f«, Ireland, is in Ottawa. 
Lterview with Sir Wilfred 
■be other memWr# of the .
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IracnlonaCATARRH. and mothw^atttobjtoUtoTr^^ in^M£ Midrtota roc^rlcpda'^hc  ̂
who had wttnewd the whole traneac- ”e5te Md 
tton. were too much overcome for and I to ton them " Vm~!’T 11Ï.«.u?? 
apeech, and could only look the gratl- ton exolatoto ^ ’ “ Ueather"
tude they experienced for the heroes ™“p,a“**L, 
who had saved their darling from a 013i!L ^îf***1}*6? Pr''ate. parlor 
frightful death. ?????\, by. foldUl* doors toto the

The news of the terrible encounter aïraL^T"'^"''^. “vJ1 haad b?!,u 
had flown like wild-flm thrmurhonr arr®n8ed to have Nsd and his 
the hotel, finally reaching the ears of b^thr?^ WblCh
Mra Heather ton, who, with sinking th^ thrown open, and
heart and trembling a type, sped down “I® b?r°. pr^^oted to the
to the veranda to learn the worst re- ^j^618 wbo eho,,ld asaemtSe to honor

hNed't"'a1h^ Mted, In n voice x-Ï^Tti, " raj4ber queer, Isn't It ?" 

of agony, aa ahe saw him sitting so wltb sul'P‘lf, i0r lto
pale and spent in the midst of that ÎÎIki* B ,mo£5?r W8TO ,iei In the 
nwoetrlck^ group. “-Oh. tell me 40 4he
that you are not bitten!" and a sien- ‘VSKL??.. ,.*?*?*?' „ „ .
der, whlte-clsd figure glided through r^Pf“*®d Mm Heather-
the crowd to his aide, end a pair of (luahLnS lightly, for anything
trembling arms wera thrown around foreten^Vr "Vi?11?
h m,while Miriam Heatherton search- e \°'1 th#
ed his face with wild, eager eyes, ut- ,™,y ? k ,TLith? La"*maJd8
terly oblivious of the fact that the X® £?" 40 ■ us
5pen°her hUDdred WMe rlT6ted So No/took groat pains with his

“No, mother-do not look so fright- hapP8a/'anc?: “fther
ened. I eyn all right,” Ned cheerily re- lîi,1 Æ?84. aF!"
sponded, his mother’s- terrified tones SE^hit tftn5toJfhS5^nîL,?f *“!?' 
doing more to restore him to himself ££???' ‘•SÎ'U''8. Vest“
than anything else •: haven’t even a S? J^L ~me
scratch,” he added, as he saw she did wmild r-n rtnf and lhey
not half credit what he said. , £ ,V£fbT' , „♦ ^

“Are you suret-oh ! don’t deceive ’mted ’̂him ,1111861 6e,r!t‘
me, dear, for If you are wounded, you 1 of bbn ™tl1 the hour appoint^
”h“«nh^s»^rnt at °DCe’” WaS i He promised, and then ran down to

“I am very*aure,' for the dog didn’t ' m the 
touch me.” Ned ooeltlve’v affirmed « ~5“e vestibule, they had evidently
“Mr. Lawson was in the most dan- : two cSenTvIoSn^OTw *n<?th fn^Jth 
ger. I hope you are not hurt, sir,” he ! hKÏ^iÎSh ??? the f0urt5
concluded, turning to his friend. j “£fthbl* that looked llko a cornet
hav^beLb toUhgbutr W1 youh0U:i ^ h“^ *»
couldn't have held hlm « minute long- ! J™*»,lb?!? 1ï®re P?r0tc« fre
er; he had the strength of a lion. I I ?h™v^«ksices 111 
believe that von have envevl mv life ' , VKullty to which orchestras came and «rhaos that of othSJ^ro ” ' d?wn tr”“ the etty so Ned thought

••Tmu Hro YL ind^' fle's a 15®*?, ^.Probably something^of 
noble little fellow?’ There are not I ™ t^d gotog on that night, and the 
many boyscM.Tage Ji^otidhnto 6°tel *“re,y

gone to the rescue as he did.” were The clerk emitoil ae he th_
some of the numerous comments in office looking so hrlo-ht reply to Mr. Lawson's assertion. tliei?,.e <ra?f h?m°eK5L^ .vhl1^0^

SSIkmtsE SEptotiRard-K
Mr. Lawson's the one who faced the v,,,i r„n „„„ 
mmlc with a told front." Ned mod- hnpoy a^ark K ho Ti o? 
estly observed. Then, rising to escape ah patlena» wiltlm? for ch^nnSto f
SneidXtSd*0'furth” '? ^wTru,riyt^f.%stt^vrrnrd

"tomef mottor! I "o burst a button- dark When he returned to the

meto'it Tor me--r‘ a’“ 1 WiS" Joud »o handed his missive to the clerk.
Mother aid*son quietly withdrew would^want of‘.dm thSS‘il5t"'thS 

from the crowd ; but If they were out he bounded uo-tX to Id.8 Jothe?
,K1 Z"! ott ml'1l who^hoX.r l^king llto a ™c ure 

commet ^ "’l’!'" wlth a bunch of Catherine Mermet
a t*ty dur ,lg t le roses pinned to her corsage, and a pair 

remainder of the day. of pearl-colored kid globes on
Ned was a veritable hero in the hands K

tto?lah,!rr^.°i?ryh:'?: f°r«" ^allted “Hailoa! mother! how swell 
î ê1 bhM l,1 br,a'e atfcack., “p'>a «re !" ho exclaimed, regarding her ad- tel.” 
t.i ^ rabid deg, Mr. Lawson, and nos- mirably, "what in up to-niuht anv- 
Mbly others, as lie had said, would way ?" 1 n g t’ any
1"ï;b„T‘abndlj: 5üleiV i. ,, "Come with me, and you will soon The remainder of the summer pase- 

55, dePrcclated the old gentle- find out," she answered, with a gnv ed very p.easantly, but mothlng 
'aaaJ cov'age aid seltoacrlflce In little laugh that was like music In Ills ot marked Importance occurred in 
going to the rescue of little Nellie ears. nectlon with either Ned or his mottiS.

'ra?glvea I'i8 tl2l* “’•“ro They descended the stairs together . 1,0411 grew well end strong; Ned 
or praise, while Mr. and Mrs. Trafton. and went directly to Mrs. Langmald’s became as brown as a barry, from 
u l.en they foil id voice, were profueo room. being much In the open air, while
In their professions of gratltuds to Mr. Langmnld was waiting outside Mcs- Heatherton’s cheeks filled out 

- ... , ... , the door for them. round and plump, and, with the bur-
Biit for Ned, who was so youthful. He gave his arm to Mrs. Heather- den of the last thirteen years 

and who acted so promptly and effl- ton and lid her within the parlor, moved from her heart, her eyes be- 
C-.. i. ' every°ne sreemed. to liave a where they found Mrs. Langmnld, came bright with enjoyment in the 
peculiar tenderness and admiration. beautifully, dressed In' lavender silk ; present and hope for the future, her 

Beytrnd that one outburst, ’ Brave and blazing with diamonds. step as light and elastic as that of a
toy ! brave toy and “ I believe you She greeted Ned and his mother very girl of eighteen.
have saved niy life," Mr. Lawson cordially, then the doors of the room “I never expected to be so well *•
said nothing to him ; whenever he suddenly rolled back, reveal!»;.' again,” she once tol’d Mr. Lawson, 
met lum, during the next few days, to Ned’s astonished eyes the when he remarked upon the change in 
ins lips would tremble, tears would grand drawing rooms, all ablaze her appearance ; “and.” she added 
spring to his eyes, then lie would with light and gorgeous with gratefu.ly, “I feel that Ï owe it all 
p.*it him softly on the shoulder nnd potted plants and cut flowers, which to you.”
go away to recover his composure, had been profusely scattered every “Humph ! perhaps you’re not as 

‘ We must do something for that where. much In my debt as you imag-
boy," the guests began to" whisper • “Every, guest In the house was ine," he returned laconically, and 
among themselves a few days later, present, dressed <a their best, and flashing a peculiar look at her out 
“ We must not allow such an act all the girls and boys In gala at- of Ills keen grey eyes, 
to pass without some substantial Wre, while as the doors opened the She did not pay much heed to his
expression of appreciation and good- orchestra, stationed at the farther words, but, later, they recurred to her
will." end of the room, behind a . with a meaning she did not then attri-

" What shall we do? He Is a poor screen of flowers, struck up a gay bute to them, 
boy — a purse of money would air, and the mystery of their pres- Miriam found Mrs, Langmald a very
doubtless be accepted," suggested ence I» the house was explained to kind and congenial friend, and the 
one. N",!. two women were often seen sitting

But the boy was amazed. j together on one of the upper veran-
W hat could It nil mean ? this uto dalis, chatting sociably, when Mrs. 

tentioii to his mother and himself ; Hentlicrton’s duties were over for the 
all these finely dressed people look- day.
lag toward them with smiles of wel- Neil nnd Gertrude were also the Vest 
come, and the burst of music that had of comyados, in spite of the fact that 
greeted their presence ? some of the little lady's friends, who

But lie was not long left In doubt, were perhaps Jealous of the attentions 
Mr. Langmald led his mother to a she received, sometimes tossed ' their 
place near some tall flowering plants, heads soornfti’-l.v and stoke contempt- 
Mrs. Langmald following with him. uonsly of the "errand boy."
Then lie saw little Nellie Trafton But she would never hear a word 
coming toward them, all dressed in against him without spiritedly re.scnt- 
whlte, with gleaming pink ribbons ing it, and constituted horse!t *his 
fluttering with every movement, and 
holding a pretty white box In her 
ha mis.

helping U) itl 11 the mad dog a few 
•fays prlevoW

A great, glwl. exultant heart-throb 
sent the rich-tieod surging to hie 
brow. X

A watch I a gold wafcBI hie
own to keep and tnro. He did neft* her, 
lleve there was a boy In the United v 
States as happy as he at that mo
ment.

He turned a questioning look upon 
his mother, who was smiling fondly 
upon him, but with tears iu her love
ly eyes, for he felt that he ought to 
nay something in return for the beau
tiful gift ; but he was tongue-tied and v , 
did not know what to do.

Then he glanced appealingly at Mr. 
Langmald.

“Please, will you thank everybody 
for me Ï" lie faltered ; and the go 
mei\ In a few well-choeon words, ex
pressed Ned’s appreciation of and de
light in his new possession, and the 
kindness which had prompted it.

From this he drifted into some 
pleasantries 
gardlng 
tain

IN SPITE OF DS BIRTH. Testimony of a trained nurse who was 
cured of Acute Catarrh. For three 
months the sufferer used snuffs,pow- 
tiers and othe^ equally worthless 
remedies.

CATARRH0Z0NE CURED AFTER ALL 
ELSE HAD FAILED.

Miss E. Eames, trained nurse, residing at 
No. 47 Aylmer street, Montreal, writes! 
“About three months ago 1 caught cold 

my head, which developed luto scute 
nasal catarrh. From that time up till a few 
«lays ago 1 had been constantly using 
snuffs, powders and other 
dies, nut lione of them uen 
of Caiavrhozone 1 decided 
am pleased to say that I found re
lief upon the first application, and 

few days of Its use completely cured me. 
My experience with all kinds of medicine 
bus been extensive, but 1 must sny that 1 
never saw a remedy more speedy in Its 
action than Cntarihozone. I think I know 
what I aiu talking about when 1 say it Is 
the best remedy iu the market for catarrh.”

If you have catarrh you cannot afford 
to he Indifferent to its p^pgress. Treatment 
cannot be commeuced too early. Your un
satisfactory experience with other reme
dies should not inilueuce you against V»

.............................—----------------------------1- -mnniuuumnj________
X must go back to my duties,” few In the world more beautiful and 

khe laid, with a ring of energy in attractive.
her tone that he had not heard be- Tiiev had n pleasant interview, for
for» “But >| tn-nV ________ _■ Mrs. Lam-maid was very unassumingforthlT“fresh T™ ","d ''lendly. a-l Miriam who had
-.Much you have put Info my heart t£ r ‘,Um'ii ,?l t8T. y m 5° l0"g’
<ta v . j liifp n n-.„ » u> fpsl that it would be exceedingly

“I am on’ v too crateful to have b»en I to have the acquaintance ofinstruments: in ^htining your tor “,™elned anJ calUvataLl womaa

w.'th emotion “rhen^to L ,tP Saturday afternoon. fo,„sasrst.îne.^&.’kSssstmjs iïsM fiXi
this time on r <u,d whoa Miriam opened It ho handed

“Thank you; I shall be only too ‘‘“n0’01*’ tlm'
g od to do so,” Miriam emOnglv re- 'V r i t r f
lîïro ÆtfiT her doIica*f ladf- t'-^tfeS ^ ’,ind m 11,18

“And if 1 c-in ever be of assisv Then he went away,'leaving lier to

heaVty^rn^11 ^ SS

EE'^-
“tot^ndI-5B,,d'.n'iltsp^ ‘A Mrentlr“1,18i’“wes8ionat 11,18

after business with n shrewdness wfotel^^ toTed Vtoêïa, tost io 
that few limn possesu_ I think lie is g|vc the certificate to either Mr. Hea
th» way," îto ^nïLma.Bd, w®h h’-'d f^ded toeemUt totiiem Kto’1 
II sudden thought, "have you met to avoMt ire trono L é
M’AoLinharo1notod m<.tavc-vSrfcw must enN,lp when Mr. Heatherton 
people, . xca pù“hé irvnilf's. ‘Z ^
f liiywelf, am onlv a domestic in the ‘r.-for^ivit^iv i.f T i A ,
wPh'hVtohln” irtok„!ryOXPlai,“tXl1 bUt mJ'rotorn

"Yon are aXl.v. "whatever your that «venir*, and it did

position. Mrs. Heatherton, and I Severn] 
know thnt my wife will >x> to
make your acquaintance. I shall see 
that siio do.-s so right scon, too,”
Mr. Lnngmai l said with a friendly 
smile.

He poTtf'ly opened the d< or for lier 
tx> jiass out, Lbiding her a kind ”g( od- 
nft<*rnoon and Miriam Wailiug- 
fonl-11 t"atil’2rton went to her 
room, her heart lighter than it lmd 
been for thirteen long yenrfi.

There had boon magic hi those few 
'vortis—“ a legal wife;” they had 
given her hope and strength and

Ju

rthlcBS 
itu. lie 

to try It. n
wo
cdi

title-
M

ever
nnd wlticlsms 

the “modesty of cer- 
Individuale. who, Ignoring 

their own merit, were all enthusiasm 
for others !” then, before the man 
dreamed of his intention, he turned 
to Mr. Lawson, who stood near him, 
enjoying Ned’s surprise and boyish de
light, and presented him with a .betui- 
tifu! gold-headed cane to take the 
place of the very ordinary one that 
had been broken in the struggle with 
the rabid dog.

Then the band struck up again, and 
presently nil the children and young 
people, as well ns noms of the older 
ones, were whirling about the room 
In a^merry dance, while Mrs. Henrth- 
ertort dropped Ned’s watch into hie 
vest pocket, nnd fastened the chain 
—•which had been Mr. Lawson’s indi
vidual gift—In his buttonhole.

It was a merry, happy 
Nod never forgot it, no;- i 
genial ail those wealthy and dhl 
gulshed people were toward hizn.1^

He could not dance, but he marc] 
about the room with Gertrude La 
maid and some of the other girls, J 
were only too eager to smile u| 
and do honor to the young hero of 1 
occasion ; even pert* little Miss M 
tague now seemed only too eager to 
secure the favor of that " common 
errand boy.”

At nine o dock thera was a sumptu
ous supper In the great dining rodm, 
after which there was more dai 
or merry-making in the dra1 
rooms until haJf-past ten, v/hei 
erybody shook hands with Ned/ 
as much eagerness and courtesy 
if he had been the President of. 
United States,” he said, after 4 
he went up stairs to bed, flushdf 
tired, but happy as a prince In 
new possession, and in the thi 
that such a “Jolljy good time haJ 
made all for him in that grand

rr-

■ *

ozone.
tor Hi;' : rCATARRHOZONE i

Is a guaranteed euro for
CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 

It Is a specific for these diseases, and »■ 
such receives the recognition of the medi
cal profession, the patronage of rbe drug 
trade and the free »cndorgement of every 
health Journal.

Complete outfit, consisting of bczvitifully 
polished hard ruMier inhaler nnd Hifiioie.it 
Inhalant for six weeks’ use. price .51: exrra 
bottles of inhalant 50c. At dr 
by mall. Twenty-live 
10c In stamps from N.
Kingston, Out.

*
druggists, or 
trial size for 

& Co.,C. Poison /•

v. |worth n evening, 
how kflW

shriek, and, looking up, he saw one 
of the little girls who boarded at 
the hotel, bounding toward the piazza, 
the dog following close upon her heels, 
frothing at the mouth, his tongue 
protruding, his eyes glowing like 
coa Is of fire.

“ He is mad !” cried Ned, growing 
white as his collar,. while his heart 
leaped into his throat with terror 
as he realized the child’s dahger.

“That W 11‘vtle Nellie Trafton,” hrs 
panted. “Oh ! b!m> must not be bit
ten ! What, shall I do?”

He did not have a thought regard
ing Ills own safety—he was only in
tent upon devising deliverance for 
the sweet little girl, whom every one 
loved, as he hurried onward.

But just at that moment he heard 
the voice of some one calling in an 
encouraging tone :

“Cota!» on, little one—fasti* ! fast
er ! the dog shall not hurt you.”

Then Ned saw Mr. Lawson spring 
from the veranda, clearing the low 
railing at a single bound, as if he 
had been but twenty Instead of 
sixty, and flourishing Ills cane vigor
ously, as he advanced straight tef- 
wnrd the rabid animal.

This, of course turned the dog’s at
tention toward him, giving opportui- 
nlfcy for tho child to spring up the 
stips, out oT harm’s way, where she 
was received la tbt. arms of her 
frightened father, who folded her 
close to hie breast with a cry of 
thankfulness for her safety.

But Nod was scarcely lees distress
ed now on account Of tho dan
ger of hfa kind friend, who was still 
approaching the dog, his cane ex
tended directly before him.

The animal, having been balked of 
more

f.j

conic to light again for 
months, when Mr. Hen/- 

therton had left collrge and gone 
.abroad, and lie was unatfle to obtain 
his addre.w. A long time afterward 
he hud learned from Mr. Mathews the 
sad. results of that night’s work, and 
he had bitterly reproached himself for 
having allowed himself to have 
tiling to do with the affair, 
quested Mr. Mathews to sign the docu
ment, to show that he had been n wlt- 
ne-s, and thus make the proof doubly 
sure, if Mrs. Heatherton could 
be found and should need it. Ho 
very glad to bo able to do lier jus
tice, even at this late day, and re
gretted more than lie could express 
the sorrow and suffering she had 
endured during the last thirteen years. 
He requested that Mr. LangmnU 
would al*o sign the certificate, as 
another witness, before giving it to 
Mrs. lien therton.

This he had done, and 
cou!d ever question 
the ceremony
Richard Heatherton’s wife.

The letter was most kind and sym 
pathetic, and there were tears of 
gratitude In Miriam Heatherton *s 
eyes as she read it, and a song of 
praise in her heart for this justifica
tion, even though it had come to her 
so late.

That night she told Nod the sad 
story of her life—of her wrongs, her 
sufferings, and why she had always 
called him by hcr mal ien name, instead 
of giving him his father’s.

Ned listened to the pathetic 
cita. wUli a flushed and downcast 
face, but when his mother concluded 
ho looked up into her eyes and fierce
ly exclaimed :

“I hate liitin—that man—I am g’.ad I 
have never known him ! I am glad 
that he Ls dead !”

His mother was

IK

iv~any- 
Ile rn- Lth

Maa
i

lch
mdever

was iis
lier rhtcourage.

Life was changed! Instead of be
ing a dreary existence, through 
which site must drag her burden of 
sorrow and shame, with the feeling 
that only death could release 
from it, the world had suddenly 
grown Irrighter to her ; site could 
look forward to the future with an
ticipations of pleasure for Loth her
self and Ned.

She no longer had reason to hide 
herself and shrink from meeting peo
ple, for she- was, and always had been, 
on honorable wife, her boy had a 
right to bear his father’s naine, and 
henceforth, no matter how poor they 
might be, or how hard they might 
have to work, no one could question 
their respectability. It 
re.lief—such a joy to her long-bur
dened heart-.

When Ned came to her, after the 
party wns over, he wondered what had 
made her eyes so bright—what cou.d 
have given her such a lovely color in 
her checks, and why her sml e was 
so much sunnier and sweeter than

“0k, mother, how nice you do look 
in that fresh white, dress!” he. ex- 
c la im-id, as he slipp-.xl his arm about 
her neck, and kissed her glowing 
check. “I believ*» you are growing 
prettier every day. It must he the 
salt air—and this is just the jolliest 
place in the world to live in, isn’t
it- r

;n

CHAPTER XII.
her

•6

now no one 
the legality of 

which had ma do her

re-

was such a
helpless prey, was now furious, 

a*id, marling and barking in the rao&t 
vicious manner, prepared to pounce 
upon the child's iierolc deliverer.

I The man, watching every movement 
of the dog, waited until the creature 
made a spring toward him, 
dexterously thrust his cane into Ills 
mouth, jamming It down his throat 
with nlmojt sui>erlmman strength, 
and throwlnp: him to the ground, 
where he henl him pinned, but writh- 

sHrt’tofl hv tho In horrible contortions nnd
sionato ring in his tone, Lo?. w»’j® b'toj and froth poured

“I do not wish you to cherUh hot* in 1M?,1?yJKSÜÏif m°“U‘-, ,
your heart against /fitly one, Ned,” at rugs lto we.o fearful — his
she said, in a tone Jt, gentle reproof. n S tl'ameaii‘»to and
“I d' nnot nqk vrMi tft i-nnr tlio torror-streckon guests upon the iio-“It. certainly is very pleasant here, father’s memorv for* I have no re- tcl ?iazza coultl *ei tliat the

••sheio:>kd 1,110hia
Sho had resolved not to tell him fcr t^e future.” / .* ’ ^r- Langmald demanded, with pale

anything about her interview with “ Thi» U whl? ra,, v * p:.
torh^ne„“vidh °ri0f u,Sr reïc:atlm8 «ï anh;’'PPY- dear mother »" Ned asked. „ ând^.t^a cS* of mT^tLro 
'ft.-iogibe proof of* her*marriag* from w'itf'u* regre?1"8 l° ““ cxpr,'sslon ot j1® bounded into the house and up to 
the Rev l)r Harris 7 v ,B . , , . .. hie oxvn room to bring one

■ IndecM. f h.iv,V Nod responded. of wretetodn^s fof of uS?.*tim? ^ LttW8°" *ra8 ntolrer
K»L.,a,.1 T"XlrTf^ro,“y 015 i Kpp09ed, Questionable position, UNod’s'bKght ayes had espied, lying
liii rrrm'd toy In tlm totflh’tiie^lddeih î>ve^ mustllwa v!‘r^T uton vo^" T’ on,e,of 1,10 "™'y <^l»et ^ 
la H,du. Ig™» of the little «ît &0Wd by thC *°“"8 "**“ vt
whtolUbU .totiMd ovërVS* 14 :ZiZtbTl^nhS7ZOW N> ' h Tl'r°e bounds and It was in his

as .he ÏX'g «r”gl.T to^rd ® ^
Ai, erru.xt isiy may oe just as answered, tende$>f^~\ son

honorable amt re-m<?ctahlo as tito son 4.. f wVl1 , , , . , , ,,via kiiic.” alio rcKvordxi . An,d, 1 wl.L maLe you more bo, “Back! back !” cried the old
•I know it; but ail people do rot ,he saJd’ €l1Kcr.y. “You shall i-koarroly. aa he saw the brave hoy and

net as if they thought m?’ N<d re- rWxvn!^PrPyr®f*, 1 P^misB that realized His intention. “Go back, buy, 
joined, flusliiijg slightly over the re- ^^thUl6 to mak€ y°u or*?u™*]y ?}U " M ,
mem bra nee <f certain slights which * ..y... « rnTLnrB >wx ♦ But Ned, with uplifted mallet and
he had to bear occasionally. roJtolt’to U1”5yf h®6? a eroat resolute face-though he could not

“That doesn't alter tho fact, dear." ™™;orl.,1,d aral you: l,a™ ber‘1n n'hiter„r had been llea(1'
Mirinin rei.iirA ■ xed " more a™ more no, she answered, paid no heed to Ins words.
Mh-gravely coati!,.!..!, "f d‘, not'wish sSfy Jhf ta<Jded,’ ,fi.U6hi.?F . b1”'J»8* ™ie “Inate.longer,
you to feel that more ro-ltinn eaa iplltlj ; Bl,t 1 want to talk with and I’ll finish him !" he shouted, and 
either elevate or degrade you, for' if ! ft°"wa ll4tlB aBoat our aan“-',1 tb‘“k U‘®,next. bl'"tant the mallet descended 
you strive to be an honest, noble- Zj‘J „^!L !2r u? to tal:e th° "3th a Tl«orous stroke upon the strag. 
minded boy. in. a humble position, veto “Th?,.,?,. , , e'Sg c‘'eatu'-]e8 head,
ivil! to an l,o”est nohl vnirdsrl .nan J , . “at® tl“> name !” Ned broke Ho gave a howl of agony and kiek-if von Sltou'd over r'«to wet Hi i and fo«f’, hi’-P'tuously. cd eoavuislvely. but not for long : an-
end lierre • and I'd rather veu would 14 ls 11 vcr.v Bool name—one that other euro and powerful blow from 
to !haï th2 the richest ,uan in the hilK b,VM highly respected, and you the terror-nerved arm of the brave
V'idled States without lirinciDle ” mu's4 ZK,t condemn it simply because toy, fell dire-tly between Ills eyes nnd

"y?? I I d rathe? to a 'to P'riioa has, dishonored it," said the dog rolled over and stiffened out
a..d re«tocta’>to tlia-L rich vet" hls mo«“r- ^avely. ”1 think there -dead, just as Mr. langmald re-ap- 
\ th<??,:Vnhv rên srïto '•Rnï.vm an‘ ««veml reasons why' it will to pea red ujion the veranda, a cocited 

, auv rï'to ,K-ttrr foA"« 40 b-> known by the revolver in his hand.
I'm ï hir ïl/sr?fo^tot ïto xvn'n l i nam3 ,!l^ rlgt.tiy belongs to us. , "Thank tt.o Lord!" fervently cjacu. 
d . imike’mv fortune you shall have Wo11' 1 ™lPP‘*f> you are right—you ,ated Benjamin Lawson, who was
li k -lid riinmotos uu? vr? T ,L i a!wa-vs are." Ned thoughtfully re- reareely less pale and unnerved than

. - V’'• ae dKd to tonto,?' g' marked, "but please do not make any ‘he brave boy who had rendered him 
“fimvo oKri^S di^Snd now " ,'l,au^ ’rhtte wo are here this sura- ^rh timely nssistaneo. 

faul his niothfi* ‘ * 'Tier—It would cau*r? so much talk. Ho released ills hold upon hls cane.
whpro “ \0f« n„to... Let us wait until we go back to Bee- "‘hicli r.tiil remained In ti«e mouth of

L-.j.pj ‘ ‘ ton, In tlio fall, then, if you- think- the dead dog, dipped hi* arm around
jVight here ’’ w we wiil take the name of alioulders, and led him toward

kuonkp ï g'n/i-iei , Heather too.” | th® hou^e.
aihl tiif-ii' l.'iui'hiï' ' Mrs- Heatherton agreed with him j Both wero so overcome by the tcr-
flu lif-' with 11 • i• i-1I that it would bo well to wait, and ! r^.e excitement of their recent ad-
w,,tlmis tho matter was left for tho i ^nture, and the reaction which

*’ Whv, Marincp I —Lowed, that they could scarcely
aro rfr ’iir j v-il ^Al>TER XI. ^om the tremblCng in their

ettv mu szLV- . r . i limbs;- but friendly hands were put
inï her • ffretto aV,. “ -weck | forth to ^elp them upon the veranda,

waa £,'nt ".here they sank exhausted into the 
U?°n ““ chairs placed to receive the-m.

nnt Brave boy ! brave boy !” murmur*
ed Lav son and nodding

i ' to Ned, as he
j h perspiration from

! Ned too spent to do
, a™r:« though

somewhat refreshed
take her right int .

Site found that si; 
ma hr had told In r 
sense of the w- 
acknowledge to ;

rc-

when he

agon-
co-

Mr. Lziwson overheard the remark, 
and turned sharply upon the speaker.

“ Yres, he’s r, poor boy, but he shall 
never want for anything after this. 
Don’t give him money, though, for 
such a deed—give him something to 
kec p—some thi ng that ho will bo 
proud to show as a testimonial of 
your appreciation of what he has 
done. Give him a watch1.”

This proposal was received with 
applause, and a paper was at once 
circulated for subscriptions for the 
time-piece.

Mr. Trafton headed the list with a 
generous amount, and every gontlo-. 
man In. the* hotel contributed most 
cheerfully.

All save Mr. Lawson, who refused 
to put hiss luuno to tho paper, but re
mark rd that he’d “like to b© or.e of the 
committee appointed: to purchase the 
watch.”

The lcqnest was readily granted, 
and Mr. Trafton, together with Mit 
Làr.gmaîd, having been cjiosen to as
sist in making the selection, it was 
nrrangfd that tho purchase should be 
made that very afternoon.

Tills was on Tuesday. Thursday 
afternoon Ned noticed that there 
recant'd to be a (good deal of whispering 
going on among the young people of 
the house, while some of the older ones 
also appeared to have something 
more than usually Interesting upon 
their minds.

Everybcdy was peculiarly gracious 
to him. The gentlemen chatted ancf 
joked with him ; the ladles emlled upon 
and petted hhn, while the children, 
looked mysterious w lie never they met 
him.

He thought it wns rather strange, 
but d,rl rot attach any special im
portance to it.

He was kept quite busy in the office 
all the afternoon, thus he knew no
thing of the work of art that Was be
ing arranged in the grand drawing- 
rooms-—the doors of which were keptl 
lucked—by $omo of the ladies, and a 
florist engaged for the occasion.

When ho went up to hls 
mother’s room at tea-time — trey 
always- had their meals together 
— he wonflered what mtsde her 
look so smiling and happy, and why 
she kept flashing such fond, delight-* 
ed glances at him.

Hé noticed, too, that she was more 
carefully dressed than usual in a 
pretty new black lace, with soft 
delicate ruffles at her neck and 
wrists, while her hair was arranged 
with great nicety.

lie thought lie understood it all, 
however, when she remarked, just 
{is he arose from the table:

“ Ned, 1 want you to put on clean 
linen, brush your hair nicely, 
polish your shoes.
neck-tie, too, that I’d like ydU to 
wear, ” j

“ Why, mother, what is (£olng to 
happen ?” he asked.

J

valiant champion upon every occasion.
Mrs. Heatherton would smile when, 

sometimes, she overheard her speak in 
She stopped directly before Ned j high praise of Ned, and wonder if sho 

ami nodded and smiled at him. The j would he ns true and fearless when 
band stopped playing, then the , another decade of years should have 
child, lifting her voice so as 1 passed, 
to be heard by every one hi | The month of October, however, 
the room, made a pretty little , found the great bote! almost empty 
speech, the drift of which Ned. in hiu nnd deserted, for, at the approach of 
embarrassment, could hardly under- frosty weather tha guests a.l fled to 
stand, though he caught the words, the city and warme-r quarters ; only 
“brave boy”—“young r.oro”—”noble n few of the officials nn-1 servants re
man,” and other similar phras<to ; then, 
in some way, lie never could exactly 
tell how, he found a beautiful velvet*

the

V» J

man

maining to temporarily put the house 
in order for the winter.

Mrs. Heatherton was among these, 
lined morocco case opan in his hands, and the l'Lnen room had never been In 
while, bewildered and astonished, he such prime condition and so amp.y 
looked down upon a handsome gold furnished, as, when she at last turn- 
watch and chain, and knew that they ea the key in the door, on the day of 
had been presented to him by the \ jjer own de»parture, and took it down 
guests of tho house for his bravery in to the clerk in the office.

Protruding,
Bleeding Piles

For is Years—In Agony with the terrible itching and bleeding— 
Two boxes of. Ur. Chase’s Ointment make a permanent cure.

1 -t+*

When asked for a remedy for dys- could get no relief. At last I 
/lei'nin or kidney disease the drugght i SR
pauses before several good prépara- flfter the third day the bleeding 
tions, not knowing which • to reeorn^ ; stoi>i>eii. Two boxes cured me com- 
mend to von. i l>!etel.if". I would not begrudge five
... ‘ , , . , „ dollars for a tox. f have recommend-Not so xvlion asked for a pile cuhe. ,t u> a„ who BllffOT a9 j did."

Ho1 knows that Dr. Chase’s Ointment Chase’s Ointment has never
is the only remedy which actually vet known to faill*of euro piles,
cures every form of piles. It has had | whether itching. l)lecd»g or prt^ 
innn,v imitations, but its wonderful j trudirig- It has certaiflyugrc-dients 
record of cures has never been tiupli- wijich imitators have nev#r been able 
cated. , to discover, and stands alone to-day

Mr. .Tames A. Bowies, painter and ii8 the only positive and,guâmnteed 
pni>er-hanger, a member of the Coun- cure for piles, 
ci I at Embro’, Ont., states : “Eorover jt a lab cures eczema, silt rl 
fifteen years I was a victim ot bleed- an sorts of itching skin 
ing, protruding piles, and wras so bad we emijh^ffze it as a cure 1 
at times that I was forced to give because*» tbe only actual 
up work. I suffered untold agony that Jtortnrlng and dreadfully pre- 
from the terrible itcliing and they vajodFdîeease, 60 cents d box.Ânt all 
would protrude, causing the greatest agjEg, or by mall, from Ednj|nison, 
misery. .«M & Co., Toronto.

••In spite of all remedies I use&^KjF
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CATARRH. rras.v&Z'aiMSir — «-
who had witnessed the who* tronu!£ Sto ”2?® here
tion, w®T6 too much overcome lor Q„,i y aa~ have Invited youapeeeh. and oon jd only iook the graü- elplataxf M" Ueather"
tade they experienced tor the heroes The .who had saved their darling from a -JlrL 1t®s8™,45f p/ivate. Parlor 
frightful death. opened by folding doors Into the

The newa of the terrible encounter a!™L^W!“K'r<?°'n' “*£ j* had •**“ 
bad flown like wlld-fire through-jut fîwhF'*1 to tov® Nsd and hie 
the hotel, finally reaching the efreSf- SSjJfLvSE after which the
Mrs. Heather ton, who. with sinking ™»re «hotfld be thrown open, and 
heart and trembling ate ne. sped down „ /omis hero presented to toe 
to the veranda to Hearn the worst re- ?,u88ts wbo should assemble to honor 
gardlng her Idolized boy. "™’ ,

"Ned I Ned 1" ahe cried, In a voice x.„, m ' «mt - rather queer, Isn't It ?” 
of agony, as she saw him- sitting so with surprise, tor he
pale and spent in the midst of that S-wt „.m0Hb’r wero ”°4 ia the 
awestricken group. "Oh. tell me £ t5^",Mentod to 41,0
that you are not bitten!" and a alen- "SSL?!.. thfJugneft* „ _ ..
der, white-c.ad figure glided through rel^a>®d Mr& Heatber-
the crowd to his side, and a pair of llu8htaB lightly, for anything
trembling arms were thrown around iU, ,evaliloil, or <leoeptlon was wholly 
him,while Miriam Heatherton search- hci nature- "No, I think
ed his face with wild, eager eyes, ut- (£Ly°C knoII 41® Langmalds
ter-y oblivious of the fact that the k.aT? îï*n T8ry ^lnd 40 ,08 ever 
gaze ot a hundred pedplto were riveted 'jS™’-
upon her. took great pains with his

“No, mother—do not look so frUrht- personal, appearance ; his mother 
oned. I eyn all right," Ned cheerily re- MwTlîtvl* ne^k*to IJ,,,td8 “J*4 ap 
a ponded, LLs mother's- terrified tones t3Lle ta?ked a ttne hen#,
doing more to restore him to himself t^andk®7cl?l?l ia4° his vest-
than anything else ; haven’t even a 7b^rl *2|d him: *° 00,1,8 tor
scratch," he added, as he saw she did ^ll^ttrkaH^84 88Y811' 
not half credit what he said. , ^k'(f^Ld2“!0g^b2r- .

"Are you suref-oh! don't deceive “W*
me, dear, for If you are wounded, you of hlm 811411 the hour
must have treatment at once," was ; V,,, , ,
the anxious sppea'. He Promised, and then ran down to

“l am very sure, for the dog didn't ' t I00*? “f1
touch me," Ned positively affirmed. ÏLJ'« J^î?”18 Û the? ,had evidently 
“ Mr. Lawson was In the most dan- ÎÜÎI?d'.„Snd.one Und n harlK
ger. I hope you are not hurt, sir," he ! «ÎÜÏV’kS ‘Vï’ 4h® !oart*i
concluded, turning to his friend. j a8a*!t,lljle that looked like a cornet

have been, though, but for you. I !" u_wondere-l how they happened to 
couldn't have held him n minute long- ' -me*tfv n t '7!°° tr?
er; he had the strength ot a lion. I i ÏÏ? Klvafo residences |u
believe that you have saved my life, : <v,wn Jrc,‘I<»trlla 0,1,00
and perhaps that of others also." j 1?"“ fr““ ^ olty '• 80 Ned thought 

••That 1» so. Yes. indeed! He's a ! ,,0f
noble little fellow! There are not 1 nW °£,th£,’’ nleh>'1 and 41,8
mmy- boys of his age who would have to U^theïï ‘ *
gone to the rescue as he did," were Theclerk »2he ente eu .h
some of the numerous comments In of(i!7 entered the

ti&zssrs sk^si £^sj$k gSSrto&mArs
Mr. Lawson's the one who faced the u r.,n -, _ - „
muilc with it txfld front," Ned mod- hapov a“ a^ark he 5?™* ,
estly cheer red. Then, rising to escape ah Mtlenre wlltlnrrfssJStasratss?.5, furU,er
“mShei1X’to^burst a button- ^ h® retUrned t0 the

mend‘it for "me-r’ tt:d 1 W‘S“ y°U'd «° l,anded hi8 ™laa've to the clerk.
Mother a,M ton quietly withdrew w^hl wLnt of'hlm tZt 

from the crowd ; but If they were out he bounded urwtab-a* to* IdL^L'nthTT*
for'Mf,!'4 t^eWS sublet of mmfh ‘ CSS

BS.fflffSS'-”- -
Ned was a veritable hero In tiie hands. 

e-tlmntionof everyone, for all realized "Halloa 1 mother- i™ .-.n
theVhld *L kM hr,aV8 attack,,,,lwn are !" ho exclaimed," regarding her ad’- 
îti i ■LaT^5on» and 7W9- mirably, “what ie up to-night
f-lbly others, as lie had said, would way ?" 1 B
'X .i4,48,11,’ „ "001,10 with me, and yon will soon ,The remainder of the summer fMse-
-nan's 7m *1- u,d Sentie- find vat." she answered, with a gnv ed very p.easantly, but mothing n*e

to tiffTe^ne ■^TiTîue^'ÎLiii” lttl8 la“eh that was llko music In life of «“«rked importance occurred in <E- 
î, e re9c“f °r ,llt4le„ Nellie ears. nection with either Ned or his motSk.

of TiTd» wI,n7aMEh„t!]i m" fT erh.ar° T,hPy de8cei>ded the stairs together . B»411 Brew well and strong; 
wlren thw fmM and went dlrect|V 40 Mrs. Langmald's became as brown as a harry, from
wjiv.n they fouid, voice, were profuso r<x>m. being much In the open air whi'e
îimt ie r profession* of gratltuda to Mr. Langmald was waiting outside Mrs- Heatherton’s cheeks fiZled out 

d,,V tv-w . _ th,e door for them. round and plump, and, with the bur-
was 80 yoithf^. He gave his arm to Mrs. Heather- d«a ol the last thirteen years re- 

?iefitreK777î^„roJ7!071?“ly ?nd cff " t<?1 and lod her Within the parlor, moved from her heart, her eyes be- 
mL''t|i7’- fT !7 doomed, to liave a where they found Mrs. Langmald, came bright with enjoyment in the 

/n°and ad™lra41on- beautifully) dressed in lavender silk present and hope for the future, her
iV<hl7,7h "e 0Y4îf1r'!t',t Brave aad blazing with diamonds. step as light and elastic as that of a

boy. brave boy and I believe you khe greeted Ned and his mother very girl of eighteen, 
have saved my life," Mr. Lawson cordially, then the doors of the room "I never expected to be 
said nothing to him; vvhenever he suddenly rolled back. revealiin. again," she once tol'd Mr. Lawson, 
m-t h.m, during the nex. few days, to Ned s astonished eyes the when he remarked upon the change In 

Ill>s. would tremble, tears would grand drawing rooms, all ablaze her appearance ; “and." she added, 
spring to his eyes, then he would with light and gorgeous with gratefu.ly, "I feel that I owe It all 
pat mm softly on the shoulder and potted plants and cut flowers, which to you."
6° a,vay to recover his composure, had been profusely scattered every- “Humph! perhaps you’re not ns 

We must do something for that where. muci, bl my debt. His you imog-'
boy, the guosrfcs began to whisper . Every, guçst in the house was ine/' he returned laconically and 
among themselves a few days later, present, dressed «a their best, and flashing a peculiar look at her out 

We must not allow such an act all the girls and boys In gala at* of his keen grey eyes, 
to pass without some substantial while as the doors opened the She did not pay much heed to his
expression of appreciation and good- orchestra, stationed at the farther words, but, later, they recurred to her 

.Uv. x , , CTld of, .the room- behind a ! with a meaning she did uot then attrl-
XVhat shall we do? He Is a poor screen of floxvcrs, struck up a ga*y bute to them, 

boy — a purse of money would air, and the mystery of their pres- Miriam found Mrs, Langmald a very
doubtless be accepted," suggested bi the house was explained to kind and congenial friend, and the
orl®- , . .. . two womep were often seen sitting

Mr. Lawson overheard the remark, gut the boy wa& amazed. | together on one of the upper vernn-
and turned sharply upon the speaker. What could it nil mean? this at#- dabs, chatting sociably, when Mrs.

“ Yes, he's r, poor boy, but he shall Mention to ills mother and himself ; Heat her ton's duties were over for the
never want for anything after this. a“ these finely dressed people look- day.
Don't give him money, though, for ln5 toward them with smiles of/wel- Ned and Gertrude wore also the l est 
sucli a deed—give him something to tome, and the burst of music that had of comrades, in spite of .the fact that 
keep—something that ho will be Erected their presence? some of the little lady's friends, who
proud to show as a testimonial of lie was not long left In. doubts xverc perhaps jealous of the attentions
your appreciation of what he ha* ^r- Langmald led his mother to a she received, sometimes tossed their 
clone. Give him a watch." place near some tall flowering plante, heads scornfuUy and spoke contempt-

Thie proposal was received with Mrs. Langmald following with him. uously of the "errand Loy." 
applause, and a paper was at once Then lie saw little Nellie Trafton But she would never hear a word 
circulated for subscriptions for the cominK toward them, all dressed in against him without spiritedly resent- 
time-piece. white, with gleaming pink ribbons ?ng it, and constituted herself *iils

Mr. Trafton headed the list with a fluttering with every movement, and valiant champion upon every occasion- 
generous amount, and every gonfle-, holding a pretty white box in her Mrs. Heatherton would smile when, 
man In the hotel contributed most hands. sometimes, she overheard lier speak in
cheerfully. ‘-he stopped directly before Ned j high praise of Ned, and wonder if slie

All save Mr. Lawson, who refused an<* *hddtxl and smiled at him. The j would he as true and fearless when 
to put His» namo to the paper, but re^- hand stopped playing, then the . another decade of years should have 
marked that he’d “like to be one of the tdüki, lifting her voice so as passed.
committee appointed to purchase the *° he heard by every one in j The month of October, however, 
watch." the room, made a pretty little found the great hotei almost empty

TTÎe leanest was readily granted, speech, tiie drift of which Ned, in hiu and deserted, for, at the proach of 
and Mr. Trafton, together witli Mrf. embarrassment, could hardly under* frosty weather tha guests a.l fled to 
Lar.gmaid, having been cjiosen to as- stand, though he caught the words, the city and warmer quarters; only 
slst in making the selection, it.was "brave boy"—"young noro"—"noble n few of the officials an-t servants re
arranged that the purchase should be man," and other similar phrases ; then, maining to temporariiy put the house 
m.nde that very afternoon, *n some way, he never could exactly in order for the winter.

Tliis was on Tuesday* Thursday how, ho found a beautiful velvet- | Mrs. Heatherton was among these, 
afternoon Ned noticed that there lined morocco case open In his hands, i flnd the linen room had never been in 
seemed to toe a {good deal of whispering while, bewildered and astonished, lie; such prime condition and so amply 
going on among the young people of looked dowm upon a handsome gold i furnished, as, when she at last turn-
tho house, while some of the older ones watch and chain, and knew that they * ed the key in the door, on the day of
also appeared to have something *ia(* been presented to him by the i ^er own departure, and took It down
more than usually interesting upon guests of the house for his bravery in to the clerk in the office,
their mindsr

Everybody ^ras peculiarly gracious 
to him. The gentlemen, chatted and' 
joked with him ; the ladles smiled upon 
ar.d petted him, while the children, 
looked mysterious whenever they met 
him.

He thouplit it was rattier strange, 
bv.t d,r< ret attacli any special im*- 
portance to it.

He was kept quite busy in the office 
all the afternoon, thus he kne\\r 
tiling of the work of art that Was be
ing arranged in the grand drawing- 
room?—the doors of which were kept! 
locked—by mmo of the ladies, and a 
florist engaged for the occasion.

When ho went up to his 
mother’s room at tea-time — t?-ey 
always had their meals together 
— he word?red what mtsde her 
look so smiling and liapny, and why 
she kept flashing such fond, delight-* 
ed glances at him.

He noticed, too, that she was more 
carefully dressed
pretty new black lace, with soft 
delicate ruffles at her neck and 
wrists, while her hair was arranged 
with great nicety.

lie thought he understood it all, 
however, when she remarked, just 
aa he arose from the table:

“ Ned, 1 want you to put on clean 
linen, bsaish your hair nicely, and 
polish your shoes. Here is a new 
neck-tie, too, that I’d like y<Ai to 
wear, "

“ Why, mother, what is (£oing to 
happen?” he asked.

Yelping *o kill the- mad dog a few .Jays prie von s.
A great, glad, exultant heart-throb 

sent the rich blood 
broxr. ■>.%

A watch I a gold watch ! A fid all hie 
own to keep and use. He did not be, 
Ileve there was a boy In the United 1 
States as happy as he at that mo
ment.

He turned a questioning look upon 
his mother, who was smiling fondly 
upon him, but xvith tears in her love
ly eyes, for he felt that he ought to 
say something in return for the beau
tiful gift ; but ho was tongue-tied and 
did not know what to do.

Then he glanced appealingly at Mr. 
Langmald.

"Please, will you thank everybody 
for me?" he faltered ; and the go 
mei*. in a few well-chosen woras. ex
pressed Ned’s appreciation of and de
light in his new possession, and the 
kindness which had prompted It.

From this he drifted Into some 
pleasantries and wlticlsms
gardlng the "modesty of cer
tain Individuals, xvho. Ignoring
their own merit, were all enthusiasm 
for others!" then, before the man 
creamed of Ills intention, he turned 
to Mr. Lawson, who stood near him, 
enjoying Ned’s surprise and boyish de
light, and presented him with a .beau
tiful goid-headed cane to take the 
place of the very ordinary one that 
had teen broken In the struggle with 
the rabid dog.

Then the band struck up again, and 
presently nil the children and young 
people, as well ns soma of the older 
ones, were whirling about the room 
in a merry dance, while Mrs. Henrth- 
erton dropped Ned's watch Into hi* 
x'est pocket, and fastened the chain 
—which had been Mr. Lawson's indi
vidual gift—ln his buttonhole.
It was a merry, happy evening.

?kîd never forgot it, no;* how kflw 
genial all those wealthy and dl 
guished people were toward hiza.

He could not dance, but he _ 
about the room with Gertrude Lajfifl 
maid and some of the other girls, ..mHK 
were only too eager to smile üpfi 
and do honor to the young hero of tA 
occasion ; even pert* little Miss MoB 
tague now seemed only too eager to 
secure the favor of that " common 
errand toy." ,

At nine c ciock thera was a sumptu
ous supper in the great dining r 
after which there was more dai 
or merry-making in the dral 
rooms until hall-past ten, v/h<N 
erybody shook hands with Ned/1 
as much eagerness and courtesy 
if he had been the President of.
United States," he said, after i 
he went up stairs to bed, flushdl 
tired, but happy as a prince In 
new possession, and in the thi 
that such a "jolly good time hal 
made all for him in that gfanl

ypzm

mAIN SPITE OF DS BIRTH. Testimony of a trained nurse who wu 
cured of Acute Catarrh. For three 
months the sufferer used snuffB»pow- 
tiers and other equally worthless 
remedies.

CATARRH0Z0NE CURED AFTER ALL 
ELSE HAD FAILED.

Mss E. Games; trained nurse, residing at 
No. 47 Aylmer street, Montreal, writes: 
"About three months ago 1 taught void 
In. my head, which developed Into acute 
nasal catarrh. From that time up till a few 
«ays ago l had been eoustantly using 
snuffs, powders and other worthless reme
dies, out none of them ueuctiied. Hearing 
of Caiurrhozone I decided to try it. and 
am pleased to say that I found re
lief upon the tirst application, and 
a few days of its use completely cured me. 
My experience with all kinds of medicine 
bus been extensive, but I must say that I 
never saw a remedy more speedy In Its 
action than Catanhozone. I think I know 
what I nm talking about when I say it Is 
the best remedy in the market for catarrh.”

Ir you have catarrh you cannot afford 
to he Indifferent to Its progress. Treatment 
enhnot he commenced too early. Your un
satisfactory experience with other reme
dies should not influence you against V» 
tarrhozone.

surging to hie

i

\ must go hack to my duties,” 
she caid, with a ring of energy in 
her tone that he had non heard be- 
forz. “But let me thank you again 
for the fresh

j0 few in the world more beautiful and 
attractive.

Tiiev had a pleasant interview, for 
Mrs. Langmald was very unassuming

«îSfÆâs
-JS Y SKStir S? 65 ;2's“ tiSti5SS«Srti
wi'tb cmoUon L"48 °" Saturday afternoon, font
«x^„SeThMer„52r?"dA,ad.aM^ Interview- wttb Mr.

-Jlr.Uherton, may I presume to nsk t^at foatlo«>arl taP-
1.fbM1o7Trd m™£rknd ,rom & ^^r^°moro^e,tu,rh=

her iad)- , 7T

h//;,MLra«tnn^ld added- Wlth ^nl'at^n T^/a'^her'L ^

! «S Era
%r?r\n St'S

“ butk'nd^B.’lp splte rfhb hîtoda" ,tt “iS Pm,'6HiC,,‘ “4 tWa

tenTe^; STilJSMK
after Imsinrea with n shrewdness
wor*l|feiTirnrat 1<laal“o" hC nti Rl'c 41,0 certificate to either Mr. Hea-

,.1’Ï?™4 *!î!11 rrît , ui' therton or Ills bride at that time, but »hr»k, and, looking up, he saw one
’ J 'Y'.y' adcled’ wlth had iiitendod to tend it to them later, of tlle little girls who boarded at
Mr/ /<amnmldti!lnno ,ia'8 T08 tr) avoid tile teene. -which ho felt sure 41>e hotel, bounding toward the piazza,
\ ensU8 Mr. Heatherton the dog following close upon her heels,

: ,./ n ir tll / rv„,r/ ?’ slm,,,d discover that he lmd been legal- frothing at the mouth, his tongue
. r^i/r^y^srinS Ü,~ rÆ.lhe)ra e'-ttwing

iîdth’lictehta^drcôfo?OXPlailMXl’ bUt !ald t!lR dcctunent upon' Ids'return ‘‘He 1s nmd!" cried Ned, growing 
• Yo, /re a l-dv Whatever vn„r 10,1,8 that ,:x<',lirg. and it did "hlte as his collar,, while Ills heart

YOU are a hu'.^ whatever vo.1T not „>rue tf) v^. „Kain for leap»! Into his throat with
Mrs- Htatn rton, and I révérai months, when Mr. Ilea,- aa he realized tiie child’s danger.

therton had left collrge and gone “That Is livtlo Nellie Trafton," h™
abroad, and he was miaule to obtain panted. "Oh ! she must not to bit- 
hla adtlreiM. A long time afterward ton! What shall I do?" 
lit had learned from Mr. Mathews the He did not have a thought regard- 
sad results of that night's work, anil toft his own safety—he was only in- 
he had bitterly reproached himself for ten4 upon devising deliverance for 
having allowed himself to have any- 4110 sweet little girl, whom everyone 
thing to do with the affair. He re- loved, as lie hurried “onward, 
quested Mr. Mathews to sign the docu- But just nt that moment he heard 
ment, to show that he had been a wit- 4110 voice of some one calling In an 
ness, and thus make the proof doubly encouraging tone: 
su:e, if Mrs. Heatherton could ever "Ctitnp on, lîtftle one—fostEir ! fast- 
be found ami should need It. He was er! 41le dog si lull not hurt you." 
very glad to bo able to do her jus- Then Ned sow Mr. Lawson spring 
tice, even at this late day, and re- from the veranda, clearing the low 
g retted more than lie could express railing at a single bound, as If he 
the sorrow and suffering she had ha<1 been bolt twenty Instead 
endured during the last thirteen years, sixty, and flourishing his cane vigor- 
He requested that Mr. Langmald °usly, as he advanced straight 
would also sign the certificate, as 'vard the rabid animal, 
another witness, before giving it to This, of courae turned the dog’s at- 
Mrs. Heatherton. tcution toward him, giving opportui-

This he had done, and now no* one nl,-y for the child to spring up the 
eouid ever question the legality of strips, out of harm’s way, where she 
the ceremony which had made' her ’vas reeelvod in thu. arms of her 
Richard Hcathcrton's wife. frightened father, who folded her

The letter was most kind and1 sym 0,080 40 hie breast with a cry 
pathetic, and there were tears of thankfulness for her safety, 
gratitude in Miriam Heatherton a B®4 Ned was scarcely lees dlstresV- 
eves as she read it, and a song of 0:1 now on account Of tb» dan- 
praise in her heart for this justiflca- 8®T °r h'-a dd-nd friend, who was still 
tton, even though it had come to her approaching the dog, his cane 
so late. tended directly before him.

That night she told Xcd the sad ‘ T1,° animal, having been balked ot 
story of her life—of her wrongs, her moT® helpless prey, was now furious, 
sufferings, and why she had always i“ld’ mariieg and barking in the most 
called him by her maiden name, instead vicious manner, prepared 
of giving him his father’s. niK>n 4he chdd's nerolc deliverer.

Ned listened to the pathetic re- 1 „Th8 man* watching every movement 
cita: with a flushed and downcast °r 4h° dog. waited until the creature 
face, but when his mother concluded j1'1'. a FPring toward him, when he 

looked up Lato her eyes and fierce- dextwoutiy thrust h-S cane into his 
Vy exclaimed • mouth, jamming It down his throat
' “I hate him—that man-I am glad I l'.!*,1' almo:rt superhuman strength, 

hare never known him ! I am glad a, *“£t>iv,*Kl f1}™ ,t(> erouqd,
that he is deed!” where he heid him pained, but writh-

His mother was startled by the pas- Î"? !ii„i1"rLi,l)to,coa^r,tioa3 and ayon' 
stomate ring in his tone. k?' wlihe blood and froth poured

“I do not wish you to cherish hate in I>lS!ly V* moa“'’, , ,
vour heart anrainst anv onp Xpd ” Hls jtruggloi ive.c fearful his
she said. In a tone of gentle reprref. tl'8mendou.sZ a,ld
“I cannot ask vou to wwpt vnnr tiie terror-stricken gassts upon the ho- 

"ft certainly Is very pleasant here, other's memarr for I have no re- tel P;azza coul11 Plalnly tea that the 
and I am sure that you have enj lyed s™rl- for hm m’’ -j . but alnc6 h , contott was a very unequal one, and, 
yourse.f this afternoon," Miriam fond- „lone w ny. •h’vte’’hiit simolv un1!®"® helpeooTi came to him. Mr. Law-
ly returned, as she locked into his Ce him ad^'he? ,’n,l n tot ton had onlv little to hope for. 
bright face. -, shm n vas /Tern In e-, ch ot h p r , "Ha’ ”» one » P’-Stol or revolver?"

Sho had resolved not to tell him f€r future." z 1 * A^r* Langmald demanded, with pale
M,r.1I^ngmcid,l'oreof h,s‘revc'ations so'.mhappV‘de a/moth cW” NeYnstod h^d* norton8.,l,ad sueh a weapon at

from  ̂ aa of tASL a„Tu7”

h^reti^-aidTwas^reaŒt as °f "^hednîss $&.** "*■ **""*
Ixi'tidkjmely on ac^ ifUnm only. tMSSwhl* k Ned'8 bri«M1ey!e had esl>ied’ lyU,g
an errand buy In the hotel." he added. totT'u^by the yo;m'/ nuU"
m Iduifu ig'uranco of the httlc •• It was too b.vd-a shame but-bnt. hoi/e b
vYi'ich his m<1'tbérr<hàd overheard ° " Wfchf°Ui^,< b* ’ia.P1’y now Ne ’ Throe bounds and it 

She tvr.üedzsshe recalled ht/1™* «‘ked.wUh tears in his eyes hand,, when with flying leaps.
"An ’errand boy' may be just as fLtlW ’ ‘ ’ eh® SpriUls a4ra;ellt toward Mr.

honorable am! respectable as the son “And fof .-Lkii'c,» siic rcKîWdx! k A ,, 1 wL2, make ^ou morB BO« "Back! back!" cried the old
•I know- it* but all vernie do rot ?e vd’ eilBcr.-y. “Xou shall never hoarsely, as lie saw the brave hoy iuid If they Tlun^l.t'«?• \td £ l16 about I Promise that realized his Intention. "Go back? boy.

joined, flushing slightly over the 1 £lJ n?vef do Anything to make you or you r.urely will bo bitten." 
membra,ice vf certniri siigbLs xvlddl ~ ™ ' i . But Ned. with uplifted mallet and
he luid to bear <x‘cn4in-tnlfv \<>u Have Hlwnys been a great resolute face—though he could not

"That doesn’t alter tlie f-i«t. dear " oom ort to mt>« Xed. and you grow have berm whiter if he had been dead, 
Miriai'1 p itlv reulird “àl-d Xcd’’ !n.or.e a:1<! more ko,’’ she answered, paid no heed to his-words.
-she gravcTv con*ii,u(d '•! dVnot ivWi kissing him: then she added, flushing "Hold him just one minute longer,vm. to fref tha/mére rotition cam sll"luly I "nut 1 ^a»4 40 4a,k with and I'll finish him!" he shouted, and
either elevate or dégradé you. for If i K*Lm-M1îî,eh”î0ît our M™»1 think the next Instant the mallet descended
you strive to be an honest, noble- 4 ™ 4° Ulk° th° "uth a vlgorous stroke upon the strug-
minded b„y. in. a bumble position, you T h?LH,e?thBrt0n',.. XT , , , e',H g c,'eatur? 8 1,cad- , , . ,
will be nil ho-i«*st uohl wn'r^l man J , . hate the name! Ned broke Ho gave a howl of agony and kick-ir ouslKmldevJr ri^towe^b nnd f^' , „ . 5,.» 'but °°! l°Üon« i an'
«si jneiicv ■ mid I'd r-itl er vmi w-.uild 14 lk 11 'cr-v B»od name—one that other cure and powerful blow from lie'that than the rlclie!*r,ran h/tlio has been highly respected, and you the terror-nerved arm of the brave

must not condemn it simply because boy, fell directly between his eyes and 
■■Yes I lM'lieve I’d r-itlier he c nd I ™c l,‘rso" h»8. «Ushoiiored it," said 4,>° dog rolled over and stiffened out aid re4ctabto tha.t rich nw4lf " I his ,llothcr' Bravely. "1 think there -dead. Just as Mr. langmald re-ap- 

V(, tbci',H,?r,ilIv wiiiirk-d “Par .. n ar<1 *tlml reasons why it will lx> beared upon the veranda, a cocked 
imo- V/ ih'ri, ^rmw^e-'-n anv rat” ! l>Stt'r for "8 40 known by the revolver tn his hand.

J'mV j'l.r to* ♦rv fc?r if -u d wirm 1 ! nam'3 rightly belongs to us. ‘Thank m.o Lord!" fervently cjacu-
d • nuike'mv fortune you shall liave ' ,‘Wcl’ 1 y0,1 are right—you Iated Benjamin Laweon, who was
li'k vd dinme-r'ds like "Vfr T mi. a.ways are." Ned thoughtfully re- scarcely lea* pale and unnerved than
... n,'“"L nrou liv „ marked, "but please do not make any the brave boy who had rendered him
::M,avèVùnrù-l% dinland now " I chan«t 'Tll!,e 'vo aro ,,er0 41,18 «««. timely assistance,

in id his ii. otlirr * ! mer—It would cauee so much talk. He released his hold upon his cane.
Where " Ned -isin-i- i Ll>t UK Wait until we go bnck to Bos- winch i.tlll remained in the mouth of

l.--hed | ton, lr, the fall, then, if you- think th° dead dog, slipped Ills arm around
'■night hern" was^^^^^^^kre-I b8st’ wc wlil take the name of “boulders, and led him toward

61,0,11»#1 s'if‘ k'Ks »d i Heatherton.." the Iiouf©.
anil tiic-n’ i/iu-hiV'" ' Mrs’ Heatherton agreed with him . ,ioth were »; overcome by the tcr-
fIn-lif-*' with that it would be well to wait, and r,b.e excitement of their recent ad-
worcls. l'ltasute^^^^^*. thiw the matter was left for the «entore, and the reaction which

getting j™'/.mlirh^^^^^^8jjHÉAcH*tPTER XI. ™>î* Jrom- the^rcmbKng in® their
lngl|mr!,nffretl!^ntc'vR^^^^^^^^Bfc^5k N à*** ““'t 'Tto 'iWtb^uponthè'verenT,
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f".CATARRHOZONE and they
Is a guaranteed cure for

CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
specific for these diseases, ami os 

sueh receives the recognition of the medi
cal profession, the patronage of rlie drug 
trade and the free ^endorsement of 

Journal.
Complete outfit, consisting of beautifully 

polished hard rubber inhaler and sufficient 
Inhalant for six weeks’ use. price •*?!: extra 
bottles of inhalant 60c. At druggists, or 
by mail. Twenty-five cent trial size for 
10c In stampe from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont,
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terrorposition.
know that my xvife will >x> glad to 
make your acquaintance. I shall s<x> 
that site tlo.-s so right scon, too," 
Mr. Langmald said with a friendly 
smile.

He po'ltely opened the dror for her 
to pass out, bidding her a kind "gnod- 
afternoon and Miriam Walllng- 
forti'-Hnatliartoti thwtîiit to her own 
room, her heart* lighter than it had 
been for thirteen long years.

There had been magic in thoae few 
words—“a legal wife;" they had 
given her liopc and strength and 
courage.

Lifo was changed ! Instead of be
ing a dreary existence, through 
which must drag her burden of 
sorrow and shame, with the feeling 
that only death could release her 
from it, tiie world had suddenly 
grown brighter to her ; sho could 
ioo'x forward to the future with an
ticipations of pleasure for Lotli her- 
ticlf and Ned.

She no longer had reason to tilde 
herself end shrink from meeting peo- 
p.e, for she was, and always had been, 
nn honorable wife, her boy had a 
right lo bear his father’s name, and 
henceforth, no matter how poor they 
might be, or how hard they might 
have to work, no one could question 
their respectability. It was such a 
relief—such a joy to her long-bur
dened heart.

When Ned came to her, after the 
party was over, he wondered what had 
made her eyes so bright—what coaid 
have given her such a lovely color in 
her cheeks, and why her smL.e was 
<k> much sunnier and sweeter than 
Uf.u.a L

“Oh, mother, how nice you do look 
i'n that fresh white dress!" he ex- 
ciaLm-isd, as he slipped his arm about 
her neck, and kissed her g owing 
check. “ I believe you arc growing 
prettier every day. It must be the 
salt air—and this is just the jolliest 
g.nco in the world to live in, isn’t 
it* ?"
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Protruding,Viiited States with mit principle. "

Bleeding Piles
no-

For ig Years—In Agony with the terrible itching and bleeding— 
Two boxes of. Dr. Chase’s Ointment make a permanent cure.

When asked for a remedy for dys- could get no relief. At last I
fiepela or kidney disease the drugght | ^Xt^ppUeatiou g^o r°eKd 
l>auees before several good prépara- after tlie ^ay the bleeding
tions, not knowing which'to recom- , stopiied. Two boxes cured me com- 
mend to you. . i 1-totsly. I would not begrudge fm*
... , ... ! dollars for a box. I have rrcommertr-Not so when asked for a pile cure. 1 ^ lt to np w)10 Bllrfer as I did."

Ho knows that Dr. Chase’s Ointment chase’s Ointment, has never
is the only remedy which actually j Tet boon known to fallijtcZcurD piles, 
cures every form of piles. It has had whether itching, bleedlur or pro 
many imitations, but Its wonderful 1 trading. It has certouE|Bgrcdients 
record of cures lias never been dupli- w],ich imitators have narfllSeeii able

: to discover, and stands klM» to-day 
Mr. .Tames A. Bowles, painter and ; u8 the only positive and EMrantced 

paper-hanger, a member of the Coun- cure for piles.
cil at Embro’, Ont., states : "Eorover jt also cures eczema, salt r*um and 
fifteen years I was a victim of bleed- ap BOrts of itching skin di-w-vi, but 
tng. protruding piles, and was so bad we emnheaize Lt as a cure lor piles 
at times that I was forced to give hecauseepw lire only actual vmre for 
up work. I suffered untold agony that zSrthrlng and dreadfully pre- 
from the terrible Itching and they vajadT disease. 60 cents A box,,.at all 
would protrude, causing the greatest imUra, or by mall, from EdnAnsoii, 
misery. JâMtès * Co., Toronto.

"In spite of all remedies I useù^Mt-'
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TWO ELUSIVE MINES.THE MARRYING AGE.THE TBAIN SPOTTER. THE HOLE IN THE GROUND.
& 1Wtoi Ikaalt • Mmm Wert Oet to

nu • witet
Otoe tot ItotiM’a Votolen That Mmy

LEGENDS OF THE BLUE BUCKET AND 
LOSt BASIN BONANZAS.

AN OFFICIAL WHO IS WELL PAID BY 
THE RAILROADS/ At what age should a man marry? 

That depends upon the man. Some men 
are more fitted for the responsibilities of 
matrimony at 25 than others are at 85. 
If marriage, hôwever, be postponed until 
after this last figure, a man is likely to

In the Peach creek neighborhood is a 
place known as the Hole In the Ground, 
which is the only place in Texas, as far 

Ctold hr the Rackette! Fond fcy as known, where the wind blows up and
Early irvouiti sa« the Mine down, a regular gale. The hole is on the
Then Lost to View Forever — A cattle ranch belonging to Glaus Baum-

get into what may be called the habit of | Golden Ledare Thmt Wee Been hot partner and close to the creek between
celibacy, from which, as from other bad once. high, wooded bluffs. Peach creek Is re-
habits, it is hard to break away. In this ally a bayou, its waters level with the
habit of celibacy he will continue until he “There are two interesting legends of sea and running only during freshets
is about 60 years of age, when a great lost mines that are famous all over the caused by excessive rains. High south 
desire will come over him to try what northwest,” said a Spokane mining man or north winds are the only ones to ruf- 
matrimony is like just before he dies, and recently. “Many a prospector has out- fie its usually placid surface, 
he will propose right and left td every- fitted at Spokane for a search for the But it does not matter how placid the 
thing in petticoats, until at last he is Lost Basin and the Blue Bucket mines, waters of Peach creek may be, how 
picked up, not for himself, but for his propositions that have hitherto eluded all straight and unbending the trees on the

his position, or because some efforts to find them. The Blue Pucket bluffs may stand or how latily the clouds
one is tired of being1'railed “miss” and mine lies somewhere in Oregon, on a line drift through the air, there is always a
wants the novel sensation of writing drawn from the big bend of the Snake gale at the Hole In the Ground. It blows
“Mrs.” before her name. river, where it sweeps northward on its and roars and whistles and shrieks as

An old man told a friend that he want- way to the Columbia, and extending to only a raging hurricane can do in its mad
ed to marry before he died, if only to Yreka, CaL career. The hole is a costly affair to the

_ | have some one to close his eyes. “Per- “It was some time in 1850, I believe, man who owns it. The low ground on
Giving a few quiet directions and en- , haps,” suggested the friend, “you will that a party of home seekers struck off ' which it is situated is the only place

tering a cab, she was whirled away get some one who will open them.” It is .in the foothills of the Rockies on the/ where his cattle can get water at the
from the hustling throng and driven to j not natural for a young girl to wish to ; Oregon trail for the northwest, interfiling creek.
a hotel. Later the register contained marry an old man. A father said to his j to work down into northern California. I It would be all right if a fence could
an unassuming “Miss Waller, Chica- daughter: “Now, when it is time for you ; They were farmers, pure and simple, and maintained around the hole, but that
xo” Her room was Nn 11 rnlllnir * to marry, I won’t allow you to throw j the news of the discovery of gold in Cali- cannot be done. Every time the wind
n„,‘oto , J5 „ yourself away on one of the frivolous fornia had never reached them. They veers to the east everything above ground
p messenger, she d «patched a young fellows I see around. I shall select : had left the bend of the Snake river between the bluffs is sucked into it,
message to a firm of lawyers, and that f0r you a staid, sensible, middle aged \ some days—unfortunately the story is snapping the stoutest fenceposts like
evening, promptly at 8 o’clock, a pros- man—what do you say to one about 50 i not definite as to the number of days— pipestems and snatching coils of barbed
perous looking, well dressed gentleman years of age?” “Well, father,” replied 1 behind them, and they camped one even- wire like they were flimsy gossamers. At
entered the hotel, glanced at the regie- the girl, “if it’s just the same to you, I j ing on the banks of a stream, where they times horses, cattle and sheep that
ter. and. ignoring the clerk’s question, should prefer two of 25.” rested their oxen and horses for a couple happen to be on the flat are doomed.
“Do vou want anything?” passed by Perhaps the best advice one could give of days. While, the men of, the party Strong horses, caught in the eddy of the
tiiM woitimr nior»/nr onA Jroiv<wi a y°un8 man in this matter is to say, hunted the surrounding country for fresh mysterious wind, are as helpless as flies
tl . ® ** “Wait until you cannot wait any longer.” meat and the women spent the time in *n a gale- They plunge and leap and

<* stairs. Wait—that is to say, until she—that not washing clothes, the children wandered struggle for a minute, then they are
impossible she—comes with smiles so about in the vicinity of the camp picking pressed down, whirled around a few
sweet and manners so gracious that you berries, carrying with them, as the story times and go down never to be seen
cannot wait any longer, then marry, and has it, ’one of those old fashioned blue again.
you may be happy ever after. As to the buckets.’ Old timers say that the blue The hole itself is about 800 feet across
age at which women should marry, I am bucket was an important part of the tiie top, with slanting sides. No one has
afraid of burning my fingers with that Argonaut’s outfit in those days. aver dared to go close enough to be able

Vt.Mo„ B t question. All I shall say is that if some “One day at noon the children hurried J° look down into it and see what the
y g, a a » turday morning women are not worth looking at after 30 into camp, two of them struggling with bottom is like. The sounds of the wind

the same messenger took a sealed let- years of age, there are quite as many not the weight of their bucket, the bottom vary from a hoarse roar to a keen whis-
ter to the same lawyers, but this time | worth speaking to before it. Let a man covered with a number of pieces of yel- tiing noise. The prevailing winds, except
there was no evening caller. Saturday please himself, but let him not marry low metal. They said they had tried to ®n east wind, do not seem to affect it in 
evening she left town again for a few either a child or an old woman.—Chicago dig out of the ground some deep rooted any way, for in calm and,storm, rain and
days, and these trips were continued Times-Herald. bush bearing a flower that pleased them, “bine, night and day, winter and summer,
until one (lay last week, when, by the ------------------------------ intending to plant it in the bucket and l '"?8 ‘"f suck' and whlrla and eddiea
“ chance, the object of her re- APPRA.SiNGOLD BOOKS. “‘Tn'the memory of man Peach

peated outings was discovered. On this \ A 1p0„,0m TtIk That Boole Owner. ,lod>' gathered about the find, and nobody creek h«8 overflowed its banks high
occasion she was the possessor of a Hnve to p Po" could make anything of it. The metal enough to run into the hole. The water
ticket to a city near the Missouri river, ' , , couldn't be of brass, of course, they then rose to a depth of four feet on the
and she smilingly confessed that she „.hle VnkV' nr™Hnw mnchi.'8.!,’ V®1/ knew, but it might be some kind of na- flat where the h°le is situated. For a
was bidding goodby to San Francisco worth ?” are quest“nro“en asked at the tÎTe copper' aB il could be béaten out flat T °r 80 *he wat.er w°uld p°ur dow? 
for some time to come S i, f “ . “ with ease. The pieces varied fiurn the with a gurgling noise, then the earth

* me tC COme- who fhTnk h. U J°T by patron‘l Size of a pumpkin seed to an egg «round seemed to hump itself for a mo-
Tlrt edirtnn1^/who .Mnk d.h p 80me r*r* “The argonauts had no use for a .ingle ment' and the next there would be an ex- 
hfldn« dUno«o ,o hLlb, k tb7 PT pound of useless weight, and when the Plosive sound, when it would come up 
haps dispose to advantage of some vol- ^rty „tarted „g Jhe meta, wa, again in a solid column 100 feet high.
ume which they own and believe' to be thrown away but a few pieces which the wben this column broke, the waves rush- 

» the book isobvi- ehildren were allowed to keep Tor Jack- <=d against the adjacent bluffs and were 
«wired «hmt?»’n<!“lr‘®s can be. an- st0Des> and heaTy jackstones they were whipped into foam. This was repeated 
swered shortly and positively, but in a t Of course when Yreka was reached eTeIT minute or two until the water in 
great number of cases the information the playthin™ were rerogniz^d as gold the creek went back again within its
they seek is such ftiat no book dealer, The th stampede over the Ore- hanks. After the water had receded and
however weil-informed, can give it cor- e lava beds for the Blue Bucket mi™ the hole had resumed its usual labor of
J;“tly offhand. And just because raves- Lllt snow had (allen east o( the Cascade «««king and puffing wind once more, the 
tigation is necessary to determine it such van and t]le track was lost. Two or ground around was literally covered with 
1°,"lmatl0,n 18 worth money. The owner three of the party spent their lives look- the bones of dead animals on which it 
of the book will not in most instances oh- , £ t]le jost Diacer ground and died in had gorged itself for many years before
am the market quotation on his proper- ‘" verty The others setïled down to -St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 

ty or even perhaps find out whether there Pove“r- ^ne otnar« settled down to 
Is any considerable value In it without fa™mg and succeeded at it. Every few 
paying for the knowledge. yeals «ome prospector takes a notion to

Not all dealers will or can appraise ™ak.u b,s. fort“ne by “?d‘ng tbe Blue 
books in this way for patrons, for the Bucket mine, but no gold ba« since ever 
work requires that they shall have large bee”; discovered in that whole stretch of 
facilities in the line of catalogues to con- 80S™ern, Oregon.
suit and shall be able to spare the time „ lpat. basl“ .ie • legendary Quartz
of one man for hours, days or perhaps prop°s't on b ddcn in • beautiful basin in 
weeks to search carefully through all the Ro°l m°antama of ,80ut1he™
lists. All catalogues of auctions of rare ldaho; * packar"bo ”a8 empl°yed bJr 
books which have been held in recent ?Znnr^JXP r “p %“ Pr-T
years in various parts of the world are »'mmary survey of the Unioni Pacific rad- 
valuable in assisting in such work, and way “ad« the discovery in the romantic 
the last one examined might he the only w,ay ,‘hat ia characteristic of the finding 
source of the desired statistics. of 0,1 lo8t ,BeTerai mnlea g°‘

The prices chafed for the work vary away one ,night in the wildest part of 
greatly, as might be expected, according *bat ™oan,am range- ^ George Har- 
to the amount of time which has to be yeyT.tbat, ”a8,tb/ pac.kera 
spent. One dealer who does a good deal deta,.1.ed t0.bnd tbem- baTmg flr8t beea 
of this appraising seldom undertakes te 8Vppbed witha bar8e to carr7 hi. bed- 
look up a book for less than $2, and his d,ng and grab" He was instructed to 
charges may run from this up to $20 in hur,ry alonga8 sonn as be bad found ‘be 
rare cases, when the edition is a particu- ™,"e8: aa ‘he cng.neers m clmrge of the 
larly hard one to trace. The charges are fIpedltlo.n had decided that as the coun- 
not necessarily based, however, upon the try impracticable for a railroad they 
value of the book, for frequently one JT0“‘d lo8? no t,me Pu8b,ag westward 
worth comparatively little requires just *° the ™a,n camP' wh!re Tarious 8UrTey’ 
as much labor in the search as one which ng£artle8 W?rV ,v . -,
proves to be a rare prize. The patron . Ha"e» start‘‘d baÇk on the trad ear- 
takes the risk of this, and when it hap- !y on the mo™,ng °f.?be breaking up of 
pens be is obliged to pay for the work th?,camp a?d fo!|?d the maleam a M«'e 
and stand the loss.-New York Tribune. va'le/ 8/1azmg: JH^8ac“rcd them w.,tb;

out trouble and decided to camp, as night 
had fallen. In tjie morning he looked 
around. A peculiar rock formation 20 
feet wide protruding from the ground a 
foot and extending 100 yards to the edge 
of a stream arrested his attention. The 
rock was soft, and Harvey chopped up a 
yard or more of the surface. A yellow 
glint caught his eye, and he picked up a 
•string’ of pure gold a foot long and 
weighing half a pound. There was plen
ty more of the valuable metal in that 
spot, and after chopping up the surface 
at various places on the rock Harvey 
satisfied himself that he had discovered a 
great free milling gold ledge big enough 
to make him a millionaire several times

HC/V Ever have them?
Then we can’t 

wJMflA—\ tell you any- 
thing about 

i them. , You
L F know how dark 

everything looks 
f and how you are about 
ready to give up. Some
how, you can’t throw off 
the terrible depression.

Are things really so 
blue? Isn’t it your nerves, 
after all? That’s where 
the trouble is. Your 
nerves are being poisoned 
from the impurities in 
your blood.

y
The Work Which ie Perffoi 

Title Claes of Deteetlvi 
Qualities For Which It Calje—Meth
ods of the Woeato Spotter.

'ed hr
and the k

<

>
A little over three months ago there 

alighted from an Oakland ferryboat a 
demure little woman, who passed along 
with the crowd, with scarcely a glance 
to the right or left. Her petltecess at
tracted some attention and her mod
esty more, but no one who observed 
the air of confidence with which she 
made her way to the public carriage 
stand would have imagined that she 
was a stranger and that for the first 
time in her life she was visiting San 
i' ranclsco.
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sarsaMmi
,4 purifies the blood and f '

< gives power and stability 
, to the nerves. It makes

► 1 health and strength, activ
ity and cheerfulness.

This is what “Ayer’s ” 
will do for you. It’s the 

\ oldest Sarsaparilla in the
► land, the kind that was 

old before other Sarsa- 
parillas were known.

This also accounts for 
the saying, “One bottle 

/ of Ayer’s is worth three 
/ bottles of the ordinary
< kind.”

Tliat was Tuesday evening. 
Wednesday morning Miss Waller might 
have been seen boarding h Market 
street car bound for the ferry, where 
she purchased a train ticket and cross
ed to the mole. She returned late on

On

4
►

hi
1
hi
4►

4 1
4

>4
►

► Sl.M « kttk. AU insists.
4 hWMtmih*

If you hsve any comnlalnt whatever 
and desire the beet medical advice you 
can possibly receive, write the doctor 
freely. You will recel 
ply, witho

►

4 ►
►As an Illustration of the care which 

she must exercise in order to enhance 
her value to the big railway corpora
tions In this country It is only neces
sary to state that in the ten years 
which she has devoted to the business 
of spotter, or, as she would probably 
prefer to have It called, private de
tective. she has doubtless made fewer 
friends than any one else in the coun
try. And while she will not allow any 
one to get thoroughly acquainted with 
her, she does not make enemies. That 
would be ruinous.

It Is an unwritten law of the rail
roads that every employee Is open to 
suspicion until he has been proved 
guilty, and the people who take upon 
themselves the task of separating {he 
two classes—those who are found guil
ty and those who are as yet merely tin
ker suspicion—are objects of the great
est contempt with the army of toileia 
who seek a living on the trains. !■> 
offset this unpopularity, however, they 
have the Inducement of large financial 
returns. There is no ironbound rule 
governing the amount of money which 
they receive, but the more proficient of 
the class probably make from $2,500 to 
$3.000 a year.

At times a rallroad'will have an im
portant case on its hand, and the serv
ices of a first class spotter will be in
valuable to the company, and on such 
occasions, if successful, the financial 
returns increase wonderfully.

There is a much greater demand for 
this class of detectives in the east than 
there is here, and several reasons are 
given for this condition of affairs. In 
the first place, traffic being heavier, 
there are more trains run there, and 
more men are employed by the com- |

4 Meceive a prompt re
nt cost. Address, „

De, J. O. AYER, Lowell, Mssr.►

Whew Ethel Blags.
When Ethel sings, the faithful dog 

Runs howling to the cellar door
And piteously whines and begs 

That he shall not be tortured mote.
The family cat seclusion seeks 

Far underneath the guestroom bed;
The poor canary *neath bis wing 

Forlornly hides his little head.

When Ethel sings, the passersby 
Upon the sidewalk stop and looh

Thinking perhaps the hired man 
Is roughly murdering the cook.

The neighbors shut their windows tight 
And join in saying bitter things;

The whole community, in fact,
Is deeply stirred when Ethel sings.

—Somerville Journal.

Finger Nalls,
The pace of growth of finger nails va

ries very much, not only at different ages, 
but in different individuals of the same 
age. Influenced by many external and 
internal conditions, the pace Also varies 
in the same person from time to time. 
A few observations will be submitted to 
the notice of the reader as to the growth 
of finger nails in men at different ages.

At 21 years the nail was replaced in 
126 days, at 31 years in 159 days, at 32 
years in 88 days, at 55 years in 110 days, 
st 67 years in 144 days. It is curious 
that in this growth the swiftest grower 
was, a tuberculous subject who had a 
■harp, attack of blood spitting during the 
observation. Sea air is said to quicken 
the growth of the nails; profound grief 
has been credited with the power of de
stroying them.

A valuable point of diagnosis is afford
ed by the growth of the finger nail. In 
distinguishing between true paralysis of 
centric origin and the various pseudo- 
paralyses of hysteria which sometimes so 
closely simulate organic disease, it is 
well to remember that the growth of the 
nail is modified by most of the centric 
lesions, while its development is not Ef
fected by hysteria.—Medical Record.

I» th* Reee. mu Usual.
“Cap’ll, Is you gwine ter run ter of

fice. e* usual, dis year?”
“Yes. I’U be in.”
“Well, des gimme a beaver hat, a 

walkin cane, $10 en a mule ter ride, eu 
tek keer er my chillun whilst I is ou 
de road, en I’ll drum de county fer you 
wusser’u a brass ban’I”—Atlanta Consti
tution.

Oh, Geolscn Gracious!
“1 shall nevah speak to him again, as 

theahP’ exclaimed young Mr. Sissy.
“Who, deeh boy?” asked Sappington.
“That howwid fellah Pepper. Met him 

lawst aight at Tom Blugore’s smokah. 
’How d’ do?* said I quite politely. ’JoveP 
•aid he. ’You heah? 1 thought this was 
s stag affair.’ ’’—Philadelphia Press.

His Stress Point.
I like the self conceited man,

TEe man who thinks he knows 
As much as any mortal can 

And so looks down on those 
Who chance to pass along his way— 

Who thinks he occupies 
An eminence hereunto they 

May never hope to rise.

The Actress* Hake Vy.
“If an actress’ features are irregular, 

she has to treat them specifically,” writes 
Franklin Fyles in The Ladies’ Home 
Journal. “If her nose is a pug or a 
turn up, she draws a white line down its 
center to the very tip end. On each side 
of this line she lays on a light, bluish 
gray tint. The effect of that is to 
lengthen the nose when the full face is 
seen. Of course the illusion is lost when 
the profile is presented. If the cheeks 
are too plump, the lower halves of them 
are darkened. An imitation of youthful- 
ness is helped by making the color very 
light just below the eyes. If the cheek 

over. bones are high and the cheeks hollow
“Concealing several pounds of gold below them, the former are whitened 

about his person, he moved out of the and the latter reddened. When an ac- 
valley, after impressing the narrow en- tress is called upon to !pake up for a 
trance upon his mind. He soon found the character part,’ which Uneans preparing 
surveying party had hurried along so fast herself to represent an old or eccentric 
that they had left no marks, blazes on woman, her methods are much the same 
trees or otherwise to indicate the way that men under the same circum- 
they had taken, and as he had to depend Btances. Few young women on the stage 
on the intelligence of his horse and the ,ike to look old- Stage managers have 
mules to find the way he disregarded all *° struggle to make them conceal their 
the landmarks. He finally arrived at the ! Y°uth even when the characters require 
main camp, saying nothing about his dis- i They are apt to lose years as soon 
covery and working at his job until the as his vigilance is relaxed.”

A Cocoon Guard. next summer.
While down east,” said a Manayunk “Finally he made a confidant of ‘Old 

millhand, “1 had a strange job of ‘co- Jim’ Hendesfcon, whose eyes bulged when 
coon guard ip a silk mill. The cocoons he saw the evidence in pure gold of Har- 
were bought in China and Japan by the vey’s discovery. Both men put their sav- 
pound. They are, you know, the finished ings together—they were afraid to try to 
work of the silkworm small, oval balls dispose of Harvey’s gold, as then the 
of silk, each with its worm coiled inside, secret would have been theirs no longer—
I guarded the cocoons in a big room, purchased an outfit and started for the 
where they lay in bins, and I gave them basin or valley. Of course they never 
to the girls who prepared them for the found it Rocks and peaks and streams 
cards. As they were valuable and as were no landmarks to Harvey, for he had 
they were also curiosM weighed the daily neglected to notice them on his former 
portion each girl got and counted the co- hurried trip to the main camp. The two 
coons in that portion besides. Thus wandered through the mountains all sum- 
Maggie would be charged by me In a day mer and came out a8 winter 6et in. At 
with nine pounds, equaling 8<0 cocoons, the settlement where the flourishing town 
and, by a simple formula in division a~d ! cf Boise now is they took others into 
subtraction, I could tell bow many pounds their confidence, who were convinced of 
of yarn Maggie ought to get from her the truth of Harvey’s story by a sight of 
portion, and if she came out short the the gold which he still kept Many an ex- 

wou,d inquire wherefore.” pedition was organized, but the basin was 
I hiladelphia Record. lost for good, apparently. Even today

an occasional prospector roalr— 
for the lost basin.”

_ ,. . The Gambling Instinct.
panles. Besides, that section Is more , The car was crowded-^the “standing 
thickly populated, and way trains are 1 room only" sign should have been put 
in many Instances run hourly, if not out. A young fellow and a more mature 
jftener, but probably the truest cause man with gray hair were standing at the 
for the Increased dishonesty among back door. After a while a woman occu- 
railway conductors In the east is the a corner seat left the car. It was
low rate of salary which they receive. a ‘“ss' “p "h**be,r ,tbe young ma“ or°'d

. . , . , . ,, , man was nearest the vacant seat. The
There is a well defined belief among young man> however- mad(, way and mo.

eastern men who travel extensively tioned to the older man to take the seat, 
that any man who has reached that de- “No. no; you sit down,” said he. 
gree of prosperity where he can afford ! “Oh, no; you are an old man. Take the 
to wear creased trousers is hopelessly ( seat.”
extravagant if he pay more than one- ! “Nonsense,” retorted the older man 
third fare after crossing the Mississip- w*th 80“e feeling, sit down. I guess I 
p. fiver. I once heard a popuiar actor Y ^much prefer
giving his reasons for this assertion In you t0 have tlle seat- 
to resort on the Atlantic coast, and. “I’ll match you for it, then.” 
after enlightening his audience with a Forthwith the old man produced a coin 
dissertation on the almost utter worth- from his pocket. The young man did the 
lessness of money in the west, so far same, smilingly. The coins were flipped, 
as railroad traveling was concerned, he The /oun6 man won and took the dis
continued* puted seat. I he old man opened his pa-

, ' « , . ^ . per in a satisfied manner, and just then
Take any train on any road west of Bome one remarked aloud, “Dead game 

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or St sport.”—Philadelpuia luqui 
Paul, and the rest is easy. Assumé an 
air of indifference and smoke a cigar.
If your conductor be seedy looking, 
have a beard, an old uniform with

I like him since he never 
Whet those around him my;

Ee meddles not with their affairs 
Who pass him on {he way.

Full of himself, he has no time 
To watch his fellow mas;

He has no kicks for those who rilwk 
Or do the beat they can.

—Chicago Tlmes-Berald.

Mot His Doe.
Jolyiny (looking over her shoulder)— 

You’ve written “devil” with a little “d." 
That isn’t right 

Kitty—Why not?
Johnny—Because all proper 

ought to begin with a capital.
Kitty—But “devil” is a very Improper 

name.—Chicago Tribune.

" Example is Better 
Than Precept”

It is not what <we say, bat 
ivhat Hood*s SarsapanUa 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you. »

Dyspepsia - “I was weak and had 
tainting spells. Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
in severe f<t*m troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla msde me well and 
stromjVMae. William Vahvalkenbübox,

— /We have taken 
^■AjÉMnr family as a 

Hood’s Pills for 
medicines very 

^felood we know 
^■ood medicine.”

Atwood, Ont

Money Saved Feeding: Babies.
“A Lamed woman whose husband 

hires the family washing done is reported 
to be the most economical woman in 
Kansas,” says Austin Neal. “When she 
feeds the baby, she puts an apron on 
over its dress, then a bib over the apron, 
a clean rag around the baby’s neck over 
the bib, and then holds one hand under 
the baby’s chin while she feeds it with 
the other. By practice of this sort of 
economy she has enabled her husband to 
save $9,000 in The last seven years.”— 
Kansas City Journal.

threadbare elbows and a hopeless ex
pression on his face, pay your fare. He 
is an honest man. A thousand dollars 
wouldn't tempt him. and you are out a 
whole stack of dollars for getting on 
his train. Had you waited for the next 
one things would have been different. 
There you have a prosperous looking 
fellow, who spent his last hour before 
leaving time in a barber’s chair and 
who, but for his uniform, would pass 
for a drummer or even a banker. He 
looks as well fed and as well groomed 
as a king, and you need have no fear 
that he will decline your Invitation to 
divide the cost of your ride to your 
destination or at least to the end of 
his division.”—San Francisco Chronl-

Æsthetlc Policemen.
In Berlin the police authorities control 

many little things about which the police 
of American cities would not conce* 
themselves in a thousand years. 
courts decided that if the^fcui^| 
judged any particular coE^J 
house to be impropeMeJ 
bad taste otherwjM^H 
painter to chasaMl

learcbcle. In Sydney the street car lines are own
ed by the municipality and no fares are 

„ . . charged; Homeless folk, it is said, use^ ^ y a P ye** 1 them at night instead of going to cheap
dan for your nerves. | lodging houses.

“Yes. and I had to get some more 
medicine when 1 received the bilL”—
Philadelphia Bulletin.

A Relapse. Flora's Tern IVext.
Flora—George told me last night that 

he believed I could break a man’s heart 
with my smile.

Laura—Geor
A man’s heart

“Wh
V wl

One-fifteenth of the Inhabitant* of 
Spain are nobles.

ge was talking nonsense, 
is not like a mirror.

• ■;

%
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I er:ife
On Saturday last Mrs. John • E 

Steaey departed tbia life at- her home 
atjWarbarton. For some time she bad 
suffered from an ailment that permitt
ed little hope to We entertained of her 
recovery or <>i any great prolongation 
of her life, and a few weeks b-fove her 
demise, at what was then considered to 
be a critical stage of her illness, all her 
children—six sons and two danghteia 
—assembled at the old home, 
recovered from that attack and was 
thought t> be out of immediate danger, 
ijpirbVenMia'ly the call came with com
parative suddenness, and the passed 
away as above stated.

Mrs. Steaey was well known and 
highly esteemed tor her sterling worth, 
pleasant disposition, and womanly 
graces, and the announcement of her 
death will be received with sincere 
sorrow, by her wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

m

i

She

\
ADDISON

Tuesday, April 24.—Mrs. E. Wiltse 
of King street was visiting in Brock- 
ville for a few dais last week.
|i)The many friends ot Mr. and Mrs. 
George Charlton sympathize with them 
over the loss of their infant daughter.

Mr. Chas. Tap in, Denver, Colorado, 
lias been spending a few days with his 
many friends in this section. He 
lesves for his home this week It is 
rumoured that he will take one of 
North Augusta’s fairest belles with 
h*p We wish them every success in

Miss Elisa Booth has been recuper
ating fin the balmy breezes of Mt. 

jr a few days
fin Doblis has moved to 

Brock vfla which leaves a first-class 
blacksiuSh stand for sale or to rent. 
Apply tp our little machin» agent.

Mr. Edward VVi lis and lady of 
Lom1 »rdy weri- guests of our King 
stre-t blacksmith on Sunday last.

Mr. David Wi’tse mid Mr. William 
Snider of jjmiti.’s Fails are visiting 
friends in A*’ village for a few days.

PI
Mr.

» “F.irtnu 
also fa vi tr 
their h |‘<« 
Hood's t ai

favors the brave". It is 
ye to those who purity 
sit this season by taking 
iparilla

P

te Peeeltartty. 
liarity of the culture of wild 

eats that the harrowing part of It comes 
at harvest, rather than ssed time.—De 
Mt JourgkL

It is a

A PARtlALLY OBEYED ORDER
1h« Reporter Returned, bet tbe Mule 

Woe u Total Lou.
Harmon W. Brown of Ohio, who held 

a responsible place on the staff of Gen
eral Rawlins during the civil war. telle 
the following story of the general’s 
treatment of an Intrusive reporter: 
^“One day before Vicksburg the cor- 

—respondent of a certain paper went to 
General Rawlins for news.

“The general pondered a moment and 
took me one side.

“ ‘Take this young man,’ he said, ‘up 
to the top of those trenches within a 
■tone’s throw of the enemy. Take him 
up there and lose him. 1 don’t care 
what happens. Understand?’

“I said 1 did, and we started through 
the lines. Both of us were mounted. I 
pointed out a crest overlooking the en
emy and told him he could get a good 
view from that point.

“ ‘Ain’t you coming with mal* he
naked.

“ ‘No.’ 1 replied. *1 know all I want 
to know.’

“So he started alone. Aa soon as the 
top of his hat and the tips of bis mule’s 
ears showed above the crest there came 
a volley of musketry ten yards wide 
that cut the air like a big knife blade. 
The crown of his hat was sliced off aa 
with shears. He managed to drop to 
the ground In safety, but the persever
ing mule was literally filled with lead. 
After the firing ceased the correspond
ent crawled to the spot where I was.

“ ‘Did you learn what you wanted to 
know?* 1 asked.
“‘Eh?’ gasped the correspondent 

wiping his face and looking at his 
hands to see whether they were bloody. 
‘What 1 wanted to know? Ob, yes. of 
course. The enemy are over that ridge 
all right’

“When we returned to headquarters. 
General Rawlins saw us and balled 
me. 1 went inside his tent 

“ T thought I told you to lose that 
confounded reporter somewhere,’ he 
said testily. „

“ ‘1 did the best 1 could, sir.’ I an
swered. ‘He came back, but 1 have 
the honor to report the mule a total 
loss.’ ’’—Saturday Evening Post

A Navajo Seperetltlœ,
No Navajo Indian will ever make a 

campfire of wood from a tree that was 
struck by lightning or that might have 
been: If such a fire Is made by an Ir
reverent white man. the Indians will 
retire to a distance, where they cannot 
feel the heat or smell the smoke, and 
they will go to sleep In their blankets, 
fireless and supperless, rather than eat 
Of food prepared on that kind of a tire. 
The Navajo believes that if he comes 
within the influence of the flame ue 
will absorb some of the essence of the 
lightning which will thereafter be av 
traded to him and sooner or later will 

, « * kill him Up in the mountains more 
than half the great pines 4fre scarred 
by lightning, but no tvood fiwm tbem Is 
used. Almost any did Navajo can nar
rate instances where tbe neglect of 
this precaution has resulted disastrous
ly, for men are sometimes killed by; 
lightning in a|region where thunder
storms are frAuent, and It Is bnl u 
step from the effect to the cause

;■
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Wednesday Afternoon

BY-

4jtgjOne who speaks in terms of 
the highest praise of Dr. Hall’s 
Rheumatic Cure is Mr. J. P. H.

Ferris, King
ston, Ont. It 
cured him 
when all other 
remedies fail- 

led, and after 
ifour physi
cians had ex- 
hausted their 
skill

9

This Easter you will want to step out of your 
old clothes as the chick comes out of the shell, 
and we want to interest you in a new “shell.” 
We have, to show you, some of the most stylish 
and handsome weaves, made up in correct gar
ments -......................................... -

The Scribe of the Reporter Gives Another Extract 
from His Hunting Yarns and Tells About the 
ECQling of Three Deer Inside of Five Minutes 
and All Within Twenty Rods of Each Other.

4U

B. LOVEBI^I
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

./• It was in the fall of 1893, when the 
Reporter Hunt Club were camped on 
Lake Peneehongo, Quebec, that the in
cidents related below occurred.

On this day, the party were up 
earlier than usual, and as the Swibe 
and his son, Byron, had not been suc
cessful in capturing their quota of deer, 
Coroey Teeples, the guide, volunteered 
to take them to a new location on the

wildly shouting and gesticulating for 
the Scribe to come, that he had fired 
his last cartridge, and a big buck was 
running directly towards the valley, 
where the ScrU>e was located. A run 
down into the valley at a break-neck 
pice brought the Scribe within speak
ing distance, when Corney yelled, i . . . . ---------
‘-Look out, there he goes,** and sure feted with rheumatism in the legs 
enough a fine buck with a majestic and shoulders for over a year, and 
pair of horns was seen to stop on the I for six months the pain he endur- 
the point of a hill not more than forty ed was excruciating. For three 
rods away. A shot from the Scribe's weeks it confined him to his room, 
gun brought the magnificent animal Happening to read of some of 
to the ground, but it sprang up and the remarkable cures effected twr 
took a short circle, returning to within ... „ ^
a few feet of where he stood when the Ut‘ s KheumatlC Cure, he

was induced to give it a trial. Al
most from the time he began tak
ing the first bottle he was relieved, 
and after using seven bottles, he 
found himself as well and free 
from pain as ever he was. He de
clares the medicine is a wonderful 
remedy, and recommendsall rheu
matic sufferers to give it a trial. 
He says if the directions are car
ried out faithfully, a cure is sure 
to follow.

Dr. HtiPi Rheam.tio Cere U pat ay in 60 ont ' 
bottles, containing tan days’ treatment For sale by 
all druggists and dealers in madidne. The Dr. Hall 
Medicine Co., Kingston, Ont

SUBSCRTPTION

ÉTNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been upon 

him. He suf-Mr.J. P. H.Fbeeis

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion. mountains, where he was certain that

Proîa!w??L?6^dldTisTDe^ie(X).rear" theY would haT" “good opportunity
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first to get game.

insertion and ,3c per line for each subse- \ row of a couple of miles was made 
quent insertion. ». - . \ „ , ..

A liberal discount for contract advertisements b<,fore aunrlse. “nd Byron was station
ed on a convenient runway while the 
Guide and Scribe took up over the 
hills for a couple of miles. That morn
ing stroll was one that the Scribe, at 
least, will never forget. Before half 
the proposed distance had been passed 
over, be began to show signs of weari
ness and had to be prompted by the 
Guide to continue a short distance

M. SILVER, Z
Ivertisements sent without written in

structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.

All advertisemen s measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.—Brockville
F. S.—This Etsber £QU.will want to step out of your old boots as you did 

out of your old clothes. Just, step into Silver’s 'and see his stock of Boots and 
Shoes for spring.

first shot was fired. Three or four 
shots were sent in i's direction and it 
disappeared from sight. Corney from 
his elevated perch could see its move
ments however, and he shouted to come 
on as the game was too badly hurt to 
get away. They soon reached the 
vicinity of the place whore the deer 
was supposed to be, and on making a

1

Local Notes i

Hardwood Rollers
« . _

Messrs. W. and C. Keeler of Brock- 
ville, formerly of Greenbush, left for 
the North West this week, and will 
be engaged next summer in breaking 
ground on their location.

As the result of the first week's 
publication of E. D. Price’s thorough
bred and half-bred Brahmas, he has 
made numerous sales during the last 
few days. Moral : When you have 
similar goods to offer tor sale, let the 
public know it through the medium of 
the Athens Reporter.

Dr. Claude Wood and wife, Method
ist missionaries to India, have returned 
to Canada to enjoy a holiday after a 
number of years’ absence. Mr. Wood 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. F. N. Clif
ford, Brockville, and Mrs. Wood is 
the guest of her parents, M r. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Mallory, Mallorytown. Their 
young child accompanies them.

On Tuesday last, Mr. D. Ladd, a 
prominent resident of Cain town, visit
ed the surgery of Dr. S. S Cornell 
and had seven very large polypuses ex
tracted from his nose. He had no idea 
of the nature of the obstruction that 
had shut off his supply of oxygen, and 
it was with a happy commingling of 
surprise, gratitude and delight that 
Mr. iAtdd exhibited the tumors to his 
friends.

The Ormstown (P. Q.) Bulletin of a 
recent date says: Mr. G. R. Johnson, 
who has been at the Western Dairy 
School, Strathroy, Ont., since January 
2, giving instruction in separating and 
butter-making, returned home last 
week. Mr. Johnson is about to sever 
his connection with Ormstown, having 
secured a splendid position with the 
Canadian Supply Co., of Montreal, as 
held agent for their dairy machinery. 
While we are sorry to lose such a good 
citizen, we are pleased to hear of Mi. 
Johnson’s success.

further. The sight from the top of 
the mountains on that autumn morn-
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DR. C. M. B. CORNELLU

v.\4*S.-îU .•>' vîl

x rH - B BOCK VILLEBUELL TRKET
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

a
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The great advance in price of Sfeel and Iron has put the 

Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

For particulars, &c, address

Iff.
DR C. B. LILLIE

"V' f àMU ifAi i
SURGEON DENTIST,

P1« V MAIN STREET - -
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity » 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

ATHENS v
Kv j
V'J»W. A. LEWIS.3*

illLYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTART 
Public &c. Money to loan on easy terme. 
Office in Kincaid Block. Athene.

/ I
Box 52 Lyn Ont. •>

search they found it with its head run 
under a fallen log and its antlers wedg
ed aa tightly under the tree that it 
took their united strength to pull it 
out The deer prayed to be a very 
large one, and had a very large and 
beautiful pair of antlers. The buck 
was too heavy to hang up, so it 
was bled and disembowled and left on 
the ground. In response to the en
quiry as to what he was firing at Cor
ney replied, “Come and see” 1 On go
ing to the top of the hill he pointed 
out where a fine buck and a two-year- 
old doe lay dead, not more than ten 
rods apart, and he had shot at two 
others that had escaped him from lack 
of ammunition. The deer were bled 
and the entrails removed and a start 
made for shore which was reached in 
good time. The rest of the party had 
not been success'll! and as the weather 
was very fine, it was feared that the 
venison would spoil, so a council was 
held that evening and the decision 
came to, to pack up and start for home. 
Next morning at daybreak eight of the 
|>arty taking three boats and a couple 
of axes started to bring out the three 
deer killed the day before, 
one weot on ahead and picked out the 
road, th*1 rest followed^’and cut a sap
ling here and a limb there, then 
swung a log around in another place 
and marked out a road fully six feet 
wide to where the gam^lav. A couple 
of poles were cut for each, a rude litter 
made aud three of the most stalwart 
placed their shoulders under the 

of the large buck while two 
each took the other two deer out in a 
like manner. The hardships of that 
“carry out” can not be told, only that 
it was five minutes to four o'clock 
when the shore was reached on the re
turn journey.

T. R. BEALE
ing was one never to be forgotten. 
From one point, the surrounding wild
erness could be seen for miles in every 
direction. As tar as the eye could 
reach it was mountain piled on the 
top of mountain. Innumerable lakes 
of all sizes and shapes could* be seen, 
nestled in the lap of some shrub-cover
ed mountain, while the two largest, 
Big, or Thirty one-mile lake, and Pen- 
echongo, could be traced until they 
disappeared over the edge of the hori 
zon. The greater portion of the conn 
try had been heavily timbered with 
pine, but the timber had long since 
disappeared under the axe of the lum
bermen and its place taken by clusters 
of small scrub pine, or white birch and 
poplar. It must have been nearly 

"ten o’clock when the Guide pointed to 
a large rock ahead and told the Scribe 
that he was at the end of his tramp 
for the morning, as from that point he 
could look down into the valley, “alive 
with deer," as he quaintly expressed it. 
Sure enough, the location was one that 
commanded a fine view of a large 
valley within easy range, the sides be
ing covered with a luxuriant growth of 
wild grasses and sumac. The guide 
said he would stroll on to the top of 
an adjoining hill and be might be able 
to start up a deer or two, which would 
be very likely to run across the valley, 
affording an excellent opportunity for 
a shot. The Scribe had not sat on his 
watch more than twenty minutes be
fore the sharp crack of Corney ’a rifle 
resounded through the valleys and 
the smoke could be seen some half a 
mile away. Several shots followed in 
quick succession, followed by a silence 
for a few minutes, when the firing was 
repeated until about twelve or fifteen 
shots in all were fired. All at once 
the form of the Guide was seen run
ning directly toward the Scribe and

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office ; 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athena.THF.

Athens 
Hardware

Store 1 jix1

BROWN & FRASER.
A ISTERS, SOLICITORS, etc. Officer 

h orcntly occupied by Eraser, Reynolds fc 
BrockviHemStOCk Block* Court House Art., 

Money to Loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROXVN. O. K. FRASER

C. C. FULFORD.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTART 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville. Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders’ Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting and opening of 

Brockville Dairymen’s Board of Trade, 
which has recently been incorporated, 
will be held on Thursday, May 3rd, at 
1.30 p. m. in Victoria hall, Brockville. 
Business of importance will be con
sidered respecting the manufacture and 
sale of fine cheese and butter.

Who Owns The Horse T
On Tuesday last, two young men 

wearing light felt hats and driving a 
brown horse attached to a covered bug
gy drove furiously into the Gossford 
neighborhood from the direction of 
Brockville. A short distance from the 
residence of Mr. W. G. Lee they 
turned up a lane, stripped the harness 
from the pretty nearly exhausted horse 
and then, abandoning the outfit, start
ed rapidly apross the fields in the di
rection ot Frankville. The horse is be
ing cared for and the neople of that 
section are anxiously awiating an ex
planation of the strange conduct of the 
two men.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
4ft class honor graduate of Toronto Conserr- 

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate df 
Irinitv University. Piano. Singing, Theory, 
Hamnony, Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, Hfe- 
u>ry of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, eto. 
uunils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chaseel’s store. Main St., Athens.

■i

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
-to rend money to all parts of the world.

SSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.
\

MONEY TO LOAN.
fTlHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
-1» ey to loan on real esta ce security at low

est rates.
W. 8. BUELL,

Office : Dunham Block, Brook ville, Ont.

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

While

m ...

*

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place large sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Applv to

HUTCHISON Sc FISHER, 
Barristers &o., Brockville

ft UUCHlâc carcass

C. 0- C. F.
Addison Council No 156 Canadian Order ef 

Chosen friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood 
son. Ont.

B. W. LOVE BIN, C. C, '
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.

i»H>

Road Drainage.

OF 11, Addi-
Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo-I MARK The condition of the road, through

out the country was probably never 
worse than this season, and in the 
village of Athens we have at least one
sample of bad road that is the peer of Tuësday, April 24,-Mrg. Curtis, 
any mud hole m the country, Owing relict of the Northup Curtis, died 
to the surface dram becoming blocked at the home of her daughter, Mrs B. 
and frozen, water accumu ated on the Wood Delta_ on April 14. Deceased, 
north side of Mam street at Elina. wLoge maiden na'me was Elizabeth 
and before an outlet was found for it Smith a d daughter of Major 
the whole road-bed became thoroughly ^ of Kiilev, was born in Elizabeth- 
soaked. Travel over this section of town in 18l8 "and bad th refore reach- 
road become more and more difficult, j ed Ae advttncsd age of 82 years. She 
untd on Monday experienced drivers ! wag h„1(1 in tbe hi hest respect and 
travelled the-bacx streets in order to esteenl by a very large clrcle of friends
aVm, lt- • . . . . . i and acquaintances who will learn withThe piece of road that haa given d ^ of her death. She leaves 
way has always received its full share tiv/children to mourn the loss of a 
of attention and macadam, and its fond and affectionate mother. They 
failure, we think, is directly due to

TRADEJS old and her death is a severeyears
blow to the sorrowing father, sisters 
and husband. All that kind and will
ing hands could do was done to relieve 
the sufferer, but to no avail. The re
mains were conveyed from the resi
dence of Mr. Geo. Morris to the 
church, where Rev. D. Earl, B A., 
preached the funeral sermon from Job 
14 : 7, 14. The interment took place 
in the Howard cemetery. The casket 

nearly hidden with choice flowers 
The bereaved ones have the sympathy 
of the com munit v in their great sor-

DELTA.f/vr.-t/x II4^ 1. 0 F
Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 

Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glee 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON, C. R, 
C.J. GILROY. R. 8,

1
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 

Good yards and stables.
vx 4FRED PIERCE. Prop.

was

guests.row.
1

An exchange tells of a cruel joke a 
young ûfl played on her mother. She 
accidenuy found a love letter that her 
father had written to her mother in 
their halcyon days of courtship. She 
read it to her mother substituting her

K.-3
commissioners are moving in the mat- . Curtia- Ro8aland . and Mrs. R. Wood, 
ter and as soon as possible will take

Mrs. Amelia Andress of Syracuse mother raved in anger and stamped her BrOCkvill© BllSill6SS 
died at that place and her remains foot with disgust and forbade her a popular institution. More
were brougnt to Delta in charge of her daughter to have anything to do with VOlltigB "gjgetha’n"ever be?or°,n'ig<5 
husband She was second daughter of a fellow that would wnte such non-
Mr. R. H. Wells, formerly of here, sensical stuff. The girl gave the letter mercial Branche taught. Send for catalogue 
now of Smith’s Falls. Her death took to her mother to read »nd suddenly —, / > „ v | >Hn<dnn|
place on 15th of April after two day’s the house became so quiet yon could * ■ * “

1 illness from tumor. Deceased was 36 hear a pin drop. , i brockville, ont.

1883 - 1900fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular JL favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you shobld send for circular describing th 
goods or apply to

Sixteen years of continued success has made
steps to prevent a recurrence of this 
serious trouble.

tlbe whole subject of the under
drainage of the road beds in the village 
is one that might well occupy the at
tention of the council, as, without 
thorough drainage, we are convinced 
that money spent in macadamizing is 
nearly all wasted.

ese

w. Gr. McLaughlin
>1

OntarioAthens id

We Would Like to Sell You
That
East Suit
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ESSENCE OF BREVITY DRESSY GOWNS INBLACK. ISSUE NO 17. 1900THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

The Twenty-Fifth Annual Report 
Just Published.

An Instructive synopsis of th* ex
cellent work being done by the On
tario Agricultural College is pre
sented in tli« 25th annual report 
of that institution just issued by 
tlie Department of Agriculture. It is 
a record of steady progress and in
creasing popular appreciation of the 
advantages conferred by the col
lege In raising the standard of ag
riculture and imparting the practi
cal instruction in modern scientific me
thods which are necessary to enable 
Canadian farmers to meet competi
tion on terms of equality. The in
terest taken by farmers in the work 
of the college is shown by the fact 
that no fewer than 30,000 excursion
ists visited the institution in June 
last year.

The attendance of students in 1899 
was the largest in the history of 
the college, 237 being entered in the 
regular course, and 129 for dairy 
instruction, a total of 366. Since 
the beginning of the present 
153 new students have entered, the 
toal number being 51 in excess, of 
present dormitory accommodation.

An analysis of the College roll for 
the general course shows that 197 of 
the students are from Ontario, 22 
from other Provinces of Canada, and 
18 from outside the Dominion—ten of 
these came from Britain, three from 
the United States and three from 
Jamaica. Sixty of the Ontario stud
ents were nominated by County Coun
cils. The increase of students has 
created the need for new buildings 
and alterations in the existing struc
tures—as in addition to the lack of 
dormitories, the laboratories are too 
small for practical work. Accounts 
of the work and experiments under
taken by the different departments 
are given in the reports of the var
ious professors, which indicate in 
nearly every line the scope of opera
tions has been considerably extended. 
An extra course of three weeks in 
butter-making was given in the 
dairy school beginning Dec. 1st.

President Mills closes his . report 
by adducing some facts in support of 
his contention that a well-equipped 
Agricultural College requires a larger 
expenditure on capital and mainten
ance accounts than an equally strong 
Arts College, and gives the expendi
ture of several of the leading Amer
ican Agricultural Colleges to show 
the liberal spirit in which they are 
provided for with regard to equip
ment and salaries. The profit and 
loss statement for the year has not 
been made out, but some details of 
casli receipts and expenditures- are 
given, from which it appears that 
the net expenditure was $57,433. of 
which $36,074 was for the college 
and Government buildings, the re
mainder being the outlay on the farm 
and tlie various departments.

There is no nge a.t which it is so im
portant to keep up the general heal oh 
as from 12 to 20. The best remedy 
for. this is Miller’s Compound Iron 
Pills.

MAT KISS THE LANDLADY.I HOW BHJBÏ cm.L • —
F Welland Oountj Man’s Inter

esting Experience,

They are Prettily Bespangled With 
Jet and Cut Steel.

Our grande dames appear to: have a 
special fondness for black for their 
evening, toilets, as dressy gowns of 
black net are quite prominent opera 
nights. A white satin lining, with the 
black net over it, to much favored by 
the younger women, though entire 
black gowns, lining and all, are quite 
as frequently seen.

Spangles form the favorite trim
ming, and scarcely a black evening 
gown to worn without more or less 
of the glitter to be seen ; some of them 
seem to be almost alive witli every 
move of the wearer, so thickly are 
some of the gowns encrusted with 
these shining sp irks. This particularly 
impresses one when jet spangles are 

Cut-steel spangles on a black 
net gown, over a white satin slip, are 
very smart. a

The Shortest and Host Concise 
Story Ever Written About 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
That is a Privilege of the Star 

Boarder
!

UNDER THE LAW OF NEW YORK.He Had Suffered for Years From 
i Kidney Trouble—Many Medicines 

Wçot Tried, But Failed — Dr. 
fi Williams’ Pink Pills Saved Him.

>• Mr. James Upper, of AUen.bWrg, is a 
(gentleman well known in Welland 
county. Mr. Upper was proprietor of 
the village hotel for over thirty years, 
;enid no better land-tiord ever catered 
ito a traveller’s wants. M)r. Upper’s ac
quaintance also extends over Ontario 
!aa a .sequel to his prominence in 
lOrange and. Masonic circles. His pre
nant vocation is-farming and in this 
calling he has been very successful. 
&&r. Upper iias been a sufferer for 
«years from kidney 1 trouble and- be
gan to .think that good health had 
(altogether passed him1 by ; birt the 
itime came when he found a complete 
cure and is again strong, happy and 
vigorous. In regard to Mir. Upper’s 
isdekness and cure he says : “In De
cember of 1897 1i was prostrated with 
Is, severe form of kidney trouble. 
Previous to this L was slightly af- 

, but at ’this 
climax as the

Sirs. C. Kennedy, of Montreal, the 
Author, Tells the Whole Tale iu 
Eleven Words—A Convincing 

Tribute to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, Notwithstanding.

Magistrate Mayo has evidenced a 
proper appreciation of the rights of 
the much maligned “star boarder” by 
dismissing the complaint against one 
of the fraternity, Owen McCarthy, 
who was brought into Yorkville Police 
Court charged with assaulting liis 
landlady’s husband. The complainant 
was Patrick Sexton, who had most un
reasonably objected to McCarthy 
kissing Mrs. Sexton. Thereupon, the 
“star boarder,” in defence of his 
rights, seized a chair, with which he 
severely and thoroughly chastised the 
petulant husband. In court Sexton 
showed two badly blackened and swol
len optics and a long scalp, wound as 
evidence that the situation of husband 
to a boarding-house keeper is not al
ways a sinecure.

Policeman Dickey, who arrested the 
“star boarder,” had this, to

“1 found McCarthy and Mrs. Sexton 
sitting together on a sofa. He had his 
arica about Mrs. Sexton’s neck, and 
did not stop kissing her when I en
tered with the husband. She objected 
to me arresting the boarder, saying 
he haxl a right to kiss her.”

Magistrate Mayo very wisely ad
vised all parties to strive to dwell 
together in harmony in future, and 
discharged McCarthy, thus proving 
himself a man well equipped for jud
icial duties. It to a hopeful sign for 
ethical progress when courts come to 
recognize the rights of star boarders 
and give them a definite legal status. 
What would life be worth to the star 
boarder were he denied the time hon
ored pt ivilcge of kissing the land
lady ? Dike Othello, his occupation 
would soon be gone. Li-ttle do they 
know of him who think his soul can be 
satisfied with always receiving the 
largest piece of pie, of by other sordid 
favors of this sort. He looks for some
thing loftier than this, and, naturally, 
reaches up to the landlady’s lips.

<As for the husband-, he does not come 
in. for so large a share of considera
tion. There are those who Squander 
sympathy on .the genus, but they are 
persons who Jive in boardinghouses 
conducted by widows. This is not say
ing that husbands of landladies are 
not admirable, but only that we have 
been unfortunate in our acquaintance 
and. have seldom met with the sup
erior kind. It is not strange that 
suspicion often «attaches to the man 
whose wife keeps boarders. Were he 
other than he is, the star boarder 
would never .have come i.n as a social 
factor.—N. Y. Telegraph.

Montreal, April 16.—It to seldom 
that the man who speaks the most 
words makes the greatest speech. In 
tlie Ottawa House of Parliament It 
is proved every day that the member 
that can say what he has to say 
most concisely carries most weight in 
debate. In the same way the letter 
of Mrs. Kennedy will not liave the 
less meaning because of its brevity.

Mrs. C. Kennedy resides 
Philip street. City of Montreal. On 
her own initiative she wrote the fol
lowing letter concerning the /well- 
known remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

January 8th, 1900. 
Dodds Medicine Co., Limited :

Gentlemen,—Having used 
Kidney Pille, I find them a great 
success.

0

used.

RICHLY EMBROIDERED.on St.
Embroidery, after the prevailing 

Paris mode. Is seen on these black 
gowns, but only to a slight degree 
with us as yet. One composed of blaçk 
net had a panel on ths front of the 
skirt and the bodice richly embroi
dered in a thistle design, with its 
leaves of pale rose and lavender. Tlie 
princess style is much la mode for 
these gowns of dusky loveliness, but 
usually there to a waist trimming 
that gives the effect of n separate 
corsage. A high-necked zouave, of 
pastel-blue velvet, double breasted, 
cut to a point in the front and fast
ened in front with three buckles of 
brilliants, with a waistband of braid
ed velvet, carried out this idea on 
one beauty, tlie gown itself being of 
black guipure over black satin.

OPALESCENT SPANGLES.
Another one worthy of mention was 

Worn by a young matron, one of the 
October brides of the smart set. It 
was black-net over a nile-green taf
feta foundation, made with a tunic 
cut in deep points, falling over a deep 
flounce oMiandsome lace. These points 
were outlined with an embroidery of 
opalescent spangles. The bodice was 
a softly-draped decollete one, with 
a wider embroidery of the spangles, 
following the outline of the round 
neck.

The new box-plaited back skirt, her
alded for spring, is becoming quite 
prominent at the opera, and in the 
gauzy stuffs most commonly em
ployed to develop it these black opera 
gowns look their best, as they fall 
most softfully and gracefully.

course

Dodd’s

«RS. C. KENNEDY,
31 St. Philip St., Montreal, Canada.
Mrs. Kennedy says not a word of 

detail, but the one great fact of im
portance to otlier sufferers lies in 
the expression “ great success.” 
That contains all the comforting as
surance that could be expressed by a 
column of detail.

As is well known, Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are claimed to cure any form of 
Kidney Disease that preys on man
kind—Brights Disease, Diabeteê, 
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Heart Disease, 
Women’s Weakness, Bladder and Uri
nary Complaints and Blood Disorders. 
It is used with equally “great suc
cess’ in all. Whatever was the cause 
of Mrs. Kennedy’s necessity for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, the result was the same 
as experienced by everybody.

say : I
flic ted in the same way 
Aime matters came to 
xeanit c£ exposure and over -exert ion. 
To say that I suffered" does 
(press it ; the pains in my back were 
rteriible. I gradually grew worse, and 
taras compelled .to koep my bod and 
If or xntavths I existed, as though in 
ia hideous dream1. I had considerable 
Ihiauaea and -loaihing for food, 
(greatly reduced in» flesh. The pain 
•daily grew more intolerable, I got 
Hittite sleep ; was leflt weak and ex
hausted, and despaired of getting 
Swell. Different remedies were tried 
without benefit. Finally I was per- 
«uade'd to try Dr. Willliams’ Pink Pills 
and procured six boxes. This was 
.about March 1st, 1898. I took the! pills 
faithfully and at the» end of two 
•months I Mt wel'l again and able to 
jaitend to any work. The following au
tumn I experienced a slight recur
rence of the trouble, and' again used 
a fiew boxes of the pills and now coo- 
iaider my cure ' complete, as a year 
(has since passed and I have not ex- 
.perienced a pa ini or ache. I' am now 
able to foJIfow farming pursuits with 
tperfect ease. My wife also speaks as 
•warmly in > favor of Dr. Williams’ 
ilPink Pills as I do, having used them
fol uv.auavwv, ------—----

appetite, the pills always giving 
fort and relief. Since my illness I have 
llearned that a good remedy is none 
«he less good because its coat was so 
much less than I expected.” .

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
«

Yonge and Gerrard streets, Toronto. Certain
ly the leading Business Training School in 

Twelve regular teachers. Fifteen 
actual use for class and study hulls. 

I equipment, including SIXTY Type
writing Machines. Kilter any time. No vaca
tions. Write for ealendo r.

Canada, 
rooms in 
Splendid

His Testimonial.
W, H. SHAW.“How tdo you like your new type

writer ?” inquired- 'the ageuLt.
“It’s grand,” was the immediate re

ply. “I -wonder how I ever got along 
without it.”

“Wfell, would you mind giving me a 
little testimonial mo that effect”

“CertaLruly not. IDo it gladly.” So lie 
rolled up ibis sleeves, and in an in
credibly short time pounided out this:

“After using the am-tomaling Back- 
action a ttyp-e writ, er for tlhre emon;h 
an <1 Ovter. I unheesttatitingly pro
nounce i-t ipronce ft to be al even more 
than the- Manufactura CM a inn ? for it 
During the time been in possession e i. 
th ree «month zLd- id has more t-hian 
paid for itself in the saving of it 
an- dlabor.—John <8 Gibbs.”

“There you are, sir.”
“Thanks,” said ithe agent, and most 

quickly went away.

Piles Cured.
No knife used. No greasy salve or ointment 

to apply, but an internal constitutional remedy. 
COX'S POSITIVE CURE FOR PILES gives 
instant relief ; soon cfleets a permanent cure. 
A full size 50 cent package sent to any address 
on receipt of 25c and this advertisement.

THE HUTCHINGS MEDICINE CO..
Toronto, Ont.

I •
1 N

V10,000 FREE SAMPLES.

Guaranteed Cure for Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Throat Irritation, 

Colds, &c.
Don’t Iqt that Catarrh or Bronchi

tis ruri on. Root it out before it be
comes chronic. The best, simplest and 
quickest remedy for these complaints 
is “Catarrhozone.” It costs nothing 
to test, for we will send you, free, n 
25 cent outfit, sufficient in many 
cases to cure, and one thousand tes
timonials. Enclose 10 cents for box
ing, postage, etc. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

ACME BICYCLES $20.00.
RThey «rebuilt to ride. Drop 

Orient Whosl Works, Tileonbu
Guaranteed, 
a postal. 
Ont. v

A VALUABLE RECIPE 

For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases
Take a half teacup full Flax-seed Tea'with 

a dose of EBY'8.

GERMAN BRUST BALSAM
Four or five times a day. 
immediate relief.

25 and 50 cents at all Druggists, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist, Port Elgin, Out.

1
Scrofula cured . by Miller’s Com

pound Iron Pills. How’s This V
Once the Dead Man Was Her 

Husband.
We offer—One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 yearn, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by their firm.
W K8T& Tr uax. Wholesale DruggistsJToledo, O. 
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo. O.
. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Price Y5c per bottle. Sold 
by all Druggists. Testimonials free.

It never fails to giveHURT HIS JAW, Archibald Forbes.
Archibald Forbes, who died on 

March 29th, was in the day of his 
activities the most famous of war 
correspondents. Ail the adventurous 
exploits that a war corresixmdent 
can perform, he did, and reai>ed the 
fruits of them. He was born iu 1838, 
studied at the University of Aberdeen, 
served with the Royal Dragoons and 
went through the Franco-Prussian 
war with the German army as cor
respondent of the London News. He 
saw the reign of the Commune in 
Paris, saw India in the famine times 
of 1874, saw various domestic wars 
in Spain, went to India with Prince 
of Wales i:i 1875-6, and spent the two 
following years in supervising cam
paigns in Servia and in the Russo- 
Turkislt war. He went to Cyprus in 
1878, and with that his field work 
as a correspondent ended ; but in the 
succeeding years he lectured at home, 
in this country, and in Australia, and 
wrote several books. For years past 
his health lias been impaired. Ills wife 
was an American woman, tlie daugh
ter of General M. C. Meigs.—E. S. 
Martin, in Harper’s Weekly.

But the Bullet Went in at the Top of 
Ills Head.

What will, not the human frame eii- 
dure—and ignorantly endure ? We 
have heard many stories of eccentric 
wounds, and, indeed, have a rather 
large store of them ourselves. But 
th© following, which wo heard on 
high authority recently, any
thing. After the battle of the Mod

ifia rifle in

Scaled Ills Wile Up.
A Major Hook of the East India 

Company service In London was en
titled by the will of a relative to an 
annuity of £400 a year until his 
wife was buried. To fulfil' the terms 
of this important document after 
deati; he caused lier body to be em
balmed, scaled up in a glass case and 
placed in the upper chamber of his 
house, where it remained for thirty, 
years, but no person was ever per
mitted to enter that room where it 
lay.

ORDERED A DECENT BURIAL.
New York despatch : William Wei- 

man, an old man who had drunk 
entugh rum in his iUcûme to float tbd 
Kear&arge, and who was popularly 
known in Hoboken as “The Judge,’ 
will not .be buried» in the Potter’s 
Field afte-r all. His body, which lies 
at the morgue, has been claimed», and 
he- will .be given a decent burial.

“The Judge” .was a cnronio drunk
ard. The omor day ho was found on 
the streets in his usual condition, and 
he was hustled' to the Hoboken County 
JpiJ. . ...»

“Drunk again, eh ?” said the station 
keeper, as he carried» Wciman back to 
a cell.

“No, not d-runk again,” remarked a 
policeman, “it’s iho same old* àouse.”

The next morning they found- the 
Judge dead on t he floor. He had ex
pired from • acute alcoholism. They 
took his lx>dy lo the morgue.

Yesterday a fashionably dressed 
woman drove up to the morgue and 
asked to be allowed- to see the body. 
The keeper was astonished. He lock
ed at the well dressed woman and then 
he thought of the old drunken, ragged 
“Judge.”

“iieggin’ your purdon, ma’am, but I
don’t suppose you were ever parti
cularly interested- in the ‘Judge’ were 
you ?”

The woman didn’t answer for a mo
ment. She looked- at the face oa the 
e-lab and then walked away.

“Yes, I knew him,” she remarked. 
4‘U-e. was once my husband.” She gave 
orders to have the remains buried in 
decent style and then Left.

Weiman, it is said, was one© a prom
inent and wealthy Lawyer. Thirteen 
years ago he took to drink and when 
he died he was a wreck.

FOR SALE.
Improved 100-acre farm, in the 

Township of Plympton, County of 
Lambton, Cheap, under mortgage. 
On easy terms, only $300 down, or 
secured. Apply at once,

London Loan Co., 
London, Ont.

,

Hall’s Family Pills arc the best.dor, a soldier, carrying 
his left hand at the sling, and hold
ing up his Jaw with his right, walked 
into a field hospital. As soon as a sur
geon was at liberty he said, “Well, 
my man, what can I do for you?” 
“Och, dochtir, I jist want ye to take 
out o my jaw here a bullet that’s 
knocked out two of my teeth.’- “Well, 
sit down. * * * Is that th© only 
place you feel any pain, where th© 
bullet is?’- “Troth, that’s all, and 
that’s plinty.* “But are you sure 
you’ve no pain anywhere else?” 
“Sorra bit, only I’m confused like.” 
“Well, no wonder ; that bullet Jn 
your jaw got there through the top 
of your head!” And the patient re
covered.

Doves and Serpents.

Lady Charlotte writes from Paris 
to th© London Mail : Doves and ser
pents are enjoying a simultaneous 
triumph here as the embellishments 
of evening dresses calculated to cre
ate an impression. The tunic of a 
whit© tulle ball gown, caught up ra
ther to the centre of the front width 
than. to the side, was trimmed by a 
modiste of the Rue de la Paix with a 
flight of birds, more of them were 
I>oise:l just npo:i the shoulder and stiil 
another was sent home to be worn 
in tlie hair.

The serpents are large and realis
tic, and meander also upon tlie tunic 
and across- the deco! let age. They are 
made of chenille and sequins.

4 GENTS WANTED FOR OUR TWO NEW 
A. books, “The Library of South African 
(four books in one); and “Dwight L. Moody. 
The Man and His Mission"; the books are well 
written and up-to-date, and are not a rehash of 
old matter; the prices are low. and the terms 
extra liberal; agents can make money if they 
take hold at once and sell our books. Pros
pectus free. If you mean business, other ar 
rangements for the canvassers’ benefit. William 
Briggs, Methodist Book Room, Toronto.

I was cured of a bad case of Grip by 
MENARD’S LINIMENT. .

Sydney, C. B. C. I. HAGUE.
I was cured of loss of voice by 

MIXARD’S LINIMENT. .
CHARLES PLUMMER,/ Yarmouth.

I was cured of Sci-atica Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burni, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUÏLER.

/

Miller’s Grip Powders cure.

Selecting a Bonnet.
It is rather difficult as one grows 

old to choose a becoming bonnet. A 
safe rule to follow is to select a shape 
long enough at the sides, rather than 
one of the little round French bon
nets, charming with ^voting faces, but 
incongruous framing 'those on which 
time has set Ills mark deeply. There 
should be some trimming in front, but 
the general effect of the bonnet must 
be low, unless for a wom^in of middle 
age who still wears smart clothes and 
is socially much in evidence. For her 
a smaller bonnet with an aigrette or 
stiff ornament at the side is becom
ing, but it must always be worn with 
iKwuiet strings—a "necessity, indeed, 
for all bonnets for older women.— 
Harper’s Bazar.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Minard’s Liniment lor sale every-

MA STRONG SCHOOL.Who the Old Duck Was.

.George K. Shep-erd, of Paris, one 
of the -Canadian soldiers in South Af
rica, tel is in a letter a story which 
lie got from one of the British; sol
diers with whom hie is familiar. The 
soldier said -that on© day last summer 
he and 6©veral others were cleaning 
harness on Sunday morning, when “an 
old1 duck” entered the stables and, like 
all civilians, began asking questions. 
One of .the chaps gave the old fel
low talks -a-bout extra parades and the 
tough time .they hindi, a-nd the o.bers 
shinned in end exaggerated for all 
they were worth, and' filled “the old 
duck up to the brim.” They nudged 
him in the ribs a'nd hinted that he buy 
them the drinks. Soon after they were 
startled to hear officers’ call, and then 
muster for parade. When they fell in 
what was their astonishment to find 
that Sir Evelyn Wood and the old 
duck were one and the sarnie person.

Miller’s Worm For.\ tiers make the 
children healthy. .

Twelve regular teachers, with an up-to-date 
equipment, including- nixty Typewriting 
Machines, combine to give strength and prom
inence to the Central Business College ef 
Toronto, which is now recognized as the lead
ing Commercial School in Canada.
. The Spring term continues from April 2nd 
into the Summer term, which will open early 
m July. - but members are admitted into any 

t any time throughout the year, 
cations.

tel Unacte 800.M SEÏfcîf^*2iaJennie—“Mr. Penn writes very
touching poetry, don’t you think ? Ben 
—I should say so. I got this from him 
yesterday : “Dear Ben,—Lend me ten? 
Yours, Penn.” .

tor Catalogue.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR. 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. No 

after first day'» 
h street, Phila- 

rial bottle 
ame streets

FITSde riment a 
e are no A-a fits orMrs, WInslow’p Soothing Syrup should al

ways be used for Children Teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colU 
and is the best, remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

r nervousness 
Send to 931 A 

delphia. Pa., for treatise and free $21 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Notro Vi 
Montreal. Q

-vAi’

An Antiquarian Prize.
Camelon, the Roman station near 

Falkirk, lias been explored by the 
Scottish Antiquarian Society with 
results that would have delighted 
Mr. Pickwick. In addition to what 
Mrs. Malaprop termed articles of 
“bigotry and virtue,” there was a 
great find of iron implements and 
Samian wire. Even more interesting 
was n large quantity of native 
British pottery bearing the trade 
mark of more than fifty different 
manufacturers. The legionaries 
would seem to have favored sybari
tic Lucullus rather than austere 
Cato, for many of the buildings were 
furnished with glazed windows, and 
“hypocausts” to heat tlie rooms. 
Few coins were found, but these suf
fice to fix the date of occupation 
as the middle of the second century.

Traits of Women.
The real woman can manage a mail 

©very time, but she can’t do a thing 
with on© of lier own 

F©w women can understand why 
th© messenger boy does not com© be
fore they liave stopped ringing for 
him.

The woman who has a fine position 
Is envied, but she who doesn’t have 
to work at all is envied still more.

Th© woman who wears an array 
of tinkling bangles to tlie theatre re
ceives no thanks from those trying 
to hear what is said on the stage.

Tito height of exasperation is reach
ed when we cannot make out a letter 
which wo know contains something 
of a genuine importance to us.

A man is always foolish to tell a 
oman how far superior she is to 
m. She may tell him he is wrong, 

but it helps her to put on a few dis
agreeable airs# . nevertheless.—Phila
delphia Times.

An Absolutely Safe

Savings Bank.
sex.

A Wonderful Clock.
An artisan in Lyons, France, . has 

constructed a clock with a little plat
form and two doorways just under the 
dial, says the Jewellers’ Circular and 
Weekly. On the stroke of every hour 
th© figure of a soldier comes out of one 
doorway, stands for a moment be
tween the two doors, gives a military 
salute,, and then fires a miniature 
pistol. At th© hour of 1 there is one 
report ,ut the hour ofj 6, six reports, 
etc, It Wan ingenious and interesting 
device.____________________

Y
Where ?

The use of St. Lawrence Sugars.A Tip for Florists.
New floral varieties, especially of 

roses, says the Westminster Gazette, 
an- always wanted for royal and 
princely tables, great weddings and 
the like, large prices being- paid for a 
genuine invention. The subject sug
gests curious speculation, 
carnation would bo worth a fortune 
to tho db-eovirer, how many fortunes 
would fall to tho patente0*, of a patri
otic buttonhole, a floral Union Jack I

Absolutely Pure
Their Use Saves You flore 

Than 5 Per Cent.
That fulness after meals promptly

relieved by . taking one of Miller’s 
Compound Iron Pills after each meal.

In
If a blue Can’t eat ? Take Miller’s Compound 

Iron Pi-lls for a few days and observe 
the- results. . Cause of Cancer.

An interesting contribution .to our 
cancer 
(Klin. 

This

knowledge of the etiology of 
is given by A. Adamkiewicz 
the rap. W och., March 18, 1900.) 
author holds to the parasti-c theory 
and considers the cancer cell to be 
not a typical epithelium, but a species 
of coccidia, which infects those parts 
of the body most closely jn contact 
with the duter world. Several in
stances are quoted in which the,‘mere 
sting of an insect was followed by epi
thelioma of full malignancy, and in 
which" irritation or dLmiiniishtvd resis
tance of the parts involved could not 
explain the lesion. The fact that 
gastric and intestinal cancer is en
demic in certain parts of France, 
where stagnant water is used in the 

‘manufacture of cider, seems to cor
roborate this theory.—Medical News.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Tho characters of illegible writers 

are always bad.
Some men seen to think a wo

man’s mission is sub-mission.
When a man’s friends roast him 

he is usually done to a turn;
All’s fair in love and war, byt they 

cut rates in a railway war.
An egotist is a man who imagines 

ho is in good company when tilone.

Miller’s Worm Powders for restless
ness and peevishness.

Matrimony is a commercial product 
nowadays. Unsuitable goods may be 
returned by applying to the divorce 
court.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

IIuman Odors.
According to Dr. Bet .(Archiv dor 

gesummten Physiologic), every man 
has his own particular odor, while 
but few possess a sufficient, keen .sense 
of smell thus to recognize the individ
ual. Dogs, however, ikhscss the power 
of accurate discrimination. The au
thor has observed one individual v. hase 
powers were marked in this respect 
under severe test. It i* furthermore 
believed that every family 
odor of its own possessed to a great
er or smzfller degree by its various 
members.

They that will not be counseled 
cannot be helpech—Franklin.

This is the law of benefits betweer. 
.Bffjn—the one ought to forget a: 

/ once what he has given and the oih?r 
z ©light never to forget what he has 

jeceived.—Seneca. »

Miller’s Worm Powders for sallow 
skin ; old or young.

Hens Were Had Enough*
T wrote to you,” said Barn's term’s 

friend, “and directed it to that Cali
fornia town as you ad vised. “Didn't 
you get it ?’-

“No,” replied Blrnstorm, “we didn’t 
show thcr Wo discovered at the last 
moment that there was an ostrich 
farm quit©• near the theatre.”

f

EDDY'S MATCHEShas an

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

“Well cloné” is the highest praise 
one caii receive.

Fire and eword are but slow engines 
of destruction in comparison with the 
babbler.—Steele.

The testimony of a good conscience 
is the glory of a good man.—Thomas 
a Kcmpie.

HAVE ft WELL-EARNED REFUTATION.
DON’T EXratIM&NT WITH UNKNOWN BRANDS. IT LEADS TO 

BAD RESULTS.To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 
25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is ou each box.

“So,” said the young girl’s father 
raspingly ; “lie has such a lovely dis
position, has ?”

k
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The Best Food 
for Infants

Nature planned that infants 
" should have only milk for at 

least the first year of life. But 
.thin milk, skimmed milk, will 
not nourish. It’s the milk that 
is rich in cream, or fat, that 
does the work. This is be
cause fat is positively neces
sary for the growing body.

Scon’s Emulsion
contains the best fat, in the 
form of Cod-Liver Oil, for all 
delicate children.
' They thrive greatly under its use. 
Soon they weigh more, eat more, 
play better and look better. It’s just 
tile light addition to their regular 
food. The hypophosphites of lime 
and soda in it are necessary to the 
growth and formation of bone and
teeth.

At all druggists ; 50c. and #1.00. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists. Toronto,
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UP TtiE GATINEAU ram physicurs failed.THErn OUT OF THE SHELL W jAthens Reporter m
One who speaks in terms of 

the highest praise of Dr. Hall’s 
Rheumatic Cure is Mr. J. P. H.

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

This Easter you will want to- step out of your 
old clothes as the chick comes out of the shell, 
and we want to interest you in a new “shell.” 
We have, to show you, some of the most stylish 
and handsome weaves, made up in correct gar
ments - -------

The Scribe of the Reporter Gives Another Extract 
from His Hunting Yarns and Tells About the 
Killing of Three Deer Inside of Five Minutes 
and All Within Twenty Rods of Each Other.

Ferris, King
ston, Ont. It 
cured him

_____________ when all other
wildly shouting and gesticulating for remedies fail-
the Scribe to come, that he had fired and after
his last cartridge, and a hig hack was ■ER}four physi-
running directly towards the valley, had .............J
where the Seri he was located. A run . . , .
down into the valley at a break-neck ^ naustea their
pice brought the Scribe within speak- SKI 11 upon
ing distance, when Corney yelled, i ‘ him. He Suf—
‘ Look out, there he goes,” and sore fered with rheumatism in the legs 
enough a fine buck with a majestic and shoulders for over a year, and 
pair of horns was seen to stop on the for six months the pain he endur- 
the point of » hill not more than forty ed was excruciating. For three 
rods away. A'shot from the Scribe’s weeks it confined him to his room.

-I ot so„, of
took a short circle, returning to within “e r??"ka“e Cures effected by 
a few feet of where he stood when the s Rheumatic Cure, he
first shot was fired. Three or four was induced to give it a trial. Al- 
shots were sent in i‘s direction and it most from the time he began talc- 
disappeared from sight. Corney from ing the first bottle he was relieved, 
his elevated perch could see its move- and after using seven bottles, he 
ments however, and be shouted to come found himself as well and free
ZaSawae,6amT.WaS tOQ y ,1° from pain as ever he was. He de- 
get away. They soon reached the ... . , - _
Vicinity of the place where the deer clares the medicine is a wonderful 
was supposed to be, and on making a remedy, and recommendsall rheu

matic sufferers to give it a trial.
He says if the directions are car
ried out faithfully, a cure is sure 
to follow.

b. lovebin:
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.!/z~" mc-

It was in the fall of 1893, when the 
Reporter Hunt Club were camped on 
Lake Penechongo, Quebec, that the in
cidents related below occurred.

On this day, the party were up 
earlier than usual, and as the Scribe 
and his son, Byron, had not been suc
cessful in capturing their quota of deer, 
Corney Teeples, l be guide, volunteered 
to take them to a new location on the 
mountains, where he was certain that 
they would have a good opportunity 
to get game.

A row of a couple of miles was made 
before sunrise, and Byron was station
ed on a convenient runway while the 
Guide and Scribe took up over the 
hills for a couple of miles. That morn
ing stroll was one that the Scribe, at 
least, will never forget. Before half 
the proposed distance had been passed 
over, he began to show signs of weari
ness and had to be prompted by the 
Guide to continue a short distance 
further. The sight from the top of 
the mountains ou that autumn morn-
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out of your old clothes. Just step into Silver’s and see his stock of Boots and 
Shoes for spring. Local Notes i

Hardwood Rollers Messrs. W. and C. Keeler of Brock- 
ville, formerly of Greeubush, left for 
the North West this week, and will 
be engaged next summer in breaking 
ground on their location.

As the result of the first week’s 
publication of E. D. Price’s thorough
bred and half-bred Brahmas, he has 
made numerous sales during the last 
few days. Moral : When you have 
similar goods to offer for sale, let the 
public know it through the medium of 
the Athens Reporter.

Dr. Claude Wood and wife, Method
ist missionaries to India, have returned 
to Canada to enjoy a holiday after a 
number of years’ absence. Mr. Wood 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. F. N. Clif
ford, Brockville, and Mrs. Wood is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Mallory, Mallorytown. Their 
young child accompanies them.

On Tuesday last, Mr. D. Ladd, a 
prominent resident of Cain town, visit
ed the surgery of Dr. S. S Cornell 
and had seven very large polypuses ex
tracted from his nose. He had no idea 
of the nature of the obstruction that 
had shut off his supply of oxygen, and 
it was with a happy commingling of 
surprise, gratitude and delight that 
Mr. Ladd exhibited the tumors to his 
friends.

The Ormstown (P. Q.) Bulletin of a 
recent cate says: Mr. G. R, Johnson, 
who has been at the Western Dairy 
School, Strathroy, Ont., since January 
2, giving instruction in separating and 
butter-making, returned home last 
week. Mr. Johnson is about to sever 
his connection with Ormstown, having 
secured a splendid position with the 
Canadian Supply Co., of Montreal, as 
held agent for their dairy machinery. 
While we are sorry to lose such a good 
citizen, we are pleased to hear of Mi. 
Johnson’s success.

/to the Front Again
•'« V

.V ■ ^r,'> - f Dr. Hall’e Rheumatic Core is put up in 60 
bottles, containing ten days’ treatment For sale by 
all druggists and dealers in medicine. The Dr. Hall 
Medicine Co., Kingston, Ont
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DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.A A
$ BUELL TREET - . B BOCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

The (>reat advance in price of Steel and Iron has put the 
Steel Roller out of sight, but we are on hand with a stock of 
first class HARDWOOD ROLLERS at a very small advance 
from last year, which we can ship or deliver at the works on 
short notice.

xsm DR C. B. LILLIEi 1 .1
A 8ÜROBON DENTIST,fS MAIN STREET ATHENS

The preservation of the natural teeth and 
dental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.
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For particulars, &c, address S»4** JH
W. A. LEWIS.

ilLYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTART
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Box 52 Lyn Ont. «3
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search they found it with its head run 
under a fallen log and its an tiers wedg
ed so tightly under the tree that it 
took thflir united strength to pull it 
out The deer proved to be a very 
large one, and had a very large and 
beautiful pair of antlers. The buck 
was too heavy to hang up, so it 
was bled and disembowled and left on 
the ground. In response to the en
quiry as to what he was fifing at Cor
ney replied, “Come and see” 1 On go
ing to the top of the hill he pointed 
out where a fine buck and a two year- 
old doe lay dead, not more than ten 
rods apart, and he had shot at two 
others that had escaped him from lack 
of ammunition. The deer were bled 
and the entrails removed and a start 
made for shore which was reached in 
good time. The rest of the party had 
not been successrbl and as the weather 
was very fine, it was feared that the 
venison would spoil, so a council was 
held that evening and the decision 
came to, to pack up and start for home. 
Next morning at daybreak eight of the 
party taking three boats and a couple 
of axes started to bring out the three 
deer killed the day before, 
one went on ahead and picked out the 
road, the rest followed and cut a sap
ling here and a limb there, then 
swung a log around in another place 
and marked out a road fully six feet 
wide to where the game lay. A couple 
of poles were cut for each, a rude litter 
made and three of the most stalwart 
placed their shoulders under the 
carcass of the large buck while two 
each took the other two deer out in a 
like manner. The hardships of that 
“carry out" can not be told, only that 
it was five minutes to four o’clock 
when the shore was reached on the re
turn journey.

T. R. BEALE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Office : 

Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong Honee, Main street, Athena.

ing was one never to be forgotten. 
From one point, the surrounding wild
erness could be seen for miles in every 
direction. As tar as the eye could 
reach it was mountain piled on the 
top of mountain. Innumerable lakes 
of all sizes and shapes could* be seen, 
nestled in the lap of some shrub-cover
ed mountain, while the two largest, 
Big, or Thirty one-mile lake, and Pen
echongo, could be traced until they 
disappeared over the edge of the hori 
zon. The greater portion ot the coun
try had been heavily timbered with 
pine, but the timber had long since 
disappeared under the axe of the lum
bermen and its place taken by clusters 
of small scrub pine, or while birch and 
poplar. It must have been nearly 
ten o’clock when the Guide pointed to 
a large rock ahead and told the Scribe 
that he was at the end of his tramp 
for thy morning, as from that point he 
could look down into the valley, “alive 
with deer,” as he quaintly expressed it. 
Sure enough, the location was one that 
commanded a fine view of a large 
valley within easy range, the sides be
ing covered with a luxuriant growth of 
wild grasses and sumac. The guide 
said he would stroll on loathe top of 
an adjoining hill and be might be able 
to start up a deer or two, which would 
be very likely to run across the valley, 
affording an excellent opportunity for 
a shot. The Scribe had not sat on his 
watch more than twenty minutes be
fore the sharp crack of Corney ’a rifle 
resounded through the valleys and 
i he smoke could be seen some half a 
mile away. Several shots followed in 
quick succession, followed by a silence 
for a few minutes, when the firing was 
repeated until about twelve or fifteen 
shots in all were fired. All at once 
the form of the Guide was seen run
ning directly toward the Scribe and
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BROWN & FRASER.
A ISTBRS, SOLICITORS, etc. Office t 

h crnntlr occupied by Fraeer, Reynolds R
Brockvin£r"atO0k Block* Court Ho(ue Ave..

M.<1N"F.'VL'V'01N °» Rea! Estate Security.
M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER
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C. C. FULFORD.
BARRtSTER. SOLICITOR and NOTART 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can- 
King or Mai.
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods : . ,
Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders' Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fcc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., <kc.^

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
-to pend money to all parts of the world.

SSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Money to Loan at lowest rat* and oa 
easiest terms.

Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting and opening of 
Brockville Dairymen’s Board of Trade, 
which has recently been incorporated, 
will be held on Thursday, May 3rd, at 
1.30 p. m. in Victoria hall, Brockville. 
Business of importance will be con
sidered respecting the manufacture and 
sale of fine cheese and butter.

Who Owns The Horae T

On Tuesday last, two young men 
wearing light felt bats and driving a 
brown horse attached to a covered bug
gy drove furiously into the Gossford 
neighborhood from the direction of 
Brockville. A short distance from the 
residence of Mr. W. G. Lee they 
turned up a lane, stripped the harness 
from the pretty nearly exhausted horse 
and then, abandoning the outfit, start
ed rapidly across the fields in the di
rection ot Frankville. The horse is be
ing cared for and the tieople of that 
section are anxiously awiating an ex
planation of the strange conduct of the 
two men.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.
ht cl. ass honor graduate of Toronto Conserv-

TrinïÛ- §&«?££

a UDils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University. 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel s store. Main St., Athens.

Wm Karley,
Main St., Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN.
r I 1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon* 

ey to loan on real estate security at low
est rates.

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Block, BroSfvJUefont?"

While

V

MONEY TO LOANO

(j Y\ NL V We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrower. Applv to

HUTCHISON & FISHER, 
Barristers See., Brockville

UWCHLlilc to

C. 0. C. F,
Addison Council No 1.56 Canadian Order ef 

Chosen Friends meets the 1st and 3rd Satur
days of each month in Ash wood Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto, Friendship, Aid and Proteo-

i'll|

Road Drainage.

The condition of the roads through
out the country was probably never 
worse than this season, and in the 
village of Athens we have at least one 
sample of bad road that is the peer of 
any mud hole in the country, Owing 
to the surface drain becoming blocked 
and frozen, water accumulated on the 
north side of Main street, at Elma, 
and before an outlet was found for it 
the whole road-bed became thoroughly 
soaked. Travel over this section of 
road become more and more difficult, 
until on Monday experienced drivers i 
travelled the back streets in order to : 
avoid it.

OF MARKTRADEM B. W. LOVEBIN, C. C,
R. HERBERT FIELD Recorder.years old and her death is a severe 

blow to the sorrowing father, sisters 
and husband. All that kind and will
ing hands could do was done to relieve 
the sufierer, but to no avail. The re
mains were conveyed from the resi
dence of Mr. Geo. Morris to the 
church, where Bev. D. Earl, B A., 
preached the funeral sermon from Job 
14 : 7, 14. The interment took place 
in the Howard cemetery. The casket 
was nearly hidden with choice flowers 
The bereaved ones have the sympathy 
of the communitv in their great sor
row.

• nDELTA.

Tuesday, April 24.—Mrs. Curtis, 
relict of the late Northup Curtis, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs B. 
Wood, Delta, on April 14. Deceased, 
whose maiden name was Elizabeth 
Smith, a grand daughter of Major 
Beed of Kitlev, was born in Elizabeth
town in 1818 and bad therefore reach
ed the advanced age of 82 years. She 
was held in the highest respect and 
esteem by a very large circle of friends

, . j and acquaintances who will learn with
The piece of road that has given . £ of her death. She ,eave8

way has always received its full share tiv/chifdren to mourn the loss of a 
of attention and macadam, and its fond and affectionato mother. They 
failure we think, .s directly due to are Hon. Smith Clirt,jBj Ro8sknd, 
lack of dramage. Thrs defect cannot B c Mre. U Hagar, Michigan ; 
be remedied at present, but the road Mrg j Loverin, Soperton ; Mr. Allan 
commissioners are moving m the mat- Curtia Ro83|and a^d M„. R Wood- 
ter and as soon as possible will take j)ejta 
steps to prevent a recurrence of this 
serious trouble.

wr. 1'Fri
I. 0 F

i Court Glen Buell No 878 Independent 
Order of Foresters, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell, on the 2nd and 4th Friday in each 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

W. J. ANDERSON. C. R, 
C.J. GILROY. R. 8,

r

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

1

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HA« 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants oi 

Good yards and stables.
-x 4FRED PIERCE, Prop. ^

, t

guests.

An exchange tells of a cruel joke a 
young jrnrl played on her mother She 
accidenfty found a love letter that her 
father had written to her mother in 
their halcyon days of courtship. She ! 
read it- to her mother substituting her 1 Sixteen years of continued success has mad#

1883 - 1900rpHESE GOOD are rapidly winning their way in popular 
_L favor because f their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect 
building ? If so, you shotild send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

re- ï
own name and that of her lover. The sq <■ • | « «% •
mother raved in anger and stamped her XHTOCKVlllO JjlXSlUOSS
foot with disgust and forbade her flA11AftlA a popular institution, 
daughter to have anything to do with U0116g6 
a fellow that would write such non- promises still bettor results. Will you be on# 
sensical stuff. The girl give the letter meroîal Branche lanKht' *s’end'for ciValogn. 

to her mother to rea4 and suddenlythe house became so quiet you could C* W’ Principal
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

a new
Mrs. Amelia Andress of Syracuse 

died at that place and her remains 
were brougnt to Delta in charge of her 
husband. She was second daughter of 
Mr. B. H. Welle, formerly of here, 
now of Smith’s Falls. Her death took 
place on 15th of April after two day’s 

1 illness from tumor. Deceased was 36 ' hear a pin drop.

The whole subject of the under
drainage of the road beds in the village 
is one that might well occupy the at
tention of the council, as, without 
thorough drainage, we are convinced 
that money spent in macadamizing is 
nearly all wasted.

■ 4w. G. McLaughlin
■iOntarioAthens v.
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We Would Like to Sell You
That
East er Suit
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LESSONS FROM GENERAL
JOSHUA’S TAKING OF Al

1muscle and fresher brain and purer 
heart for God's work. I feel on my 
head the hands of Christ in a new or
dination. Do you not fee» the same om
nipotent pressure? There is a work 
for all of us. Oh, that we might stand 
up side by side and point the spear 
toward the city! It ought to be taken. 
It will be taken.

It is comparatively easy to ke»p on 
a parade artiid a shower of bouquets 
and hand clappings and the whole 
street full of enthusiastic uuzzas, tut 
it is not so easy to stand up in the day 
of battle, the face blackened with 
smoke, the uniform covered with the 
earth plowed up by whizzing bullets 
and bursting shells, half the regiment 
cut to pieces, and yet the commander 
crying “Forward, march!" Then it re
quires old-fashioned valor. Mÿ friends, 
the great trouble of the kingdom of 
God in this day is the cowards. They 
do splendidly on a parade day and at 
communion, when they have t n their 
best clothes of Christian profession, but 
in the great battle of life, at the first 
sharpshooting of skepticism, they 
dodge, they fall back, they break ranks. 
We confront the enemy, we open the 
battle against fraud, and, lo, we find 
on our side a great many people that 
do not try to pay their debts. And we 
open the battle against intemperance, 
and we find on our own side a great 
many people who drink too much. And 
we open the battle against profanity, 
and we find on our side - ir«-«o.t many 
men who make hard speeches. And we 
open the battle against infidelity, and, 
lo, we find on our own side a great 
many men who are not quite sure about 
the book of Jonah. And while we 
ought to be massing our troops and 
bringing forth more than the united 
courage of Austerlitz and Waterloo and 
Gettysburg we have to be spending our 
time in hunting up ambuscades. There 
are a great many in the Lord's jarmy 
who would like to go out on a campaign 
with satin slippers and holding um
brellas over their heads to keep off the 
heavy dew and having rations of can- 
vasback ducks and lemon custards. If 
they cannot have them, they want to 
go home. They , think it is unhealthy 
among so many bullets!

I believe that the next year will be 
the most stupendous year that heaven 
ever saw. The nations are quaking 
now with the coming of God. It will 
be a year of successes for the men of 
Joshua, but of doom for the men of Ai. 
You put your ear to the rail track, and 
you hear the train coming miles away. 
So I put my ear to the ground, and I 
hear the thundering on of the lightning 
train of God’s mercies and judgments. 
The mercy of God is first to be- tried 
upon this nation. It will be preached 
in the pulpits. Year of mercies and of 
iudgments; year of invitation and of 
warning; year of jubilee and of woe. 
Which side are you going to be on— 
with the men of Ai or the men of Josh
ua? Pass over this Sabbath into the 
-anks of Israel. I would clap my hands 
at the joy of your coming. You will 
have a poor chance for this world and 
the world to come without Jesus. You 
cannot stand what is to come upon 
you and upon the world unless you 
have the pardon and the comfort and 
help of Christ. Come over! On this 
side are your happiness and safety; on 
the other side are disquietude and de
spair. internal defeat to the men of 
Ai! Eternal victory to the men of 
uOShv.8.

SUNDAY SCHOOL out for the goo» of His people Rom.
HU. 28. Market ReportsPRACTICAL SURVEY.

Two personages of great promin
ence are before us—Jesus and John the 
Baptist. Two messages and a testi
mony are the subjects for reflection. 
John's message to Jesus excites won
derment and inquiry. John eemtl to 
Jesus, saying : “Art Thou He that 
should come ? or look we for another?” 
V. 19. Surely “He that should come” 
must be the coming One, the Messiah, 
of whom J*>hn was the forerunner. But 
why such an embassy, and why such 
an inquiry ? -Had not Jesus already 
been recognized by him as the one 
who should “baptize with the Holy 
Ghost and with fire?” ns “the Lamb 
of God ?” We must look at His sur
roundings and condition for the true 
explanation.

Jesus* answer to tne embassy. “In 
that same hour he cured many of 
their infirmities and plagues, and of 
evil spirits ; and unto many that were 
blind He gaveLsight.” Now, says the 
Saviour, “Uoyour way and tell John 
what things ye have seen and heard.” 
The truths heard and the miracles 
seen are Included among the 
of Christ’s divirfh character 
b1on.
uiony of their own observations.

Christ’s testimony concerning John. 
“And when the messengers of John 
were departed He began to speak 
unto the people concerning John." v. 
tion of John’s disciples by an appeal 
to their own senses. He now replies 
to the thoughts of the multitude 
concerning John. JJLe reminds them 
of what John was. They might have 
imagined from John’s message that 
he wavered in his faith ,or that Ills 
imprisonment had shaken his 
stancy. “Jesus teaches them that 
John was not an inconsistent 
yascillating man, but a man of in- 

lution

—OP-INTERNATIONAL LESSON MO. V. 
APRIL 20, 1900. The Week.v
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Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices at >» 

important wheat centre» tkndayf 
Cash. M'a

Jasus and John the Baptist.—Luke 7; 18-28.

Supt.—What is the Golden. Text t 
School.—(He hath • <lone ail things 
well. Mark vii. 37.

What is the* Central 
can settle all dou,b,ts concerning Him
self

Rev. Dr. Talmage Gets Ideas For Successful 
Christian Work From an Old Bible 

Battle Scene.

Chicago .. —..... „ „ $-----
New York ............
Milwaukee „ „ .. 067
St. Louis «, ......... 071
Toledo .. ... .„ ------- - 0 711-2 0 71 3-4
Detroit, red _ „ .. 0 713-4 0 713-4 
Detroit, white 0713-4 0 713-4
Duluth, No. 1

Northern .. .. „ 0 66 3-8 ------
Duluth, No. T i

hard .. ................... . 0 68 3-8 ------
Minneapolis No. 1

Northern...............„ 0 661-4 0 64 1-4
Minneapolis No. 1

hard ... ...

«0 66 
0 73 3-8 !■Truth Î Jesus 1
0 70

What Ls the Topic ? Jesus encourag
ing and commending John the Baptist 

What is the Onuline Î 1st, John’s 
Christ. 2nd.. Christ’s mes-message to 

sage to John. 3rd. Christ's testimony 
of John.

When was the Time ? July, or Aug
ust, A. D. 28.

•Where was the Place ? Somewhere Ln 
Gatliiee, perhaps at, or near, Nain.

Who were Hie Persons '( Jesus, f he 
disciples of John. The people.

•Wba.t Ls the Paral.el Account ? 
Matt. xi. 2-14.

Commentary.—On the next day af
ter healing the centurion’s servant He 
leti ll:s discip.es southward to. Nain, 
where He raise1.! to life the widow’s 
son, who was about to be buried. Pro
bably at the same time and place tie 
received the messengers from John 
the Baptis-t, and answered John’s 
questions.

18. Disciples of Jiohn showed Him— 
John was confined in prison in the 
fortress of Machaerus, on the south
ern border O' Peraea. His confinement 
was not otf the closest kind, as his 
disciples were allowed interviews with 
him. Of all these things—The mir
acles which Jesus had performed, and, 
perhaps, an account Ol some of His 
public discourses.

IV. Art thou He that should come? 
—Some suppose that John sent this 
message for his own information, oth
ers think that liis purpose was to con
firm the faith of his uisclples in Jesus 
as the Messiah, while all agree that 
John was anxious to have Him declare 
openly, His Messin ship. Or look we for 
another—John had confidence in the 
integrity of Jesus, and believed that 
if lie, after all, were only a fore
runner like himself, He would say so 
plainly.

20. The men were come unto him— 
These disciples of John needed encour- 

It xvns a severe test to 
them to see John In prison so long.

24. In that hour he cured many 
—They find Jesus In the midst of His 
miraculous activity. Some suppose 
that these disciples only remained 
with Jesus one year. And of evil spir
its—In the account of the sick here 
healed. Luke, the physician, distin
guishes the demoniacs from naturally 
sick persons.—Lange.

22. Go your way and tell John — 
Jesus kept them long enough to show 
them the remarkable cures which lie 
was performing, 
men judge of Him and of others, by 
their works. Tills is the only safe 
way of judging. The blind see—In il is 
reply Jesus combined the highest wis
dom with the highest power ; He ap- 
I>ealed Jo Ills works, by which John 
could not fail to recognize Him as 
the Messiah.—Lange. The dead are 
raised. They probably witnessed ilio 
raising of the widow’s son at Nain. 
To the poor the gospel is preached—
—.................. — r His

the

Washington despatch ; From an old 
time battle scene Dr. Talmage in this 
discourse makes some startling sugges
tions as to the best styles of Christian 
work and points out the reason of so 
many pious failures. Text: “Then shall 
ye rise up from the ambus'h and seize

to Golgotha, back from Golgotha, to 
the mausoleum ln the rock, back down 
over the precipices of perdition until he 
walked amid the caverns of the eter
nal captives and drank of the wine of 
the wrath* of the Almighty God, amid 
the Ahabs, and the Jezebels, and the 
Belshazzars. Oh, men of the pulpit 
and men of <he pew, Christ’s descent 
from heaven to earth does not measure 
half the distance! It was from glory 
to perdition. He descended into hell. 
All the records of earthly retreat are 
as nothing compared with this falling 
back.

But let not the powers cf darkness 
rejoice quite so soon. Do you hear that 
disturbance in the tomb of Arimathea? 
I hear the sheet rending! What means 
that stone hurled down the side of the 
hill? Who 
him back! The dead must not stalk in 
this open sunlight. Oh, it is our Joshua.

out. He comes forth

... 0 651-4 0 65 7-8 
Toronto Farmers’ Market. 

Wheat steady ; 150 bushels sold as 
follows : White, 70 to 71c; goose at

0
upon Vhe city”—Joshua viii., 7.

One Sunday evening, with my family 
around me, we were talking over the 
scene of Vhe text. In the wide open 
eves and the quick interrogations and 
the blanched cheeks I realised what a 

was. There is the

evidences 
and mls- 

They were to carry the testi-
I70c.

Barley—One load sold at 45c.
Oats easier; 300 bushels sold at

32 l-2c.
Hay—One load sold at $11 per ton.
Straw—Two loads sold at $8 to #9 

per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices easy, at $7 to 

$7.25 per cwt.
Wheat—Two hundred' bushels of 

white fall wheat sold, steady at 70c 
to 71c and one hundred bushels of 
goose lc firmer at 74c to 74 l-2c.

Oats—One hundred, bushels sold ^rtal

Hay and straw—Twenty loads of hay 
sold unchanged at $11 to $12 a 
and one load of straw at $9.

Market for other farm products 
light and prices unchanged.

I
thrilling drama it 
old city, shorter by name than any 
other city in the ages, spelled with two 
letters, A. I, Ai. Joshua and his men 
want to take it. How to do it is the 
question. On a former occasion, in a 
straightforward, face to face fight, 
they had been defeated, but now they 
are going to take it by ambuscade. 
Gen. Joshua has two d.visions ln his 
army. The one division the battle worn 
commander wi!! lead himself, the other 
division he sends off to encamp in an 
ambush on the west side of the city of 
Ai. No-'torches, no lanterns, no sound 
of- heavy battalions, but 30,000 swarthy 
warriors moving in silence, speaking 
only in whisper; no clicking of swords 
against shields, lest the watchman of 
A; discover it and the stratagem be a 
failure. If the roistering soldier in the 
Israeli!isn army forgets himself, all 
along the line the word is “Hush!"

Joshua takes the other division, the 
one with which he is to march, and 
outs it on the north side of the city of 
Ai and then spends the night in recon- 
noitering in the vailley. There he stands

is this coming out? Push

Let him come
j and starts for the city. He takes the 
spear of the Roman guard and points 
that way. Church militant marches up 
on one side, and the church triumphant 
marches down on the other side. And 
the powers of darkness being caught 
between these ranks of celestial and 
terrestrial valor nothing is left of them 
save just enough to illustrate the dire
ful overthrow of hell and dur Josh
ua’s eternal victory. On his head be 
all the crowns. In his hands be all the 
scepters. At his feet be all the human 
hearts; and here, Lord, is one of them.

Lesson the second: The triumph of 
the. wicked is short. Did you ever see 
an army in a panic? There ia nothing 
so uncontrollable. If you stood at Long 
bridge, Washington, during the opening 
of our sad civil war, you would knoxv

. _ . .___ what it is to see an army run. And
• v a av^-„N?ySi nl<l rv.ili.'T'w6/» when those men of Ai looked out and

1 nfd\v =lfl 1 °*IJ„!" H Baxv those men of Joshua in a stampede
the v\ est Side of Ai. Here is the d.A i- thev exoected easv work But theirsion l have under my especial com- IvtT, J™ tnt hs» ôf...» i -.e * : rnv.É.nf exhilaration was brief, for the tide ofmand on the north side of Ai. There , .,, , «..v? ij ■. i t „ • „î ;,_ -n battle turned, and these quondam con—
Tn-nmrrow xviH be the battle " Look1 quero,s left thcir miserable carcasses T e mo-ninà already be-fns to tin toe 1,1 ,he wilderness of Bethaven. So-it 
Mils Thé miUta^v offleere of AMook always is- The triumph of the wicked 
out in the morn n" vei v early and i is short- You make $20.000 at the gam-while .hey do not see the dlvLion in ««£**««• Do you expect to keep it?
ambush, they behold the other divi- . f f the poorhouae lou
siens o£ Joshua, and the cry. "To ^ , i, ,>U‘^U9 traffle"
arms! To arms!" rings through all the P?ny°“ e*pect k“f,p [t! 70ur money 
streets cf the old town, and every "1U, 9catt-r' or ", ",u stay ong enough 
sword, whether hacked and bent or ,Y'tu, yom chlAdren after you are 
newly welded, is brought out. and all U,, £al1 °Pr t,he r0“ ot pa<3. men 
the inhabitants of the city of Ai pour 1?.P™*vcrJ*, an<LSee h°,W, sh,°F.t 'yas 
through the gates, an infuriated tor- theil P'ospenty. For awhile, like the

men of Ai, they went from conquest 
to conquest, but after awhile disaster 
rolled back upon them, and they were 
divided into three, parts. Misfortune 
took their property, the grave took 
their body and the lost world took their 
soul.

Lesson the third: How much may 
be accomplished by lying in ambush 
for opportunities. Are you hypercrit
ical of Joshua’s manoeuver? Do you 
say that It was cheating for 
take that city by ambuscade? 
swer, if the war was right, then Josh
ua was right In his stratagem. lie vio
lated no flag of truce. He broke no 
treaty, but by a lawful ambuscade 
captured the city of Ai. Oh, that we 
all knew how to lie lit ambush for op
portunities tb serve God. The best of | 
our opportunities do not lie on the sur
face, but are secreted. By tact, by 
stratagem, by Christian ambuscade, 
you may take almost any castle of sbi 
for Christ. Come up toward men with 
a regular besiegement of argument and 
you will be deleated, but just wait un
til the door of their hearts Is set ajar, 
or they are off their guard, or their se
vere caution is away from home, and 
then drop in on them from a Christian 
ambuscade.

Oh. make a flank movement! Steal 
a march on the devil! Cheat that man 
into heaven! A $ü treatise that will 

And then, as he points his stand all the laws of homiletics may
fail to do that which a penny tract of 
Christian entreaty
Oh, lor more Christians in ambuscade 
—not lying in idleness, but waiting for 
a quick spring, waiting until just the 
right time conies! Do not rub a man’s 
disposition the wrong way ; do not take 
the Imperative mood when the sub
junctive mood will do just as well; do 
not talk In perfervid style to a phleg
matic nor try to tickle a torrid tem- 

and back, perament with an icicle. You can take 
upper and the any man for Christ if you know how 

God’s indignation! < to get at him.
Woo to the city of Ai! Cheer for Is- | Lesson the fourth: The importance 
r*el- i of taking good aim. There is Joshua.

Lesson the first: There is such a ' but how are those people in ambush 
thing as victorious retreat. Joshua's ; up yonder to know when they are to 
falling back was the first chapter in drop on the city, and how are these 
this successful besiegement. And there men around Joshua to know when they 
are times in your life when the best , are to stop their flight and advance? 
th.iig you can do is to run. You were 1 There must be some signal—a signal 
once the victim of strong drink. The , to stop the one division and to start 
demijohn and the decanter were your i the other. Joshua, with a spear on 
foes. They came upon you with j which were ordinarily hung the colors
greater fury than the men of Ai upon ! of battle, points toward the city. He 
the men of Josihua. Your cwvly safety ! stands in such a conspicuous position 
is lo get away from them. Run for j and there is so much of the morning 
your life. Fall back! Fall back from : light dripping from that spear tip. that 
the drinking saloon! Fall back from ! all around the horizon they see it. 
the wine party! Your fllgiht is your ad- ! was as müeh as to say: “There is the 
vance: your retreat is your victory. j city. Take it!”

Here ie a converted infidel. He is so i God knows and we know that a 
strong now in his faith in the gospel i great deal of Christian attack amounts 

S^.yf. h_e.C^n^ai anything. Win at i to nothing because we do not take good
Nobody knows and we do not 

Tyndall’s \ know ourselves which point wv want to 
? Drop j take when we ought to make up ojr

us do and 
»nd

eon-

and ion

flexible and iuvificible was
cou rags."

Thoughts.—“The proof of Christ
ianity is its beneficent effects on the 
world, and especially to the j>oor and 
sick. Note the wonderful privileges 
of the Christian ; He stands to-day 
upon the top of nil the fathers have 
built. The gospel is presented in dif
ferent ways and different aspects, 
to attract all classes of people and 
meet all kinds of needs ; but those 
who are
God will find fault, no 
way it is presented.”’

Seeds.
Iti Chicago to-day timothy seed 

closed unchanged at $2.40 nominal for 
April and clover steady at $7.75 
inu'l for April, all per 100 lbsu In. To
ledo old prime clover closed 10c lower 
a't $4.85 and April steady at $5.1& 
per .bui&hel.

Dominion Trade Returns.

nom-

%A-
Ottawa, April 20.—The exports for 

the month of March show an increase 
of nearly $2.000,000, and imports 
an increase of over $2,000,000.

Hradstreets* on Trade.
The Easter I Holidays interrupted 

business this week at Montreal, but 
the first half of the week showed a 
fair movement in wliolesale depart
ments.
Inter in the month is encouraging. 
There have been comparatively few; 
failures so far this month. The local 
mills are ver/ busy.

Business at London continues fair. 
Th® Easter business lias been good. 
Remittances are fair.

Trade at tlie Coast is improving a 
little. The settlement of tlie labor 
troubles at Russland lias had a stimu
lating effect on business, 
ditlons of business generally ur<* 
healthy, and the outlook is promis
ing. Building operations at Van
couver are active and labor is well em
ployed, 
are slow, 
running freely.

At liamiltori * trade

determined not to serve 
matter which

WON BRIDE IN LOTTERY,agement.

But Klose Drew a Blank In
stead of a Prize.

The outlook for business

DESERTED HIM THREE TIMES.
Max Klose, a middle aged man, 

keeps a furniture store on the corner 
of Newark street and Park avenue, 
Hoboken. He asked tlie local police 
yesterday to keep his young wife 
frifin visiting his homo. He says she 
has deserted him at least three times 
since they were married, six weeks 
ago.

.Mrs. Klose never loved her husband. 
She admits this uncongenial condition 
of things. .Slue unhesitatingly asserts 
that iter marriage with Max 
business affair, 
would have a comfortable home and 
an easy life for many years to come.

That marriage• is a lottery 
practically demonstrated in 
Klose's case. She was won by a game 
of chance.

She boarded, before she changed her 
name, with a Mrs. S je vers, on Second 
street, Hoboken, 
resided a young man named Harry 
Vogart. He fell in love with Bert lia. 
This wan tine Christian name of tlie 
young and pretty Jewess, 
partly reciprocated his 
Business brought Klose to the Sec
ond street house, and lie fell in love 
with Bertha, and lost no time in tell
ing her so. 
lie wished to make her his wife.

A MATTER OF BUSINESS.
The girl hesitated, but the landlady, 

who was a business woman, ,told 
Bertha to accept the offer. She 
agreed, but a protest was lodged 
against the proiiosed compact by Vo
gart, who said that he had a prior 
claim on the girl’s affections. Bertha 
was undecided how to act, and, see
ing her hesitancy, Vogart exclaimed : 
"Let’s draw lots for lier.’’

Klose didn’t like the idea, but the 
younger lover was iwsitive and de
monstrative. Two straws were pro
cured arid cut into different lengths. 
Bertha held the straws a nil Vogart 
had first pull. He drew the shorter 
straw, and Klose smiled and got 
closer to his intended bride.

“That draw wasn’t fair !” protest
ed the younger man. "Bertha should 
not iiave held the straws.
Sievers hold them.”

This was agreed upon after a vig
orous kick from Klose. Again Vogart 
lost. The furniture dealer hurried 
Bertha to the office of Justice of the 
Pence Gnescke, at Newark and Clin
ton streets, and in express time the 
knot was tied.

LIKED BREAKFAST IN BED.
Trouble began n week Inter, when 

Bertha refused to get up in tlie morn
ings and breakfast with her lord and 
master. She preferred having her 
breakfast in bed. This was too much 
for Max, and he said rude things to 
his bride of a week, and she left tlie 
house for three days. Twice again 
this was repeated, and the fourth 
time was too much for the husband. 
He called upon the police to help 
him, as related. Kl-ose was advised by 
the sergeant in charge of the desk to 
a poly, to the Court of Chancery for 
redress.—N. Y. Telegraph.

DEATH INTERVENED.

Ephraim Convay, Sentenced for Man
slaughter, Released to Die.

Paris, Ont., April 20.—Ephraim Con
vay dlîKl at his residence, Princeton, 
last evening, aged 77. He was con
victed of the manslaughter of George 
Frost at the Woodstock assizes on 
September 3, 18!)7, and sentenced to 
five years. He was released last spring 
and sent home to die.

Convay killed a Barnardo boy, em
ployed on the farm at Princeton. The 
lad had repeatedly annoyed him. and 
ore day when the pair were working 
in the barn the old man drew a pistol 
and shot his tormentor dead. Much 
sympathy was felt for the aged man 
at tli? time of his trial, the crime, 
having Veen committed under great 
provocation.

There are artesian ideas and emo
tions in us all, lacking ouIV the pro
per machinery to bring 4Üem to the 
surface.—H. A. Kendall.

rent, and their cry is, “Come, we’ll 
make quick work with Jophua and his 
troops!”

No sooner had t*heso people of Ai 
come out against Vhe troops of Josihua 
than Joshua gave such a command as 
he seldom gave—“Fall back!” Why. 
they could not be.lreve their own ears! 
Is Joshua’s courage failing him/? The 
retreat is beaten, and the Israelites 
are flying, vhrowing blankets and can
teens on every side under tlhis wors-e 
than Bull Run defeat. And you ought 
to hear the soldiers of Al cheer and 
cheer and cheer. But they huzzaetoo 
soon. The men lying in ambush are 
straining their vision to get some sig
nal from Joshua that they may know 
what time to drop upon the «city. 
Joshua takes his burnished spear, glit
tering in the sun like a shaft of doom, 
and points It toward the city, and when 
the men up yonder in the ambush see 
it with hawklike swoop they drop upon 
Ai a?id without stroke of sword or stab 
of spear take Vhe city and put it to the 
torch.

So much for the division t'hat was 
in ambush. How about the division 
under Joshua’s command? No sooner 
does Joshua slop iin the flight than all 
his iren stop with him, 
wb’ie'ls they wheel, for in 
thunder he cried “Halt!" 
arm uriving back a torrent of flying 
troops.
spear through Vite golden light toward 
that fated city, his troops know that 
they are to start for It. W'hat a scene 
it was when the division in ambush 
which had taken the city marched 
down against the men of Ai on the one 
side, and the troops under Joshua dou
bled up their enemies from the other 
side, and the men of Ai were caught* 
between these two hurricanes of Is- 
raelitish courage, thrust before and be
hind. stabbed in breast 
ground between the 
nether millstones of

Christ would have

Tlie ccwl-
RRE S E R 'V1N < i BEAI J T Y.

How Women My Help in Retaining 
Youth’s Charms. At the momenjt collections 

spring salmon have beenSome philosopher has said : Women
ale like flowers ; al bes-t they bloom 
and fade quickly. There Ls no present. 
They were yesterday blossoms ; to
morrow vhe y will be withered stems-, 
unless they keep well beaten the path 
to the fountain of youth. Yet vve 
read of Diana Da Poitiers, the reign
ing beauty at the courts of three 
successive kings of France. One who 
knew her we>! 1 ça id of her : “ At CO 
years of age she was as charming, 
as fresh and as lovely as any lady of 
30.” We do not know by what subtle 
chemistry slie preserved her beauty, 
but when she diuM at the age of. 67 
she had no rival among the younger 
beauties of her time. I>t was the age 
of cosmetics', therefore we may be 
sure that she employed the art pre
servative to its fullest extent, since 
she never grew old. Ellen Terry and 
Sarah Bernhardt, two of the great
est living artists on the dramatic 
stage, are both charmingly young 
and agile, and both are grandmothers 
and have been for svme years. These 
women thorough.y understand how by 
the best natural process and the aids 
of cosmetic art they can retain not 
only the semblance of youth, but 
youth itself. “It is charm,” Miss Terry 
said in a recent interview. Ah, yes. 
But how Ls that charm sealed ( One 
can easily understand that it is by 
making a constant levy on all the 
forces and traditions of beauty.

While the employment of oils and 
unguents has taketiJW»^place of the 
steamer in the speeftrtkips treatment, 
there arc ipan.v who fina an occasional 
steaming of the skin a great benefit 
to the face, especially where the color 
Ls bad, the texture coarse, and pim
ples or blackheads appear. Scrubbing 
the face with-a good complexion brush 
and a suds of hygienic soap almost 
answers the same purpose, but a face- 
steaming, followed by a light massage 
with a good face cream, will show for 
itself valuable results. The ease with 
which one can do the work at home 
commends the method. Take a face 
tub of boiling water and throw a 
Turkish towel over your head, as you 
lean over the steam, as that is porous, 
and lets the air through. Ten minutes 
is long enough for the steaming pro
cess, and when that is over and the 
moist cuticle is puffed up and tender 
lay on a cloth dipped in ice-cold water 
for a moment to harden the flesh and 
then massage gently all the little 
crow’s feet, wrinkles and lines or pin
head it pots, as they will stand out in 
relief after the treatment. If your 
skin is oily feed It with skin food after 
it is steamed. If dry use- the same 
method. For the otfrin the skin is out 
of its proper place, and will retreat 
before the action of the cold cream.

Hot milk and water are used by 
many in preference to pure water, 
nil'k being considered a tonic when 
used as a cosmetic, making the skin 
white and fine. I would not advise 
daily or nightly use of the face-steam
ing bath, nor even as frequently as 
once a week. Twice every month 
i-l ton Id ht» quite often enough, with 
immédiat»? treatment of massage and 
plenty of open-air exercise. Please 
remember that living in a hot room all 
day in a dry, lifeless atmosphere,• is 
the worst test to which one's com
plexion can be subjected.

reports are 
very satisfactory. Travellers’ orders 
up to the holiday were on a liberal 
scale. Tiie shipments of goods continue 
large, the Ambitious City being quite 
an important distributing i»oint. Val
ues continue firm.

At Winnipeg this week there has 
been quite a free movement in goodg 
for, the spring and 
The retail trade has been particular
ly brisk. The orders from travellers 
in the west are encouraging.

At Toronto there has been a mod
erately active trade done this week. 
Business was interfered with by the 
travellers returning home before the 
close of the week for the Easter holi
days. Values of all staple goods 
tlnue very firm.

as she believed slueTills is the crowning proof of 
Messiashlp. “The preaching of 
gospel to the jxx>r Ls the highest sig
nature for the divinity of the gos
pel.” The greatest mercy and 
greatest miracle of all.

23. Shall not be offended In me— 
Christ’s education at Nazareth,^ 
residence in Galilee, the humble life 
his family and relation, his pover 
and the 
these * and 
blocks to many ; lie is blessed that is 
not overcome by these tilings.— 
Henry. Fee 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8.

24 He began to speak unto the 
people—In answer to their thoughts 
and secret questionings. They 
might imagine from John’s message 
that tlie Baptist wavered in his faith, 
and that his imprisonment had shaken 
his constancy, 
for to see—This is a 
John’s early ministry, when the whole 
country went to hear and see him. 
Mitt. iii. 5. A reed shaken with the 
wind—Tlie feed of Palestine is a very 
tall cane, growing twelve feet high, 
with a magnificent blossom at tlie 
top. a’nd so tender and yielding that 
it will lie perfectly flat under a gust 
of wind, and immediately resume its 
upright position.—Tristram.

25. A man clothed in soft raiment— 
A second excellency of John was his 
sober, self-sacrificing life. Gorgeous 
raiment was the mark of effeminate 
persons ; John was clothed with a 
cnmel’s-hair garment. *‘A preaclier of 
the gospel sliould have nothing about 
him that savors of worldly pomp; he 
is greatly mistaken who 
prevay on tlie world to hear him, 
and to receive the truth, when he 
conforms himself to worldly fashions 
and customs.”
—P you desire to see gorgeous apparel 
«and delicate living, go to Herod’s pal-

was
Mrs.the

mrty,
summer trade.

In tiie same house
lowliness of his followers— 

the like were stumbling

V8Jte 
affection.

and as he 
a voice of

con-
Iie next told lier thatone strong NOTES.

The warm spring weather this 
week has caused a bettor demand 
for spring goods.

The market for wools is lower. Lo
cal dealers are now bidding only 15c 
to 17c per pound for Ontario fleece 
wool. This decline is owing to the 
fact that wools which correspond in 
merchantable value to those product 
ed in Ontario can be bought in the 
British markets for 8%d.

There has been a sharp decline in 
the price of eggs the past week, 
nearly 50 per cent. One reason .of 
the sudden drop in the price wa* 
that large quantities were held hack 
for the Easter trade and then rush
ed into the market, which became 
glutted with stocks.

According to R. G. Dun & Co. busi
ness failures in Canada the past week 
totalled 17 against 36 the preced
ing week, and 22 the corresponding 
week of 1899. By Provinces they 
were: Ontario 6. Quebec 4, Nova 
Scotia «and Manitoba 
British Columbia 5.

What went ye out....
reference tomay accomplish.

thinks to Let Mrs.

i1 each, andAre in king’s courts

ATTACKED BY CROWS.

Remarkable Adventure of n Farmer 
Near Kalamazoo.

Kalamazoo, Mich., April 20.—Lem
uel Hinds, a farmer, living four miles 
west of here, was attacked by a large 
flock of crows while at work in) the 
field yesterday and painfully injured. 
Hinds was distributing fertilizer when 
a great swarm of crows settled 
around him. There must have been at 
le«ost a thousand in the flock;. He at
tempted to drive them awây, but in
stead of being frightened they vicious
ly attacked him. He beat them off as 
best he could with a pitchfork, killing 
quite a number, but they continued to 
peck Ills face and neck. His cries for 
help brought liis wife and two boys, • 
with a shotgun. Several shots were 
fired Into the flock, and they, flew 
away with loud cries. Twenty-eight 
dead crows and a dozen maimed birds 
were picked up on the ground after 
the battle. Mr. HI mis’ injuries are 
quite severe. The crows art? thought 
to bo ixart of the immense flock: 
camping ln the western outskirts of 
I he city.

Give the Baby Water to Drink.
Tt Is a mistake to supposd because 

milk is n liquid food it is* at the same 
time a. drink which Is capable of sat
isfying the thirst of infants, 
though milk nppe.ases hunger, it makes 
thirst more intense after It? has re-

It ace.
26. Much more than a prophet—1. 

Because he was himself the object of 
prophecy. 2. Because he pointed out 
the Messiah, whom others foretold, 
and saw him whom kings and pro
phets desired to see. 3. He was fore
runner as well as prophet. It was his 
mission, not merely to foretell the 
coming df the Lord, but to prepare 
the people to receive HLm.—Abbott.

27. Of whom it is written—In Mai. 
iii. 1.—An allusion to one who went 
before a king to remove all obstacles 
out of the way «and prepare for his 
coming. (Seo third lesson of first 
quarter.) John was the instrument in 
the Lord’s,hands of preparing the 
hearts ol t\ie people to receive Jesus.

28. Not a great or—See on verse 26. 
"No one in any age has been superior 
to John in greatnesi of soul, in self- 
denial, in disinterested and heroical 
devotcd.ness to the service of God and 
to the interests of the kingdom of 
God.”—Morison. He that Ls least In 
the Ki.'igdom of God—By the King
dom of God is meant the fullness of 
the blessings of the gospel of peace, 
which was not known till after 
Christ had been crucified, and had 
risen from the dead. Now the least 
in this Kingdom who preaches .a cruci
fied, risen and glorified Saviour, is 
greater titan John, who was not pev-

I'rof. Beal, of the United States De- mi tied to live to s?o the fullness of 
partaient of Agriculture, calculates goaixM grace.—C’l.arkp. 
that one sp ci es of soar ro;v (tlie tree Tcaeîhings—What Christ does shows
sparrow) destroys 87.» tons of noxi- tv.iio jfo is. There, arel tim?s when tlie 
ous weed seeds in seven months^ in ; best and most devoted men need cn- 
Iowa alone. * 1 courage ment : Jesus is always ready

are you reading? Bolingbroke? An- : aim. 
drew Jackson Davis’ tracts?
Glasgow university address? ___________ ___ _____
them and run. \ou will be an i-nfidel | minds what God will have .,«, 
before you die if you don’t quit that, j point our «pcor in that dire?.-*! >a

*---------- *- • ! then hurl our body, mind, soul, time.These men of Ai will be too much for
V you. Turn your back on the rank and eternity at that one target. In our pul- 

“I* °::,2n«S.e -ef' * / before thay cut ; pits and pews and Sunday schools and 
X\v • vh.e,r 6'vords and transfix you j prayer meetings we want to get a rep- 

with the:r javelins. ! utation for saying pretty things', and
so we point our spear toward the flow
ers, or we want a reputation for say- 

has seemed ing sublime things, and \ye point our 
... . P°d of the spear toward the sky. or we want to

fccotch ( ovenanters gave a deeper dye get a reputation for historical knowl- 
to the heather of the highlands, when | edge, and we point our spear toward 
the X audois of France chosejextermlna- the ptist, or we want to get a reputa
tion rather than make an unchristian j tion for great liberality, so we swing 
surrender, when on St. Bartholomew s our spear all around, while there is the 
day mounted asstisslns rode through old world, proud/ rebellious and armed 
tlie streets of Baris, crying “Kill! against all righteousness, and instead 
Blood-letdng is good in August. Kill! of running any farther away from Its 
Death to the Huguenots. Kill.” when pursuit we ought to turn, around, plant 
Lady Jane Grey s head rolled from the ! our foot in the strength of the eternal 
executioner s block, when Calvin waa God. lift the old cross and point it in 
Imprisoned in the castle, when John the direction of the world’s conquest till 
Knox died tor the truth, when John the redeemed of earth, marching up 
Runyan lay_ rotting in Bedford jail, from one side and the glorified «of lieav- 
eaving, if God will lu>!p me and my vn marching down Yrom the other side, 
physical me continues, I will stay here the last b.nttlement of sin is compelled 
until the moss grows on my eyebrows > to swing out the streamers of Email- 
rather than give Bp my faith,” the . uel. O, church of God, take aim and 
days of retreat for the church were ■ conquer!
days of victory. , i have heard it said, Look out for a

Rut there is a more marked illustra- I ,nan who has only one idea: he is ir- 
t.on of victorious retreat in the life of Resistible. I say look "out for the man 
our Joshua, the Jesus of the ages. Firs: who has one idea, and th.it a do ter- 
railing back from an appalling depth, Imination for soul saving^ 1 
falling from celestial hills to terrestrial Twould strike me dead if Id 
valleys, from throne to manger; .yet 
that did not seem to suffice him ns a 
retreat. Fading hack ««till .--x
Bethlehem to Nazareth, from yiNazar-
Ûfch Lu m -*-A, 4l* to

So, also, there Is victorious retreat in 
the religious world. Thousands of 
times the kingdom of Christ 
to fall back. When the bl

now

Al-

malned some time in thq stomach ih<4 "X a 
digestion of it has begun., It 'Is thirst: .3
which causes healthy breast-nourished 
IIIfauta to cry for long periods of time 
in many Instances. The child would be 
ivenefitert In a great many, ways if al
lowed on occasional drink of watar.V5r 
Medical Clnsslea,', ■ Jm

I believe God 
a red to point 

the spear in any other direction. O. 
for some of the courage and enthusiasm 
of Joshua! He, flung two armies from 
the tip of that spear, it is sinful for 
OH to ItittL unldtid it to fret t>aviiaa

A man may receive the pmmlits of ! to give it. . The providences of God 
the world for liis genius tin moved, but j Kom^tlmei seem severe, but Go 1 knows 
when you «admire the string of fish \ best, and It becomes us to say, Thy 
lie will flush with pride «and pleasure ! will bn done, whatever* they, may be.

Th$ Lord will q&use all things to work/ Jit* tes booked. *
:
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For Sale.—Bran, Short*, Provender, j TiTHTflTAT SALE
Hay, Oata, 4c. Lowest prices,—at ! JUU1U1AL DALE..

Athene Grain Warehouse.

A number ot ladies end gentlemen VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY'/
In the High Court of Justice—

BROWN v. HOWE et al.

Pink-eye is afflicting a number of 
hones around Kingston.

It is expected that bananas will be 
high-priced this year owing to their 
scarcity. ,

The reception service takes place 
after the evening service in the Metho
dist church on Sunday next.

Cash paid for cow hides, deacon 
skins and sheep pelts at Wilson and 
Son's meat market. Main street 2m

Miss Effie Clow has resigned her pos
ition as teacher on the staff of Kempt 
ville public school and returned to her 
home at Lyu.

Services to last several days will be 
held at the camp-ground of the Holi
ness Movement at Lake Eloida, com
mencing on May 17th.

Last week, Mr. S. Laughlin re
turned to his home in Toronto iii re
sponse to a telegram. He intends, as 
usual, spending the summer mouths at 
Charleston l>-ke.

Very little maple syrup or sugar has 
has been made in Leeds county. Since 
warm weather set in the night frosts 

jhave not been severe enough to ensure 
a good run of sap the next day.

Charleston lake is free from ice and 
a large number of fishermen are chas
ing pike around its submerged shores 
and incidentally sowing the seeds for a 
harvest of rheumatism and la grippe.

The Frost A Wood Co. of Smith’s 
Falls intend carrying out some very 
extensive improvements in their works 
during the coming summer. Nearly 
400 hands are now employed in the 
shops.

Jos. Greenham one of the most pro
gressive tenant farmers of the town
ship of Rear of Yonge, has concluded 
the bargain whereby he became the pur 
chaser of the Edward Stowel property 
near Addison.

In South Africa the warmest month 
is February and the coldest is July. 
The temperature is not as trying as 
that of Central Europe. The rainfall 
for the year is light, varying from 5 
to 20 inches.
VMr. Lewis O’Mara, a well known 
resident of Lombardy, dropped dead of 
heart disease, a few days ago. He 
was seventy-five years of age, and 
leaves a widow, and eight children, 
four sons and four daughters.

Rev. Mr. Grenfell, formerly of 
Athens, now of Arnprior, has returned 
from a trip to the Pacific. His object 
was to gain material at first sight for a 
lecture he proposes to give in places in 
England during the summer.

The time has arrived for the annual 
clean-up jof back yards, and the ob
servance of this practice should be gen
eral throughout the town. It nol only 
enhances the appearance of the place 
but will tend to promote health.

A few days ago, Mr. Phil. Halladay 
of Elgin, while fishing in Sand Lake, 
captured a pike weighing 15 lbs. and 

he has received measuring 3 feet 5 inches in length.
The skin whs sent to the taxidermie es 
tablishment of Mr. E. Curry, Athens, 
for preservative treatment.

The musical programme discoursed 
by the Citizens’ Band on Saturday eve- 
was highly enjoyed by a large number 
of promenaders. These open air con
certs are very popular and constitute 
one of the strongest reasons why the 
villagers should loyally support 
excellent musical organization.

It is said that the Ontario Govern
ment. in connection with the proposed 
action looking to the improvement of 
the roads of the province, will try to 
abolish all toll- gates. We hope the 
rumour is correct. It will be a good 
act, »nd the Government will deserve 
the thanks of all classes if it does this.

The C. P. R. Company broke the 
record last week for hauling the larg 
est train of cars ever hauled in this 
country, when a train of 71 loaded 

taken from Smith’s Falls to 
Montreal, a distance of 128 miles, in 
five hours.
stated a few days ago that the longest 
train ever hauled was in the United 
States, when 65 cars were pulled a 
distance of 35 miles. The record was 
easily broken by- the C. P. R. as the 
above will show.

Table Sauces
Th& season of the year, 

when domestic supplies are 
running low, the good house
wife naturally turns to a con
sideration of
Canned Goods

We have a full range in 
the following standard lines : 

Apples Peaches
Pineapples Blueberries 

&c., &c.,
Dried Pruit»7-Evap-

orated Apples, Dried Ap
ples, Prunes.

Fresh Fruits — Or
anges and Lemons.

i
----- OF-----

Gems
/- SwSl,

.j5SS, , 
Mi..................«iter

t i from Athens drove to the home of Mr. 
Stephen and Miss Jennette Kelly on 
Thursday and' all spent a pleasant 
evening.

f T3UR8ÜANT to the judgment of this Hon , % 
XT orable Court, bearing date the Fourth « 
day of April A. 1>. 1900, there will be sold 
(with the approbation of Herbert Stone Mc
Donald. Require", Local Master^ërthls Honor
able Court at Brock y11 le) at the Gamble House 
in the village of Athene by George W -Brown. 
Auctioneer on Saturday the 38th dayfof April 
at two o’clock in the afternoon the following

! •>x

of Rev. I. Hall of Weetport conducted 
the services in the Methodist church 
on Sunday last, bis work at Salem, 
Bedford and Westport being taken by 
Rev. E. W. Crane.

M

lands and premises, vis. :
All and singular those certain parcels or 

tracts of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Township of Bastard in the Coun
ty of Leeds and being composed of the South* » 
One Hundred Acres of Lot Number Seven ini 
the Tench Concession of the Township of Bas
tard aforesaid and that part of Lot Number- 
Six in the Tenth Concession of the said Town
ship of Bastard, which is more 
described in a deed from Harvey 
Patience D. Sheldon, registered on 
day of July 1840 in Book “Q" for-the Town
ship of Bastard as Number 364 and being three 
chains in length by five and one-half chains 
deep in the South West Corner of said Lot.

Upon the said lands area log house and a- 
log and frame barn and stable.

The farm is well watered and the soil is 
first-class—about two-thirds of the farm is
timbered.

The said farm is situated within a few roda 
of Sheldon’s School-house, is within four m 
of the village of Athens, and one mile fi 
Knapp’s Cheese Factory.

The said land will be

i i
! Fob Sale ob to Rent.—Mv new 

brick house on Reid street Posses
sion given at once. Aim, call and see 
my elegant stock of carrianes—super
ior in style, finish, and durability to 
any ever offered by me—and patronize 
heme industry. Prices will be right. 
—D. Fisheb.

Springm \I Pears

i particularly 
Sheldon to* 
thoSeighth

!

TA/E cannot exaggerate the beauty of our Spring 
xx Topcoats for Men and Boys. Scores of cus

tomers who called to see them, and buy them, pro
nounce our assortment the finest and most complete 
they ever saw The trade on them has surprised us 
But the man that looks them over cannot resist the 
temptation to buy because prices are unprecedented
ly low. Every kink and turn of fashion is honored 
in the making of our superb Spring Top-coat. .

Probably Fenians.

Since the report of tin- attempt to 
wreck the Welland canal, apiwaring 
on our second page, was written, it 
has been conclusively demonstrated 
that the men under arrest, who un
questionably are the guilty parties, 
are natives of Ireland and it is thought 
that they are Fenians.

0Our stock of general gro
ceries, especially our Teas and 
Coffees, are worthy of your 
attention.
Prompt delivery of all orders.

cultivation and the balance is well.

ilies - 
rom

sold subject to a re
serve bid fixed by the Master and the parties 
to these proceedings will be at liberty to bid.

Purchasers must search and verify 
their own expense and only such deeds 
be produced as are in the possession o 
plaintiff.

TERMS Te

title at 
will 

f the

the purchase
money is to be paid-in cash at the time of sale 
to the plaintiffs solicitor, the balance to be 
paid into court to the credit of this cause 
within thirty days of the date of sale without 
interest. In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the standing con
ditions of the court. < -

For further particulars apply to W. A. 
Lewis, Athens, John Hoskin, Official Guard
ian. Toronto, M. M. Brown, Brockville, or the 
undersigned Master. . .

Dated at Brockville this Ninth day of April 
A. D. 1900.

G. A. MeCLARY 1 BOO* TO HORSEIE* English Spavin 
Liniment re

moves all hard, soft or * calloused 
Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spayin, Curbs, Splints, Ring 
Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, Sore, 
and Swollen Throat, Cough-, etc. 
The use of one bottle may make you 
$50. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known.

r cent of

W-N »■ "Our Stock of Gents’ Furnishings is Up-to-date and 
it takes the eye of those who appre

ciate a Good Thing.
Local Notes /

y
Cedar Park hotel is now open for the 

reception of guests.

Mr. Morford Arnold, dental student, 
Toronto, returned home on Saturday 
evening for the long vacation.

This is on the dead quiet—Most ot 
the trees have their trunks packed and 
are ready to leave.

Miss Maude Langtry of Carleton 
Place has been visiting at the home of 
Miss Stella Steacy, Wiltsetown.

Morrisburg village council has pas
sed a by law charging every shop that 
sells cigarettes, cigarette paper or 
cigarette materials of any kind a li
cense fee of $60. A violation of the 
by law will be punished by a fine of 
fro o_$10 to $50, or 21 days in gaol.

Now is the time to look over fruit 
trees for rings of caterpillar eggs on the 
small limbs. They can be easily seen, 
broken off and burned before the 
leaves come out. A few minutes 
work now among the trees may save 
m vast amount cf damage from these 
pests late in the season.

The Department of Fisheries has 
issued a regulation authorizing the 
spearing of suckers while on the “run'* 
during the present season. This sport 
is now on and will last for a 
week or two. As the law stands, this 
permission may be granted by the de
partment any season but the sport is 
unlawful otherwise.

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE 3iSold by 
19 29 HERBERT STONE MCDONALD,

Local Master at Brockville.
J. P. Lamh & Son. k

The People’s Column. THE

Parisian Hair Work»
of Brockville

are ready to do any kind of work in the hair 
line.

The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE Yorkshire & Tam worth I
Registered Stock Boars for service.

Yorkshire from J. A. Russel, Cobourg, Ont.
Tamworth from J. H. Simonton, Chatham. 

Ont.
21-26

NSwitche Bangs, Curls, Wigs, and Gents 
Toupees a specialty. All orders by mail at
tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE-

80 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

I PROMPTLY SECURED I F. B. BLANCHER, Addison,
Kino 8T.. 3 doors east of Bukll

Write for our interesting books ^Invent;
?r fui us a rough sketch or modtl of your 
lavention or improvement and wc will tell 
you fr-'e our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wc make a specialty 
of a-irtlivations rejer-ted in other hands, 

liiedt references furbished.
MARION & MARION 

PAT3NT SOLICITORS Jt EXPERTS
Hvll

Chain tor Sale “OLD RELIABLE”
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stock

1 TRADE MARFA* 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS SO.
for sale 160 feet ofThe undersigned offers 

[-inch chain, suitable for stumping, moving 
>uildings, etc., with capstan. Apply to 

EDGAR LARGUARY.
At Fisher’s Carriage Shop.

ÆïïSïMîisas
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
eonfldentlaL Oldest agency^uu^uiirlng patent*
toPatonteCtakenethrouegir Munn'Sfco1 receive
«pedal notice In the

UP

A. M. CHASSELS,21-23
II it Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 

i o vaclinic School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
A..JJ l.’d Sciences, Laval University, Members 
I ;Uont Law Association American Water Worts 
/. so lation, N-w England Water Work» Assoc, 
r * sut vt-vors Association; Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of <:lvll Engineers.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation o# 
any sdentlflo Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year 
flJO six months. Specimen copies and Havi 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MERCHANT TAILOR
has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fir e line of Vesting materials 
including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which wil 
be made up in the latest style at moderate 
prices

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Fal 

i Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Bo sure 
! to see these goods and learn the pri

For Sale or to Rent,
A good dwelling hoise in Athens—plenty of 

hard and soft water—to be sold reasonable.
Also a good business place with dwelling 

house, grocery shop, and barn in Charleston 
for sale—to be sold at a bargain. Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.

rtrrmcc < NfcW YORK LIFE B’LD’0., MONTREAL 6AM. 
OFFICES: ( aTlANTI0 BUILOWfi.. WASHINGTON D.O.MUNN A. CO.,

361 Broad*av New York*

21-22
II an angler or aboot- 
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
isyn—i STREAM 
WÊffli 4 weeks’ trial 

trip. The 
■A sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
W " WEEKLY 
âÜëall JOURNAL 
HiMBf of shooting 
BBwjH and fishing.

g||| Pet year $4* 
HHflWitb this 

ygSSHi spirited pic- 
MHSgBture (size 22x 
^S^Lsin.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert! NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
aHIIES IF ill In the Matter of the Estate of • Gents Furnishings.

E1Î6Z6P GilPOy, lRt6 of the Vil- A fv’ lange of shirts, black and colorcB po

lage of Athens in the County
Of Leeds* Mechanic, Deceased- Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can

get just what you want in these lines here and 
"^TOTICE is hereby given pursuant to “The at reasonable prices.
131 Revised Statutes of Ontario" Chapter 129, • nnmeo nrru nnilDCTITIfill
that all creditors and others having claims | PRICES DErl UOlwlPETITION
against the Estate of the said Eliezer Gilroy ; The undersigned returns thanks to the gen- 
who died on or about the 5th day of March. j pufojjc for their patronage during the last

SvS£9Sr«Sfi£SSISSxaSSSsaSi “
icitor, for Adeline Gilroy, the executrix of ! gggKe” CiStCv H™ w
the last will and testament ot the said deoeas- I hn,™ht at this atoro will he ented, their Christian and surnames, addresses | bouKhtat this store w ill be cut
and descriptions, the full particulars of their or charge, 
claims, the statement of their accounts and

held by 
at aft 

execut 
ts of the

Noah Shook, the boot and shoe re
pairer. in returning thanks for the 
very liberal patronage 
in the past, wishes to inform the public 
tFat he will be in his shop, over Syd 
dey Moore’s grocery, next to Fair’s 
livery, every Friday and Saturday, 
ready to do all jobs of repairing. 
Work can be left during- the week at 
Moore’s grocery and will he all com
pleted by Saturday night. Prices will 
be found reasonable. 22-24

A Book for Young and Old.
OUR.

RECORD NERVOUS
Esiiisza blo

250,006

DISEASED
MEN7

CURED

1

'•The-
SK

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens

PISEASI the nature of the securities, if any, 
them. And further take notice tli 
such last mentioned date the said 
will proceed to distribute the asset 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice, and that the said ex
ecutrix will not be liable for the said assets 
any part thereof to any person or persons 
whose claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by her at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens this 24th day of April. 1900.

Fall ’99rix
A new American wrinkle is the cul

ture of rice in artificial swamps, the 
invention of some north-western farm 

ettled in Louisiana. They build a 
bank around a section of prairie and 

water into the inclosure from

this

Prevention of 
Eye Trouble.

250,000 CURED of
Have you sinned 
against nature

_____ ______ the terrible crime you
were committing. Did you only consider 
the fascinating allurements of this evil 
habit? When too late to avoid the ter- ■ 
rible results, were your eyes opened to H 

M your peril? Did you later on in man- 
PI hood contract any PRIVATE or BLOOD H 

disease? Were you cured? Do you now I* 
and then see some alarming symptoms? M 
Dare you marry in your present «>n- ■ 
dition? You know, * LIKE FATHER, ■ 
LIKE BON.** If married, are you con- P 
stantly living in dread? Is marriage a |J 

*1 failure with you on account of any weak- K 
caused by early abuse or later ex- [a 
s? Have you t>een drugged with ■ 

mercury? This booklet will point out to 
you the results of these crimes and point 
out how our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT will positively cure you. It 

H shows how thousandshave been saved by PS 
3 our NEW TREATMENT. It proves \\ 
y how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE U 
.•1 ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 

We treat and cure—EMISSIONS, U 
m VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, 

STRICTURE. IMPOTENCY, SE
CRET DRAINS, UNNATURAL DIS
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER 
diseases.

pump
artcrian wells. When the crop ma 
turcs the water is let out, the ground 
dried off, and reapers and binders ee- 
iu re the harvest at greatly reduced 
cost. The land is easily prepared for 
the next reason, and there is no 
danger of drought.

T. It. BE ALE,
Solicitor for Executrix. ■Manitoba and North-West 22 24

Ywn d°ors, we have a vast tract of 
land which possesses all the 
vantAges described as necessary. All these 
ÎSvafmi,i^y°!,îcccas- (l!ey and of remark Don't Guess 

At Results. Prevention is better than cure.
It is cheaper.
It is possible when cure Is Impossible.
Bye trouble may be avoided by tbe timely 
use of glasses, averting discomfort, 
suffering and permanent Impairment 
of sight. We are properly equipped to 
adjust glasses and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Wm. Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

BROCKVILLE.

SPECIAL COLONIST TRAINS

TO THE

CANADIAN NORTH Wr8T
EVERY TUESDAY

CURING MARCH AND APRIL

Synod Meeting.

The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 
will meet in St. Andrew’s Presbyter- 
riftii church, Perth, on Tuesday, the 

j 8th day of May, at 8 p.m. Besides 
routine business the four following sub
jects will be dealt with : 1, “Pastoial 
work in town and country under pres
ent conditions ; 2. The work ot the 

; B< ard of Management ; 3, The de
ll CURES GUARANTEEDQ rtease of interest among men in the
3 “The Wages of Sin” sent free by H Christian life and in Christian work ; 
■ enclosing 2o stamp. CONSULTATION |2d 4 jrt spirituality on the increase in the
TS FREE. If unable to call, write for ’ . } . ^ „ r,

BLANK for HOME Christian church ^ If so, what Î If
not, why not 1

cars were

An American official

Bviv
;

attnekud thereto, berths in w hich arc free.
«m^rtnclpal junoVton poto.T' be l‘urc,msei1 “ 

For fun her particulars see “Settlers’ Guide." 
which mat bo had topelli. r will,all informa, 
ti”", , 'top'lent mu to Canadian Pacific

KENDAlfS^ 
SPAVIN CURE

n
A ishort time ago, tire destroyed the 

outbuildings of Mr. T. Vanarnaro at 
Havelock and endangered his dwelling 
bouse. The excitement of the occa
sion injuriously affected Mrs. Vanar- 

I nani’s health and as a result she has

Montreal.

9R0CKVIL1E TOWN TICKET OFFICE

GEO E - McGLADE, Agent."

This man knows what he did and 
how he did it. Such endorsements as 
the following are are a sufficient proof 
of its merits.

QUESTION
TREATMENT.

DRS.

2 Kennedy £ KerganH
y Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. r

DETROIT, MICH. H

Fishery Regulations.
The Ontario Government’s bill re- been lor several .lays under treatment, 

specting the fisheries of the province in Brockville General Hospital. Her 
contains the following provisions of many friends in Athens will be pleased 
interest in this section : <*> that fihe 18 recovering lapidly.

j The commissioner of fisheries shall j geed pototoM
i have the power to set apart, any j
I provincial waters for the cultivation ; The undersigned offers the Early 

Mild propagation of frogs, and to make , Fortune potato for seed. It is one of 
| regulations with reference to the cup- ; the strongest growers among the early 

tnre thereof. . varieties, both as to early ripening
I No lass taken or caught in prov- qualities and enormous productiveness. 

U, incial waters shall be exposed for sale Of strong, vigorous growth, it is 
J. ■ .’I 1, i„ or exported from the province handsome in form and its color re-
'sg&V-'-'H.-a before July 1, 1903. semblés the Early Rose. I find they

• The anglers’ limit is fixed as follows : yield, under the same cultivation, three
In one day 12 bass. 20 pickeril and 20 times as many as the Early Rose from
maskinonge ; 15 lbs. speckled or brook the same amount of seed planted. Al- 
trout, or 50 ; no speckled trout be- though Early Fortune was planted
tween Sept. 1 and May 1. three weeks later than the Early Rose,

The fish to be caught are to be not they matured at the same time.
N. B.—Anyone wanting these seed 

potatoes, can have same at greatly re 
duced prices from what is generally 
asked by the leading seedsmen. Athens. 

4L Wm Mott, Church st.,

Oshawa, Minn.. Feb. 22, ITO8. 
end me one of your Treatise < 

the Horse, your new book as advertised on your 
bottles, English print. I have cured two Spavins and one Curb with two bottles of your Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in four weeks.

FRANK JUBERIEN.
Price, Si ; six for Sg. As a liniment for 

family use it has no equal. Ask your druggist 
for KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURB, also “A 
Treatise on the Horse,” book free, or address

C.I. PM & Sonsmass Dear Sirs Please se

If you are contemplating a trip

EAST OR WEST ATHENS, ONT.

s"vicc
General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
Repairing

DR. J. B. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS. VT.

going east.
Express (Sunday included)
»TOfht,V.V.".-.V .w;;;;;
ixgresa (Suruiay inehidiVfL.V VVissRS: 

UrOING WEST.

Preserves.. 4.0'» n.m.
...... 5.45
...... <»:;<>&

and all kinds of general work

m Paraffine wax than by any other 
|fl method. Dozens of other usas will be 

found for
LimUml Kxpn-3
PasMcng.r ............... ...................
Express (^uiid y included).
Passenger...............
•Mixed ...............

... 12.03 a.in. 
... !. 5 a.m.

.lV.58
.............2.25
........... 5.(10

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received , and assure 

customers that in the future, as in 
the past, theiv orders will receive per- 

I sonal attention and be executed 
! promptly.

Your patronage solicit» d.

f *T @7 IHt
A m s fitc U

100,000

riQnpnn nrf fa 11 Skins less than: Ba99 10 inches- sPickledueacoil cillLl Utlli tjKillO trout 6 inches, maskinonge 24 inches. 
Highest Cash Price at the Brockville j Tourists are limited to 10 lake trout. 

0 Tam er; , The limit of salmon trout or white
A-. G . McCrady Sole fish U 2 pounds, or If pounds, dressed.

Refined
ê Paraffine Wax our

y in every household. It to clean, 
*1 tasteless and odorless—air, water

i p»”fl;-,Goer
F01 and all par-lara apply to

A
% G- T. FULFORD,

'G.T.l. City Passenger Agent K-âSS.I j C. E. Pickrell & Son®
Office : Feltord Block, nexv to Post Office, 

Court Hous-s Ave. Brockville.
ELGIN STREBTj ATHENS.
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